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1 THOMPSON’S To-day. 
Ml th=r. 34’

median . .$6.00 per year, 
i and U.SA.
postage) $12.00 per year,
your profits by advert!s-
ivening Telegram.”
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senger
A QUESTION YOU HAVE TO ANSWER SOONER OR LATER.
Too loto when the fire occurs. If you ore insured, you hod better took o\ 
your policies to see if you ore FULLY covered. Then coll ond toik it over with

TESSIER'S INSURANCE AGENCIl
INSURED ?id Carbonear

only.
fc Sunday) ag 
tve Carbonear

ippers' Guide 
tent for latest

L O S T—On Thursday be
tween the East End Cab Stand and 
TheatreUpl via Duckworth Street, 
Church Hill and Gower Street, a 
Lady’s May Handle Stick. Finder 
will be rewarded at this office. 

feb7.ll

C.C.C. BandAT THE NICKELction Sales f
'auction.' WANTED!IRVICE.

m), will be 
v, Saturday,

A Simple Home Test.MONDAY!
A General Meeting of the 

Band will be held in the Band 
Room, Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’
clock.

W. J. CARROLL.
feb6,21 -

A Thoroughly 
Experienced 

Men’s Clothing 
Salesman.

virture of a writ of
r FACIAS to me directed in an 
wherein M. A. Bastow & Sons, 

>d is Plaintiff and Ernest Rowe, 
dant: i will sell by public auc- 
, .he Auction Rooms of W. E.

Put into separate pans an 
equal amount of Crisco and 
any other fat. Heat slowly 
for eight minutes - or until 
they reach a temperature 
where a bread crumb 
browns in forty seconds. 
Notice that the Crisco does 
not smoke at this proper 
frying temperature.

You will find that frying 
with Crisco will be very 
helpful in the home for it 
keeps the kitchen fresh and 
free from the odor of cook
ing fats. At grocers.

NOTICE—Will the Person.
who asHa mistake, took a Pair of 
Flat Meet Four Bnckle Gaiters from 
the Cloak Room, at the
Gaiety” Hall, Friday nieht, please re

turn then» to W. CAMPBELL’S OF
FICE and get their own. feb7,2i

Government of 
Newfoundland

PUBLIC NOTICE LOAN, 1924.
FIVE PER CENT,

FOR SALE—Fircnroof Safe
with combination lock, inside measure
ment 18 inches square. C. M. HALL, 
Tailor. Bates’ Hill.0

What Takes Place at 
the “End of the 

■ World”?
What transpires In the Heavens? 

What will become of the Continents 
and Oceans? Shall we not harmonize 
Scripturp and Reason? An instructive 
lecture, an enjoyable hour, a comfort
able hall—free.
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS 

ASSOCIATION,
Victoria" Hall, 7 pun. Sunday,. Feb. 8th. 

feb6,2i

feb7,liOne who has some know
ledge of window dressing 
preferred. Offering high
est wages and an excellent 
opportunity for a capable 
and ambitious man, be
tween ages twenty four 
and thirty. For preference 
apply by letter to “CLOTH
ING,”; giving age and ex
perience, (all applications 
strictly confidential), c|o 
Evening Telegram Office.

febS.tf

FOR SALE — One Horse,
5% years old, about 1150 lbs., kind and 
gentle In any harness, suitable for 
light trucking or heavy express work; 
apply to JAS. VERRAN, Placentia.

feb3,3i,eod

ELD. SERVICE For Sale ! Applications will be received at the Bank of Montreal 
in London, New York, Montreal and St. John’s, address
ed to the undersigned up to the 13th day of February, 
1925, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., for the 
purchase of Newfoundland Government Bonds amount
ing to FOUR MILLION DOLLARS of the Six Million 
Dollars authorized by the Loan Act of 1924. Applica
tions to be made in terms of Newfoundland dollars to 
be delivered here.

These Bonds will bear interest at the rate of five per 
centum per annum payable on the first days of January 
and July in each year, the principal being repayable on 
the first day of July, 1949.

Such sum and interest are pavable at the office of the 
Minister of Finance and Customs, St. John’s, New
foundland, or the Bank of Montreal, St. John’s, New
foundland, or at par of exchange at the following 
places:—

Bank of Montreal, in the city of Montreal. Canada.
Agency Bank of Montreal, in the city of New York,

—UJ3.A. ’ f*-' - —- - ‘!-
Bank of Montreal, London, England.
These Bonds will be free from all present anchfuture 

taxes, including income tax payable in Newfoundland.
All tenders received up to date and time mentioned 

above will be opened on Saturday, the 14th day of 
February, 1925, at noon.

JOHN C. CROSBIE, 
Minister Finance & Customs. 

February 6, 1925. feb7,6i

FOR SALE—Genuine Anti
que Mantel Glass/’(Circa, 1780), 4 ft. 
2 in. by 2 ft. 3 in., divided in three 
panels. A rare and decorative piece. 50 
Circular Road. ’Phone 1373. fet6,2i

Feb. 14th.
Feb. 16th. 

rre Feb. 18th. 
n’s Feb. 20th.
1.51.50 to $59.00 

, $25.00 between 
commodations.

Gerald S. Doyl<
1 Ford Coupe.
1 6-Cylinder Buick 

IV2 Ton Republic

Distributor,

FOR SALE—A Dress Suit,
in excellent condition, worn only a 
few times, not out of date. For a gen
uine bargain see W. E. PERCTVAL, 
Auctioneer, Adelaide St. feb5,tt

Grand Fancy Dress 
Valentine Dance, 

Card Party and Supper,

’oundland. 
Office, Hx., 5A

aai/am/asi/a\i/am/awawawawaWi«i>|{A^,A'H 
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I
 BRIAN DUNFŒLD 1

BARRISTER, 
SOLICITOR. 

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg. 1
St. John’s. I

Telephone 422. T

FOR SALE—A Small Hand-
power Elevator, canable of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds; in good condi- 
tion; aÿgjr Telegram Office. JanlS.tf

FOR S'* LE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21.tf

SALESMAN
Under the auspices of the Star of the 

Sea Ladies’ Association, will take
place in the Star Hall Feb. 11th.

GRAND MARCH AT 8.30 P.M. 
CARDS AT 9 P.M.

Prizes for c*rd Party: Five Dollar 
Gold Pieces. Special prizes for the most 
original costume—Lady and Gentle
man. Tickets: Ladles’, 50c.; Gent’s, 76c. 
The very latest music by the C. C. C. 
Orchestra. theMLw*-

—APPLY — .

Augustus Lester,
Hamilton St. TO LET—fpnti-niiv

situated on Water Str-pt. Immed’ate 
possession; apply TOOTON’S. The

f el

Ju»31.eod,tf
oct29,6mo

Kodak Store.
ST. JOHN’S MARIE

f/ PREVOST ^ 
f MONTE BLUE 
ClaudeGillingwater 
Betty Francisco 

. Creighton Hale
^ D1RECTÈD BY /
Xv MONTA BELL yÿ

SALE or TO LET !
3-Storied

At Tbn “Fpv.” Corner Oel- 
onlal and flower St-eets.—We offer the 
only chBlfee Local Meats In town, push 

Sun’davs Joint or ’Phone 
1675 D. SQUIRES, Prop. fet6.2i

S. G. Collier Company,
UNDERTAKERS.

That well known 
idling House and Shop, cor- 
e Cochrane Street and • Duck- 
rath Street, containing '17 
ram and shop ; also 2-storied 
Im, 4 rooms ; 2-storied build- 
6 partially used as bake 
me; also Long Shed. This is 
pod opportunity for a hotel 
mpany promoter to acquire a 
lod site for hotel as the prop- 
tv is in close proximity to 
ness Withy S. S. Co., Canad- 
n S. S. Co. and Red Cross S. S. 
i offices. For, further particu- 
n apply

EBRUARY.

Cartwright BIG EARNINGS Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert ij^Kweeks. Write Barber
College«Sgepartment "O" Halifax.

Janl7.eod.tf

I beg to inform the public that 
I have acquired the business 
which for thirty years was car
ried on by S. G. Collier, Esq. I 
intend to continue the same 
business at the same address—

80 GEORGE STREET.
I have associated with me as 

Undertaker, Mr. W. J. Barrett, 
who has had twenty-six years 
experience.

All calls will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
Day ’Phone...................... .. . .614
Night ’Phone .. . .1624 or 1696

m St. John’s:
. .February 11th 
. .February 18th 
. .February 25th

Mission Circle
Wandsworth Sem'd
Store. 28 Carew Street, ’Phono 846M. 
Gentlemen's, Women’s and Children’s 
Clothe» fjjfjught or sold. Ready cash.

fet5.3i

Cartwright Mission Circle will 
hold a Lantern Lecture, Sketch 
and Sociable in Canon Wood 
Hall, Wednesday, February Uth, 
at 8.15 p.m. Admission 30c. 
Children 10c., admission in the 
afternoon. feb7,2i,s,tu

PORTS.
IYE.

Notice of Claims Against 
Turkish Government

WANTED—Nice r-loan TTswith six months

SOCIAL DANCING
FOR BEGINNERS.

ed Postage Stamps of Newfoundland.
in quantities above 2c. values, write or 
send in you# stamps to J. D. DRAKE, 
Silverton, Or., U.S.A. and receive cash.

feb6,4i
E. WILLS. Notice is hereby given that any per

son having any fclatm, by reason of 
having suffered any damage in respect 
of his person or property, on territory 
which was Ottoman on the first of 
August, 1914, or at sea, between the 
first of August, 1914 and the 6th of 
August, 1924, as the result of any act 
or negligence of the Turkish Govern
ment, (Including damage resulting 
from measures of requisition, seques
tration or confiscation), and also di
rect damage suffered on the same ter
ritory between the dates mentioned, 
as the result of any acts of war, must 
furnish particulars of such claim, sup
ported by documents and evidence, to 
the undersigned, on or before the first 
day of March next,

P. J. SUMMERS.
Controller Local Clearing Office.

Dated at St. John’s, this 7th day of 
February, A.D., 1925. feb7,81

A. E. B., N. B. S.

f
 Don’t envy others.
Learn to dance well. 
By a simplified me
thod of teaching 
dancing, beginners 
can learn to become 
good dancers in a 
very short time.

The next beginners 
class will commence, 
Monday, February 9th. 
As only a limited 
number can be accept
ed, application should 
be made as early as 
possible.

RAY PUSHIE,
Member National Institute of Social 

Dancing.
’Phone 1889B. 86 Pleasant St.

febB,7

WANTED—Imiriediatelv, 2
Second Band Safes, medium size; ap
ply to WM. HEAP & CO., LTD.

febfl,2t

4 CO„ LTD,
S’S, NFLD.
I gents.

FOR SALE The Annual Meeting and Tea 
of the Albert Edward Branch, 
N. B. S., will be held on Monday, 
Fçb. 9th, at 8 p.m.

By order
H. HAMMOND,

Secretary, Board of Guardians.
feb7,2l

All Nfld. Government Bonds
QUOTED AT BEST PRICES.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRY.

JOHNSTON & WARD
Members—MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Eight Branches in Canada connected by Private 

Wire with MONTREAL and NEW YORK.
Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
febS.tf

ALFRED A. HUDSON WANTED—By two Gentle
men, Board In a private family, with 
all modern convenience; apply by let
ter to Box 34, c|o this office. fefc5,3i

BIRCH JUNKS,
sent home; apply

JAMES VARDY, 

Lumber Yard, Cliffs Cove. 
’Phone 2050.

Jan28,lmo

)—Whiskey, Svrup
îles. ’Phone 627 and horse 
EKENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 

Jan24,lmo

WAJfNorth Sydney
WANTED\C. L B.

Warrant and N.C.0’s 
SUPPER AND DANCE, 
Wednesday, Feb. 11th.

Dancing Starts 8.20 p.m.
In Gymnasium, Harvey Road. 

TICKETS:
Gent’s................................... $1.00
Ladies’................................. 50c.

Obtainable from all N.C.O’s
Jan31,feb7,10

ESTIC HELP.FOR SALE Now landing,
Ex S.S. “Nyhavn”

1000 Tons 
Beàt Screened

2D—A General Girl,
reoulred; apply MRS. W, 
, 147 Patrick Street.J Superior Toned Upright

«net Grand Piano, Men-
sohn, in perfect condi- 
*i also seat to match. For 
pection apply to

,00 n.m. Dailf* 
.Sydney by CARD, .fi, ntrl (*r Con- 

apply No. 6 Queen 
feb7.ll

ernl J 
StreetNOTICE.

[)—Immediately, a
1 Girl, reference requlr- 
MRS. J. G. MCDONALD, 
Street. feb6,3l

C. SPURRELL,
* Painter and Decorator, $
| 26 Victoria Street. 1

’Phone 1874.
| feb2,61 $
M/.M/l Vt/lM/AMfAWAM/AM/aWAWAvltAllfAllfA

tCO’DriscoU, Ltd
tfL Royal Bank Build

FOR SALE.
North Sydney A Night with the BibleFour weeks after date hereof applic

ation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor-ln-Council for Ijettera 
Patent for “New and Useful Improve
ments in Insulating Material for a 
Submarine Cable,” to be, granted to 
John Johnston, of New Haven in the 
United States of America, Consulting 
Chemist.

Dated at St. John’s this 7th day of 
February, 1925.

GIBBS & BARRON, 
Solicitors for Applicant

Bankof Montreal Bldg.,
St. John’s.

and on door.

WANjEED—Immediately, aNotice to Ladies al Servant; apply to MRS. 
IKY, 57 Queen’s Road.and GentlemenADVENTIST CHURCH, COOKSTOWN ROAD, 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 6.30 P.M.
Evangelist B. E. MANUEL will lecture on—God’s 

Creative and Redemptory Power and its great Me
morial. (A subject of thrilling interest)

Fifteen minutes’ Song Service to open. Lantern 
Slides, illustrating that beautiful hymn, “Let the Low
er Lights be Burning,” in 7 slides, to close.

SEATS FREE—ALL WELCOME—COME!
febS^l

smidmg in the West End 
suitable for holding 

03 meetings or school- 
; can be converted into 
rwT’garage, with a 
“1J^able for a small faill
ir a,id sewerage and 
appliances. Terms of pay- 
mde easy; apply to
JR* JOHNSTON,

nstate Agent,
-------il Prescott St.. City.

H.J.Stahb&Co. !D—A General Ser-
MRS. JOSEPH PI MOORE, 
on Avenue. Jan23,tf

WHERE TO SPEND A QUIET COM. 
FORTABLE HOUR. FurnitureJan6,eod,tf

Your Pro- LE HELPWe serve a nice Lunch and good 
Dinner. The use of beautiful piano, 
also a sitting-room if you have spare 
time. Suitable prices have been ar
ranged to suit all. Dinners from 12.00 
(noon) to 2.30 p.m. Teas from 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.

MBS. P. T. BUTLER,
840 Duckworth Street; 

fab2,3i,m,tu,s Cor. Bates* HJ1L

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly at

PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS, .

Adelaide Street 
What have you to sellT 

’PHONE 1960.
feb5,lmo

Money to Loan!feb7,41,s ANTED — Earn
ng following greatest pay- 
Automofcile, Engineering, 

laiteries, Welding, Chauf- 
iklaying. Plastering, Bar- 
hanical Dentistry. Cata- 
Write Hemphill Govern- 

rred Schools, King Street, 
feb7,71,s,w

while
ing tr
Electr
ferlng
bering
logue
ment
Toron

In the matter of the Will and Estate of
James F. Parker, late of St John’s,
Manufacturer, deceased.
Notice Is hereby gtvêh that all per

sons having any cjalm or demand upon 
the estate of James F. Parker, late of 
St. John’s, Manufacturer, deceased, are 
requested to send notice of their claims 
duly attested to the undersigned Solic
itor for the Executrix on or before the 
18th day of February next after which 
date the Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the estate having regard only 
to those claims of which she then .shall 
have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s the 17th day of 
January, A.D., 1925.

J. G. HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for Executrix.

ADDRESS:
280 Duckworth St,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Janl7,24,31,feb7

ready at ON CITY PROPERTY.
;emember

3 YEAR PERIOD.
Mortgage can be retired 

monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, 
yearly if desired. Current rates 
of interest.

IRST CLASS fyws and Cleaners.
LLANEOUS.

OFFICE i | 
8 Water St. West,

’Phene 1593.
; Winsor Rigging Works, f 

Bam brick St.
< ; Ship Rigging and Sparring. AU X 
T classes of lifting on buildings. 11 
* Radio and Flag Poles erected, ;
; ; painted and repaired. We have In ; ; 
T stock Wireless and Radio Poles, i
X mar29,s,w,tf *

Van Honlen’s Cocoa was 
the Ursl cocoa ever made.

If was The Best THEN!
It is The Best NOW!

D—Immedialeiy,
Postage Stamps for Collec
tions — Stamps bought, exchanged, 
sold; Stamps sold as low as 1|20 
catalogue price. Breaking up a 14,000 
collection. Bargains galore. J. W. 
PENNEY, 77 Merrymeeting Road. 
’Phone 1019R. Jan20,tu,a,3m

r the Tailoring Business; 
[CENT GOSS, 317 Water 

feb7,ll
FRED J. ROIL & CO. — An Experien-

rocery Business, must 
i; apply to J. J. O’- 
cworth St. " ‘

* Insurance Agents.
‘filthy „^»Tcd for «Wpment

it the 12th8.1 ng from here on
m.-. n8t- for Liverpool.^EYKLUHSDEN,

HU
Ü» 138 Water Street

D nek worth K febS.tfSmallwood HAVE YOU SEEN
The Underwood Typewriter now on 
display in our window. If not, make it

An Experien-
toRoom

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOB SPRAINS F. Smallwia point of doing so. ROYAL STATION* 
----------- 180 Water St tebS.6.7 "‘l’iWl’ilU’i'IMl’llKl’llKi’HKl’lWi’iW ERY CO,AND BRUISES. feb5,eod,lyr

WARNER BRO^
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«ES CON

Ends Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry

Far real rffretirrorm, tbt« old
home-mode remedy ha» no equal.

BaeUjr and cheaply prepared.
+♦♦♦»♦»»»♦»»»»♦♦♦♦»»»»♦»

You’ll neve# know how quickly s 
bad couch can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has couched all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given is almost like 
magic. It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there in nothing 
better for coughs.

Into a 16-os. bottle, put 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated

feb6,f,s

France
»ug«r syrup to make 16 ounces. Ot 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It

of any

keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant 
—children like It.

You can feel this take hold Instant
ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes in all the air passaged. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thin out, and then disappear alto
gether. A dav’s use trill usually 
break up an ordinary throat or cheat 
cold, and It is also splendid for brans 
chitls, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway

l been 
i alter 
I ‘had 
l pro- 
1 man 
ontin- 
le sea

for throat and chest ailments.
«To avoid disappointment ask vour 

druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded.

V \X.AV
mobDs

IKIDNEY 
A. PILLS

KlONt

LI N i M

18 no'

comm1
of the
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“Eczema on My Face
Completely Relieved”

Miss Winifred Ernest, Box 46, Blockhouse, N. S.,
writes:

“Ever since I was a little child, I suffered with eczema on my 
face. At times my face was completely covered with large sores, 

t -- and I tried nearly every
rte-^ __ fli xi kind of medicine that I

heard of with no results. 
This lasted for over twenty 
years, until one day I asked 
the advice of my druggist, 
who bade me give Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment a trial. 
After using the Ointment 
for a few days, the sores 

< began to heal, and soon I 
was completely relieved of 

~^é^tÊH^SS3ÊKÊÊSK9 A the disease.”
- Dr. Chase’s Ointment
60 eta. a box, all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bate. A Co., Ltd., Toronto

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

"I know you are right, Aunt Con
stance,” she responded, quietly, 
though she was Inwardly disturbed 
by Mrs. Crosble’s words ; ‘‘but con
sider. Stuart is impulsive, as strong- 
willed as yourself; If you cross him 
in this, who knows but that he may

Stuart, breathe in his ear that she 
had succeeded with his mother, and 
thus allay any suspicion he might en- 
terSin in the future that it was 
through her instrumentality that his 
loverdream had been broken.

“Yes," said Mrs. Crosbie, again, "I

Vane descended the stairs rapidly, 
and she felt as she seated herself in 
the smart pony-carriage that she had 
fought half her battle, and that, with 
a little care ar£d discrimination, the 
victory would be easily and gracefully 
won.

do something rash—perhaps marry the will act as you suggest. I see plainly 
girl without delay, and be separated ! the wisdom of such a course. Were 
from your forever ? Is it not wiser to i I to display the anger I feel, the con-
act cautiously, to be careful and poli
te? I do not advocate too much

sequences might be worse than the 
present state of things. At all haz-

warmth on your part; meet Stuart1 ards we must separate him from this 

coldly, but at the same time throw girl!
no obstacle in the way. Believe me, 
dear Auntie, you will be relieved of 
all anxiety if you do this.”

“But what do you propose?” asked 
Mrs. Crosbie, resuming her seat, and 
Vane saw that her advice had taken 
root.

“We must let the separation come 
from her,” she answered, quickly. “It 
will not do to send the girl away— 
that would be but a stimulus to 
ttuart's determination.- No; he must 
)e disillusioned; and that will not be 
a difficult matter, I should imagine.”

Mrs. Crosbie was silent for a few 
moments; she was Irritated and dis
pleased more than Stuart imagined 
she would be at the news of his at
tachment. To her it seemed Incred
ible that a Crosbie should stoop to 
humiliate himself in this way. Vane’s 
words fell with good effect upon her 
ears. Had her neice not been at hand 
to smooth matters with gentle tact, she 
would not have been able to restrain 
her anger. Something of the wisdom 
of the girl’s advice came home to her 
as she mused. She saw that Vane was 
urged by jealousy and pride to break 
off this terrible connection, but she 
was quite wrong in her conclusions 
as to the source of that Jealousy. She 
judged it to be solely the outcome 
of love for her sin, and the thought 
came as soothing balm at such a mo
ment. Once let them dispatch that 
girl, and the marriage she had plan
ned woujd take place.

Vane watched her aunt intently.
“You will consent?” she said, softly, 

breaking the silence.

“Yes,” Mrs

Vane bent, and kissed her atint.
“I am glad you see the matter as 

I ■ do. Aunt Constance, I feel I am 
right. Stuart must be saved from this 
and, if we work well, we shall do It. 
Now I must start for the village. Re
member, you will not let your anger 

be seen.”
"It will be difficult,. perhaps," re

turned Mrs. Crosbie ; “but there is too 
much at stake, and I will control my
self.”

Vane moved away slowly, leaving 
the mother plungéd In bitter thought, 
and mounted the stairs to her room. 
She put on her pretty hat, smiling 
triumpk*|jer ;at her -own image in 

the mtodte 'tmd; drawing an her 
gloves., pessfed. along the corridor till 
she reached Stuart’s door.

She knocked softly, and whispered 
to the servant:

“Is you master awake?”
“Yes, miss."
“Ask him to come to the door for 

one minute, If he can.”
! Vane fastened the last button of her 

glove, and then stood waiting, a pic
ture of grace and beauty, as Stuart 
moved slowly into the dorway.

“I am going now,” she said, gently ; 
“but, before I start, I wanted to let- 
you know that I have succeeded with 
Aunt Constance. She-*—”

"She agrees?” interrupted Stuart, 
resting against the door for support. 

“Yes; but,” continued Vane, , “you 
! must not be surprised if she is cold 

and hard. Of course, she was totally 
unprepared for my news. I expect she 

j. will come and see you directly. Now, 
Crosbie answered, ab- will you trust me again Stuart 7"

ruptiy. j "Trust!” he echoed, putting out his
Vane made no immediate reply, but hand. “I have no words to thank you 

her heart thrilled with satisfaction, with, Vane. Margery and I owe all 
Now she must conjure up all her our happiness to you.” 
power to defeat Margery Daw. Plan •“! thought I would tell you; and 
after plan followed each other through now I must go.” Miss Charteris said, 
her mind, but she could arrive at none hurriedly. “You look pale. Stuart.” 
jetter than trampling on this village i “My head aches confoundedly! I 
rival’s dignity and wounding her jjeg your pardon, Vane, but I am not 
pride with darts, the sting of which used to pain, and I grow impatient.
would linger longest. Before she be- Tell Margery----------. But I leave it all
gan the fray, however, she must see to you. Thank you again and again.”

MOTHER?- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colie and Diarrhea ; allaying 

Fewrishncss arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

fTo avoid imitations, always look fdr the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

CHAPTER XI.
Along the hot road, and through the 

village, where her strange, dazed look 
awoke wonder in the women’s minds 
and set .their tongues wagglpg in pity, 
tolled Margery. She was filled with 
but one thought, one terrible thought, 
which chilled her heart and roused 
her pride. Stuart Crosbie had deceiv
ed her; he had deliberately sought -ier 
and—a blush dyed her cheeks at the 
remembrance—won her love, her pure 
Innocent love, by false vowe, which 
were laughed to scorn, perchance, 
with hie cousin when he had left her. 
She did not doubt the truth of the 
words she had just heard; they had 
been spoken so naturally, the out
come of the speaker’s knowledge. Had 
he not seen the lovers together? Was 
he not In the house, with every op
portunity of judging? Now all was 
explained. Stuart had made his acci
dent a pretext for leaving bar In her 
sorrow without a word or sign. Her 
youth, her joy, her light of life was 
gone, and henceforth she was alone 
in the-world. Her heart raised a cry 
against this man. Why had he 
sought her? Why had he ruthlessly 
broken the charm ot childhood, and 
given her the sorrows of a woman ? 
Why not have left her in *her inno
cence, content 4n her humble life?

During the past three months Mar
gery had lived In an atmosphere of 
indescribable happiness. She did not 
stop to reason with herself as to 
whether Stuart Crosble’s comings and 
goings had not an unspeakable inter
est for her. She had welcomed him 
as her friend, the dearest, in truth, she 
possesed, until the day In Weald Wood 
and then what joy. filled her being! 
Stuart lover her. The truth was re
vealed to her; the key to her content
ment—her joyous spirits never sad
dened save when by the sick woman’s 
couch—was grasped. And now all 
was at- an end. An Indescribable pain 
pierced;her heart; she never realized 
till, now how deeply her affections 
were centered In him. Her shamed 
modesty resented the wound he had 
Inflicted. She recalled the words he 
had spoken, the looks she had given, 
the kisses he had stolen from her 
lips, and at each thought she grew 
fainter and pressed her small hands 
against her heart to stay its throb- 
blngs. She could think of nothing 
but the two figures standing in Weald 
Wood, with the sunshine overhead; 
and the picture brought a flush of 
shame to her face, a weight of un
speakable grief to her heart.

She reached the cottage gate at 
last, and advanced wearily to the door. 
The reality of Mrs. Morris’ death 
cams to her then In all Its bitter 
force. In all the days of her child
hood, when trouble had overtaken her 
she had sought the gentle woman 
whose couch now stood b^ank 
and empty, and had found solace in 
her soothing love. Now she had none 
to whom she could turn, none to bring 
her peace.

She threw off her hat, and, suddenly 
flinging herself upon the couch, gave 
way to a flood of passionate tears. A 
thousand thoughts coursed through 
her mind. Was this the cross of her 
life? Was all that was beautiful and 
happy gone forever from her? Was 
her . lot henceforth to be but sorrow 
and tears? Her spirit recoiled from 
the vision of grief. Some lines she 
had read a week before rose to her 
lips with an agony of despair:

“0 God, I am so young, so young!
I am not used to tears at night 
Instead of slumber, nor to pray’r 
With sobbing lips and hands out- 

wrung;”

Margery 
till the

and, uttering a bltery cry, 
buried her face in her bads 
paroxysm was passed.

Fatrgue and sorrow had told upon 
her, and she rose from her knees 
looking, with her, white, tear-stralned 
face, the ghost of the lovely girl of 
a week before. Her tears had rellev- 
de her, the dull pain at her heart was 
gone ; but the passion ot her grief had 

weakened her, and for many minutes 

she lay back in a chair, the taint 

breeze stirring the curls on her fore

head.

(To be continued).

Be sure that you are including In 
your winter menus plenty of fresh 
and stewed fruit.

MNAJUF8 LIS1MBNT, THE 
LITE’S REMEDY.

ATH-

FOR SHATTERED 
NERVES

You can’t cure weak; impover
ished nerves by dosing yourself 
with drugs. What the nerves 

require Is new life—that’s 
electricity. I

You know that the ner
ves con
vey the 
force 
that 
runs the 
hum art 
body. 
This 
nerve 
force, 
as it is 
called, Is 
another 
name for 
electric
ity. Now 
w h e n 
y o u r 
ner v*e, 

folrce is overtaxed 
by hard - work, 
worry or dissipa-' 
lion, there is sure, 
to be trouble. Not. 
only the nerves 

arc affected, but the heart, 
stomach, kidneys, liver, and other 
organs of the body suffer as wcH:

Complicated diseases often re
sult, and can only be cured by 
building up the nerve power. The 
“ Ajax ” Battery applied while 
you rest will do the work.

The “ Ajax ” Dry Cell Body 
Battery is the best and most 
successful device for infusing 
electricity into the body. It gener
ates a steady unbroken stream of 
electric life with which it saturates 
the nerves and vitals without 
the least shock or unpleasant 
sensation. The “ Ajax ” Battery 
cures all such troubles as lum
bago, nervousness, insomnia, 
rheumatism, weakness of any 
kind, and stomach, kidney and 
liver and bowel disorders.

FREE TO YOU
Our 92-page illustrated book 

tells all about the battery, how il 
cures, and its cost. It does not 
cost you a penny, so write at once 
without delay. Special booklets 
for Ladles and Gentlemen ; please 
specify which is required when 
writing.

In order to sane time corre
spondents should, when writing 
for the Free Booklet, state their 
age, sex, and full details of their 
case, for then precise advice can be 
sent by return mail. All letters 
are treated in the strictest confi
dence. ajax ld.

THE BRITISH ELECTRIC INSTITUTE
Dept.410, 25, Holborn Viaduct, 

London, I.C.1, England.

A Frenchman Who
Missed Australia

“In the years that were earlier 
Anatole France satirised mankind by 
felling the tale of the ‘Isle of Pen
guins.' Now as the Paris papers tell 
us, the French Republic is to estab
lish a ‘Republic of the Penguins,’ on 
the far islands of Kerguelen’s Land," 
says the Telegraph. "It. is an admir
able decision to save the penguins 
and the seals of the Kerguelen 
beaches and ensure them the inviola
bility of a national park.

“But that the fate of Kerguelen 
should be to form a sanctuary of 
penguins adds a chapter to the book 
of the vanity of human wishes which 
Anatole France might have liked to 
write. Most of us know little more 
of Kerguelen’s Land than Mr. Kip
ling’s casual reference to it as a 
haven which disabled steamships In 
the Southern Seas might make under 
sail, 'three jiggers burned wi’ smoke.’ 
Perhaps we have heard of the virtues 
of Kerguelen cabbage to the scurvy- 
stricken.

“But who now remembers Yves 
Joseph de Kerguelen-Tremarec and 
his sanguine purposes? He was a 
Breton of high degree; he sailed 
away from Mauritius a hundred and 
fifty years ago to find ‘a very large

You Need a Nie

A nice New Overcoat will make you “Step High.” The proud, comfc 
you wear one of our swell, New Overcoats, will be worth to you more than 1

3le feeling you will have when ' 
le new coat cost

$10.00
Cushion Tops.

In Ecru, silk worked finished 
with frill.

Each 98c.

Silk Camisoles.
In Pink with lace top and straps, 

elastic at waist.
Each $1.25

Children’s Leggings.
Fleece lined, elastic at wlist ; 

shades Grey and White.

Each $1.19

Ladies’ Flannelette 
Nightdresses.

In White and stripe; silk trim
med yoke.

Each $1.98

Roys’ Heavy 
Wool Rib Hose

Black.
Per Pair 65c. to 89c.

Ladies’ Spats.
14 button, leather ankle straps, 

shades of Ifawn and Brown, few 
sizes left.

Per Pair $1.49 and $1.98

Ladies’ Shantung 
Shirtwaists.

Long sleeves, 
collar and cuffs.

fancy Peter Pan

Each $1.49

Arm Bands.
Silk elastic.

Per Pair 39c.

Watches.
Open face, nickel case, small 

model, plain back, stem wind and 
set.

Each $1.98

Men’s Wool Mufflers.
Brushed wool finish, fringed ends.

Each 98c., $1.25 and $1.98

Men’s Ties.
Beautiful Ties, graduated shape, 

open end.
Each 29c. to 75c.

Womenls Sweaters.
Women's Pullover Sweaters, 

pure Canadian wool, with striped 
effect bottom.

Each $2.98

Box Stationery.
Large boxes of good qualit. 

finished Stationery, at a lov

Per Box 29c.

Suit Cases.
Strong Fabric Suit Caj 

corners, extra strong han 
and grip.

Each $1.98, $2.98,

lock

Shaving Sets.
Nickel plated Glass, 

Cup complete.

Each 49c., 98c.

and

Men’s Wool Hose.
Men’s All Wool English Rib Rose.

Each 75c. ai

Wool Blankets.
Sturdy Blankets of a good soft 

quality, double bed size, shown with 
Pink or Blue border, binding to 
match. .

Per Pair—
$1.98, $2.98, $3.75 & $5.98

Sateen Camisoles.
Embroidered or shirred with lace 

trimming, in Pink and White.

Each 49c.

Women’s Petticoats.
Good sizes, with deep flounce.

Each $1.49 to $2.98

Men’s Sweaters.
Men’s heavy knit roll neck Sweat

ers. two pockets, in shades of 
Brown and Navy.

Each $2.98 to $3.75

Nickled Alarm Clocks.
Excellent timekeepers, with easy 

to read) figures and loud clear 
tlarm.

Each $1.98

Ribbon.
Shirred Ribbon, 

garters.
frilled elastic

Per Pair 39c.

Jazz Garters.
I* all shades, good elastic.

Per Pair 39c.

Boudoir Caps.

Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Dress Shirts of a 

grade, finely tailored, tunic 
soft cuff.

high
style,

Men’s Winter Caps.
Good quality tweeds and 

with ear lap.

Each—
$1.69, $1.98, $2.

Boys’ Pure Wool 
Pullover Sweaters.

With button shoulder, some em
roll collar, buttoned in front Z 
colors of Navy, Brown. Grey „!1 
Cardinal.

Each $1.49 to $1.

Children’s 
Pullover Sweaters,

In Peacock am 
from 4 to 11 y earl

d Fawn trimmei j 
■b.

Each $1.49 to $1,

Bungalow Aprons.
Of a solid color and strl 

hams, light and dark pat

Each $1.49 ani

Each $1.19 and $2.49

Yard Goo
Red and Grey Flannel, 

quality, per yard ..
Bed Ticking, per yard 

! Scrim, in Cream and Whiti 
yard.............................

Bedspreads.
Special reduction on large size 

Bedspreads, pure White, hemmed 
ends.

Each $3.59 and $4.98

Melton Cloth.
Good quality, 40 inches wide, in 

Brown, Grey, Green, Red and Fawn.

Per Yard 69c.

Men’s Pants.
Men’s All Wool Tweed Work 

Pants, made to stand hard work.

Per Pair—
$1.98, $2.49 and $2.98

Ladies’ Fleece Lin 
Overbloomers.

In colors of Brown, Na« 
Grey, elastic at waist and

PA Pair

Pound Goods
Floral Design

White Flannelette, 
per lb...................

per lb. 

large pi,

White Shirting, good qua 
large pieces, per lb. .. j

Tea Aprons.
Of fine Lawn, lace trimm, 

with frill around edge.

Boys’ Pants.
Boys strong Tweed Pants, to tt 

boys up to 12 years.

Per Pair $1.39 to $1.79

Toilet Goods.
Cuticura Soap.............................. Sit, j
Palmolive Soap........................... lit,
Palmolive Powder.....................sit,
Luxor Vanishing Cream .. ..'it,
Balys’ Talcum Powder............lilt,
Luxor Cold Creqm .. .............jfc I
Eyebrow Pencil.......................... 49t,
Pond’s Vanishing and Cold 

. : Cream. 4k
Dressing Combs 15c„ 3!)v„ 4!K, 5k 
Powder Puffs .. . .29c. and 3k

Gillette Razors.
Regular $5.00.

' »*■ Our Price 98c,
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Trunks.
That will stand the rougn Knott

ing about that it is sure to receire 
on train or steamer.

Each $1.98 to $3.98

Boys’ Long Rubbers.
Boys, there is NO need to get 

your feet wet now, because we can 
give you good Long Rubbers for

Ladies’ White 
Nightdresses.

Crepe de chene crown, with 
shadow lace and fine lace edging.

Each 49c.

continent to the south.’ France had 
lately lost one colonial' empire in 
Canada and waiited another. Aus
tralia was away to the south waiting^ 
for M. de Kergnelen-Tremarec. But 
he did not find It. He only found La 
France Australe.

“It was a land of storms and fogs, 
but he had no doubt that It was the 
central mass of the Antarctic contin
ent. He was sure that it woul^ com
mand the route to India arid China, 
and give new life to Mauritius, trip
ling in trade. It promised all the 
crops of France, and, ‘no doubt,’ 
Kerguelen added, ‘wood, minerals, 
diamonds, rubles, precious stones, 
and marble will be found. It men 
of a different species are discovered, 
at least they will be people In a 
state of Nature, living In their primi
tive manner, ignorant alike of of-
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49c.

1.20

Front yoke trimmed with show? 
openwork, embroidery with silt 
ritton drawn through short sleevet 
back of neck trimmed with open
work embroidery.

ome Only $1.2a to

ilean Chi
California I 
Dependable

Each 29c.
Ladies’ Stanfield r 
Wool Underwear.

anklehighLong sleeves, 
length pants.

necii

Per Garment $1™

Men s Double 
Thread Grey Mitts.

Per Pair 50c.

tacles. So he reported, « 
sent him back to. look fori 
found no spectacles, no m 
species, no diamonds, or i 
even any wood. He cha 
name of South France to ' 
Desolation, and nobody whe 
there since has shown cam 
it. The lands which Kergi 
the happiness to discover’ 
duced nothing of use to m 
but seals. So the southei 
ent which was to comman 
route to the*East and mal 
rich - beyond her dreams, ■ 
self Into a republic af| 
Such are tilb hopes and 
men.”

Sweetpotatoes that are
for French fries do not haft 

soaked in water.

Distemper

Millard’s is the best remedy 
distemper and other ^ 

horses, cattle and dogs.

K2N88F
: Arrange ham cutlets 

mound of hot corn fritte 
with white eence.-

317 Water Street
Store Open Every Night

fence and remorse. ... In 
short, South France will furnish 
marvellous physical and moral spec-
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jfee.e s Nothing To It, A Mighty Story 
of Passion And 

The Social LawSays Roy Î To-Night! To-Night!AT THE MAJESTIC MONDAY.IttTdT
QUALITY

SYNOPSIS.
Madalyn Harlan1 and Bob Elkina 

wait to- break off their engagement 
until they are walking down the 
flower-strewn path of their open-air 
wedding. , They decided they can't 
see It through and Madalyn flees to 
the arms of the man she really loves. 
He Is Jerry Ryan, the Harlan chauf
feur, and Madalyn gets secretly mar
ried to him.

Bob turns for consolation to Ruth 
Cassell, a sweetly innocent girl who 
lives with her grandfather, a violin 
teacher. Bob shows her the city 
night lj|e and she responds to his 
passionate love making by giving him 
her first kiss In a private room at 
the Casa Diablo. She considéra the 
klsb proof of their engagement and is 
baflled and hurt when Bob treats the 
matter as a Joke. But Bob finally de-

MA/romtiM oouea

IONDS
smoros CANADA SAW CO. united

CURTAIN 8.30 P.M. SHARP. MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Our Dumb Animals, THE SEASON’S STRONGEST ATTRACTION 
L. E. PERRIN PRESENTS

fG xo iT SAYS WOLVIN.
MONTREAL, Feb. 6. 

is nothing to it, no unusual 
ns 1; IV» been introduced for 
0 be concerned about, was 
comment R. M. Wolvin, Pres
se British Empire Steel 
on. would make to-night, 
■stloned concerning the re- 
the Bell Island, Newfouud- 
•„rs to work under the time 
tem. and concerning a tele- 
t Mr. WoMn by Premier

day of digging was ahead of them sad 
whether Collins was dead or alive 
none has known definitely since the 
cave-ln Wednesday night blocked the 
passage in which he has been lying 
pinioned by one foot for the week. 
The general belief was that he had 
succumbed by being crushed to death 
or by suffocation or by pneumonia, 
an of which would end his long fight 
to live.

ill have when
REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT

FOB WEEK ENDING FEB. 6TH.
Waited on Mayor Cook with a de

putation of the Truckmen's Union, re 
the condition of the city streets. He 
very kindly received the deputation 
and stated to them that for the want 
of funds they are not able to do any 
more than is being done already. He 
consented to do the best possible to 
clear up the main thoroughfares. He 
immediately put some men and horses 
at the Job. I have received complaints 
of two vicious dogs at the terminus 
of Barnes Road, two more on Water
ford Bridge Road, two more on the

Fresh-

THE ARLIE MARKS
PLAYERSeaters.

TO STUDY INTER-ALLIED DEBT 
PROBLEM.

PARIS, Feb. 5.
Premier Herriot to-day proposed to 

a plenary joint session of the Cham- 
Foreign Relations

NnMer, son* wm, 
Koned In front, ta 
! Brown. Grey and LINDSAY E. FERRI* IN DRAMATIC CLASSICS AND VAU1TCRYEi* DOESN’T AGREE.

CJMSTANTINOFLE, Feb. 8.
[I, TurkiA Government to-day 
.jti tr Sic G—cl: Charge d’Affaires 
jj£or:i its reel y to the Greek note | 
irding the expulsion from 
itinople,
itinos, Ecumenical Patriarch 
Greek Catholic Church, 
rejects the si 

ate be referred to the Internation
al at the Hague and suggests 
the question is a purely internal 
and declares any intervention by 

ould be intolerable.

$1.49 to $1.98 ber of Deputies,
and Finance Committees, the creation 
of a Commission composed of four- 

Con- teen members to study in close co
ot the Most Rev. Con- operation with the Government the 

of settlement of the Inter-Allied debt 
The re- problem. The commission would re- 

uggestion that the port its solution to Parliament.

Southslde Road, and two on 
water Road. These dogs are a great that she and Jerry are engaged. The 
annoyance to the people In these result Is tbn' Jerry is discharged and 
neighborhoods, especially to team- she is forbidden "trr see him again, 
sters. People should not complain to However, she makes a clandestine 
me about this but to the police, be- visit to his home, and there she finds 
cause I have no authority to do any- that her social background raises an 
thing with them, unless they are ill- i almost insuperable barrier between 
treated. Humanely put to death nine her and the Ryans. Back at home, 
cats for people who have requested however, she realizes that her desire 
me to destroy the same. One of the for Jerry is more powerful than her 
prominent ministers of the town had caste instinct, and, tossing away 
taken in his house a perishing cat. He yealth, social position and the af- 
then ’phoned and asked me to hu- fection of her parents, she goes to 
manely destroy it, but it died before I Jerry's home.
reached the place. Another was picked Mrs. Ryan, not knowing of the sec- 
up by a lady in the East • End, who ret marriage, refuses her admittance 
’phoned and asked me to come and put and says her son Jerry does not want 
the animal out of misery, which I did. anything more to do with her. Mad- 
I am thankful for orders for two pic- alyn, in despair, takes poison in one 
tures of “The Horse’s Prayer,” one of the cafes where she previously had 
from Miss Steed of Spencer College had so much excited pleasure, 
and from Mr. Collins, teamster, The manager, thinking her in a
Lighthouse Department. I have re- stupor of intoxication, • carries her to
ceived complaints of cabmen letting ’ a taxicab, with orders to the chauf-
their horses stand outside the Rink, ; feur to drive her to a hotel for the

The chauffeur is Jerry, and

6 Addedfearers.
M Fawn jtrfmmed,

$1.49 to $1.98
Opening KD:
“My Iris 

Cinderella’
Better thair 

“Peg 0’ My Heart,

VaudevilleEARL OF OXFORD AND ASQUITH.
LONDON, Feb. 6.

Herbert Asquith, recently raised to 
the peerage, has decided to assume 
the title of Earl of Oxford and As
quith, and letters patent under the 
great seal will be Issued shortly con
ferring on the Liberal Leader that 
title.

side powers w

PONT LIKE TAX.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.

Resolutions against Canada’s pro- 
Uy tax on pulpwood exportations 
Kte adopted by members of the Ain- 
(jtan paper and Pulp Association at 
b annual convention yesterday.

weed Pants, to (It 
irs. MERDLE SCOTT,

The Girl and the Violia$1.39 to $1.79

Cold Winter
Winds Injure Skin PEGGY LOGANk$S KEEPING THEIR OWN 

COUNSEL.
HALIFAX, Feb. 8.

I According to a telephone message 
Retired from J. W. MacLeod» District 
teideni of the United Mine Work- 
n of America Convention, represen
ts™ of 12.000 miners involved in a 
ute dispute with British Empire 
hi Corporation and which has been 
I session at Sydney since yesterday 
I the purpose of determining "upon 
line of action

Dancing Soubrette.The raw wintry winds, how they 
harm the complexion, only the wise 
woman, and the wise woman takes 
good care to massage the face every 
night before retiring with Richard 
Hudnut’s Marvelous Cold Cream. Mar
velous it is certainly, for this great 
skin cream absolutely prevents rough
ness of the skin and keeps the face 
velvety, soft and smooth. Every girl 
should use this cream nightly. Ask for 
it by name Marvelous Cold Cream, at 
all drug and department stores.

Jan31,feb3,7

And where there’s Irish 
There’S Lovin’ and Fight in’ 
And where there’s neither 
Tis Ireland no more.”

BILLY PHILLIPS,
60 Laughs a Minute.

night,
it is not until he lifts Madalyn from 
the taxicab that he discovers she Is 
his wife. She is dead.

The morning newspapers carry two 
sensational stories, one of the dis
appearance of Madalyn Harlan, and 
the other of Jetry Ryan, who, driving 
his taxicab, madly plunges off a city 
dock.

Note:—Mr. Jacobson will by request 
render a piano selection.

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY,

2.30
Children..................... IE
Adults V.................... 3(
Reserved.....................50

CLARANCE KANE, 
Popular Songs,idjourned Jo-day 

ihout announcr.g the move they1 will 
le ip the event of the Corporation 
rung i'nwn their proposal of yes- 
riiyil:.t it - 1924 rates shall con- 
net:' .ear months pending inves- 
ptfot under oath of the entire situ-

lloeibe'

JIM DALY,
The Jolly Scott,

r $5.00.

>ur Price 98c.
^0*0+Or0*04O4O*OK>*CHQ4O+Ç'

ARLIE MARKS—QUEEN OF REPERTOIRE.Queen Maud leads a nation— 
but Queen Maud Sardines lead 
the world.—Jan23,tf

Just Folks
THE FEATURE VAUDEVILLEi, By EDGAR GUEST. $ 

O+OfO+O+O+O+O+O+O+OTOiOOOO 
SCIENCE AND FAITH.

With argument we spent the night. 
He for his science and its fact,

I for the faith which sheds a light 
The least among us to attract

He must be sure beyond the doubt 
Must hold the test tube In his hand. 

And from his reckoning cast out 
All that he falls to understand.

WES CONFIDENCE IN HERRIOT.
PARIS, Feb. 6.

He Chamber of Deputies this af- 
Bood gave the Herriot Government 

of confidence, 326 against 215, 
l He Wheat Bill introduced yester- 
7 for the purpose of combatting the 
tressed price of bread in France. 
" bill provides obligatory declar
es of all stocks of wheat for re- 
totfoning, if

I the rougn xnoex- 
| is sure to receive 
her.

Egg stains should first be sponged 
in cold water and then washed with 
soap suds. A BREEZE FROM THE LAND OF THE HE

81.98 to $3.98 BY THE SCOTCH LADS AND LASSIES

SEATS SELLING AT HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE at* 
Reserved: 50c. 75c. $1.00. Balcony: 30c. Parquette: 20c. 

MONDAY :—“THE SINS OF THE FATHER”—A PLAY YOU WON’T
lubbers,

NO need to get 
w, because we can 
ng Rubbers for

:getinecessary.
By reason only would he move,

By judgment cold and fact severe, 
Discarding all he cannot prove, 

Accepting naught that isn’t clear.

STILL ENTOMBED.
CAVE CITY, Ky., Feb. 6. 

rnh aI1 hopes of reaching him 
rough the natural passage gone, 
M>ers to-day were making a new 
fronce to Sand Cove in an attempt 
reach Floyd Collins, entombed 

I? Iast Friday morning. A ’ong

Elinor Glyn’s Story of 
Wife Education Here

duction, which is a Warner Brothers j 
Classic of the Screen.

The characters are “just folks” 
such as we all meet every day. Their 
problems are our problems and the 
unfolding of the story leaves the 
spectator with the feeling that he or 
she lias just had a perplexing prob
lem of his own place in such a way as 
to show both sides of the argument at 
once.

This picture is said to combine good 
sense and hilarious comedy.

Said I: “We never agree.
And vainly here we now dispute; 

Your science tells you ’tis the tree 
Which bears the blossom and the 

fruit. An Umbrella!“HOW TO EDUCATE A WIFE” 
HANDLES SUBJECT VIA 

SCREEN.
"You hack the roots, the tree xvlll ■’fe, 

And that your reason can explain ; 
But vainly will your science try 

To bring to life that tree again.

nmed with showy 
idery with silk 
mgh short sleeves,

You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
THE newest hair arrangements— 

whether for long or for bobbed 
hair—are severely smooth. The 

hair may be waved, but it must fol
low closely the outlines of the head.

The difficulties of giving this fash
ionably smooth appearance to un
ruly hair are easily overcome with 
Stacomb.
. Just a touch of this delicate cream

That’s about all that a lot of people have put by for a 
rainy day. If your present earnings are only suffi
cient to meet your regular expenses, stop a moment 
and consider how you’re going to get by if illness or 
injury should come to you. Let us tell you how to 
make this big, reliable company pay your bills.

imed with opeg-
Elinor Glyn has the reputation of 

knowing the ins and outs of the hearts 
of men and women better than any 

; other woman. This is by way of in- 
! treducing the giad tidings to local 
! film patrons that this British author- 
1 ess’ story, “How to Educate a Wife," 

will be seer, on the screen at the 
Nickel Theatre beginning Monday.

Ever since Eve put over the apple 
stust on Adam, while the sly serpent . 
bed-hawed somewhere among the ver- j 
durons foliage, men have wondered if ; 
women could be educated, and if they ; 
could, how' it was to be done. Some ! 
have counselled keeping their wives 
secluded, like the old Turks and their 
"Harems”; others have used force 
courtesy.

Elinor Glyn has developed her 
l ideas quite differently in this pro-

"But when I see an apple tree 
Full fruited in an orchard grow, 

My faith sees that divinity 
Which gave it life and shaped it so.

1.25 (o $2.98

'lean Child's Bowels
California Fig Syrup” is 
Dependable Laxative for 

Sick Children

It deals
! with the efforts of a struggling in
surance agent to get on top by having 
his wife help him. When she flirts 
too violently with his clients,. his 
jealousy is boundless—then situa-, 
lions get complicated and the dramÿ 
moves on merrily.

“You,” said I, 
science if, you

And thus we parted.
your"May have 

choose,
But on my faith I must reply,

For naught is left If that I lose. U.S. FIDELITY & MIRANT
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.iigh neck,

Wedding Bells ___________ _ MAKES THE HAIR STAY COMBED
At all Drug and Department Stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Sales Agent
rment $1.79 DIARIES, 1925.—We have a 

few Office and Pocket Diaries 
remaining which we offer at j 
Half Price. DICKS & CO., LTD.

feb3,6i,cod !

CHAFE—ELLIS.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at St. Mary’s Church, Southslde, on 
Wednesday last when Miss Ina Ger
trude, second eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Chafe, was united td 
John Cowan Ellis, Commission Mer
chant, of this city. The bride, leaning 
on the arm of her father, entered the 
sacred edifice to the strains of the. 
Wedding March played by H. W. Stir
ling, L.L.C.M. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Audrey Chafe. The 
groom was supported by Ronald McK. 
Chafe. Rev. A. B. 8. Stirling, Rector of 
St. Mary’s, performed the ceremony. 
Afterwards a receptlori was held at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 
Springdale Street. The Telegram 
joins with their many friends in ex
tending very best wishes for their fu
ture happiness to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis.

Household Notes Baked spiced ham is excel ,v s 
ved with hot raisin sauce.

A shoulder of ham is nice V : i 
and seared with brown sauce.

A danty way to serve sa'ted nn‘« 
would*» in meringue baskets.

Garnish grilled sausages with crisp 
curls of bacon.

Allow a custard pie to cool thor
oughly before cutting it.

Mitts.
Iodine stains can generally be com

pletely removed by the use of am
monia.

Pair 50c.

CROSS WORD CflARf IF By Art Hcifant

that are -ALSO MENTIONED 
THAT YOU WERE A 
HEAVY DRINKER,
A BUM BUSINESSMAN 
AND A WIFE-BEATER 

WHAT’S MORE-/

DID HE SAY 
THAT 
TW BIG 

v STIFFx in y

X20S5W0RD
CRACKS

WELL, I RAN INTO ' 
GEORGE VASSAR TO DAY 

AN’ HE'S SPREADING SOME 
PRETTY BAD NEWS ABOUT 
YOU— SAID YOU WERE y 
A FOUR-FLUSHER. / 

V AND A CROOK S'

do not have z HE SAID N 
YOU DON'T 
KNOW NOTHIN’ 

ABOUT CROSS
WORD PUZZLES

NO ’ 
klDDIN',

: WHAT’S A 1 
FOUR LETTER ! 
! WORD ! 

MEANING I 
SHELTER FOR | 
FRANKFURTER

remedythe best 
Lnd other 

fe and dogs. ”1 Even a frertful, fever- cwv.i chlld lovea
an» of ‘California Fig 
«enr fails to sweeten 
? °i'en the bowels. A 
°*y may prevent a sick 

11 doesn’t cramp or 
u -s no narcotics or

genuine "Cali- 
has directions ‘ «aUdren of all ages 

■“«. Itather! You must 
; 0f yon m»- s,t ao

Personal ,NSWER-
ROLL

END A
IOSSWORD
TRACIA

,—.427

:—« V ^ w V Mf '-W W W W V—v ■V 'T' ▼ ' w ▼—^ ^ W, W ▼ V ▼ ▼ ▼ w ▼ W W V '

Ul’i

j||gg!g
,-T y 1 mV -Ai 

•1 '^'.•tSSil
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'
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; Goods
.. . 85^
.. ..lie.

er .. .. .. ..Site.
S Cream .. . . Î9C.
’owder .. .. . .Ifle,
im .. .. .. ,.75e.

.. ..49c,
ng and Cold

49e,
15c„ S9c- 49c, 59e,
. ..39c. and 39c.

V/)
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Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

' HeadacheColds

Pain Neuralgia

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only *‘Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is th. trade mirk (registered In Canada! of Bayer Mannfactnre of Monoaeetlc- 
acldeater of Sallcrlicacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A."). While It Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Créas.”

ii\

SIDE TALKS.
* By Ruth Cameron.

THAT STIMULANT CALLED GRATI TUDE.
There is an old 

and familiar say
ing that grati
tude is a lively 
sense of future 
favors.
That's as may 

Be. I know there 
is some truth in

___________ • it, yet it does
Heem to me that I have sometimes seen 
Spontaneous, sincere gratitude.

But this I do believe—that graitude 
is a lively pledge of future favors. 
And that the lack of gratitude, the 
habit of taking kindnesses for grant
ed, is an almost sure pledge that 
sooner or later the stream of favors 
will grow less.

Not that the giver will deliberately 
spy to himself, "I am not getting my 
due return in gratitude. I won’t do 
things for that person any more.” 
There are people who are as frank as 
that. But most of us simply turn un
consciously from the recipient who 
takes things for granted to the recipi
ent who is grateful and shows it.

Gratitude is a stimulant that stimu
lates generosity just as naturally and 
inevitably as a physical stimulant 

^ stimulates physical activity.
j The Gift We Feel Like Repeating.
t Of course there are people who say 
they don’t liked to be thanked, and 
mean it. But I think they mean a 
formal process of set thanks to which 
they have to make some set return, 

j They don’t mean that they don’t like 
1 genuine gratitude, informally and 
■ spontaneously expressed. "See the 
j slippers we bought with the money 
| you gave me Christmas, Uncle, aren’t 
: they too ducky for words!” “I’m not 
going to Ary to thank you but J want 
you to know that nothing I ever had 
has given me more pleasure than that 
radio!” It’s spontaneous expressions 

i of pleasure like these, or a childish 
kiss and hug, that make one’s heart 

' glow and makes whatever sacrifice a 
gift involved seem fpiy Justified and 

j worth repeating.
' Her Gratitude Made Him Want to Give
! I have a friend on whom has lately

developed, the need of helping a wid
owed sister. He is doing well in the 
business world as a result | of hard 
work and early sacrifices, but he has 
three children of his own and It na
turally means some distinct sacrifice 
to do for hi* sister and her children. 
When the need at first became appar
ent he was inclined to resent his fate. 
But his attitude has entirety changed. 
And this is the reason. “I thought 
she’d be the kind who would say I 
ought to do it,’* he confessed to me, 
"that I was doing well and that I was 
her oldest brother and that anything 
I did was no more than I ought to dp. 
She was that kind when she was a kid 
but I guess she's changed. Why she’s 
so grateful for whatever I .do that it’s, 
been a real joy to be able to help her. 
And the youngsters, too they're so 
tickled oVér any little thing I give 
them, that .I’d like tq do ten times as 
much. Sometimes I .get to wishing 
mine would be that way. But then I 
don’t suppose you can expect that. 
I’m their father and it’s natural they 
should take what I do for granted.”
But Teach Them For Their Own Sakes

It’s natural no doubt, but I wonder 
If it’s inevitable.

Even where there" is a duty involved 
in the giving, it seems to me that fhe 
recipient might remember now and 
then to acknowledge the faithful per
formance of duty and to give thanks 
for It Of course parents may feel 
delicate about teaching this to chil
dren because it is they themselves 
who are to be thanked. But they can 
be very sure that anything they do to 
establish the habit- of gratitude in 
their children will benefit the child 
himself all through his life.

For it’s only parents who can keep 
cn giving forever without gratitude or 
even acknowledgment. Everyone else, 
even children giving to their parents, 
give better under the stimulus of 
gratitude.

Improving on Nature
There arrived in this country (U.S.) 

recently, a consignment of Chinese 
brush-tail goldfish, creatures of won
derful beauty and form. The fish has 
long fins which look like lace, while 
the tail is an exquisite silky texture, 
resembling the skirt of a dancer. They 
are the result of age-long processes 

! of breeding and selection.
Up. to quite a recent date the Chin

ese were the only 'people who bred 
fish as wc do dogs ànd horses, but a 
few years ago the United States Gov
ernment began experiments on simi
lar lines at their Marine Biological 
Station at Woods Hole, Massachusetts. 
Their idea, however, was not to pro
duce beautiful freaks, like the Chin
ese, but by crossing various varieties 
to form new and valuable varieties of 
food fish.

It has long been known that closely 
allied species of fish do sometimes 
inter-breed. Experiments were .car
ried but at the University of Chicago 
by Dr. Monkhouse, who successfully 
mated brook trout with rainbow trout,

■x ;,xi
I x-v"-

C’-T Indian Trcapj at the Front.

MIL
CONDENSED MILK
has been universally appreciated

« «

by our Troops from every part 
of the British Empire.

The Nestlé V Anglo-Swiss Condensed Mi k Co. supplied over 
760,000,000 tins of Milk to the Allied Troops during the Greet Wat.

HIM 
lit
Scattered Our Face. 

Ceicua Healed.
“ My face dm fall of blackhead» 

which later became little pimples.
Thqy were scattered 
over my face end Itched 
and burned, and when 
I scratched them they 
beeeme Worwe end left 
•cere. I waa troubled 
with them for «bout 
three or four months 

when I reed en advertisement for 
Outieuia Seep and Ointment and 
samtoe a &<*• sample. It helped me 
eo I purchased mete, and now * 
am completely healed." (Bigs . 
Mise Esther L. Ball, Manhou

Use CuUcuim fat all tofle* purpoaea.

=*
and steel-head trout wfth the Dol’./ 
Varden variety. V 

Lake fish are made the nfcxt sub
jects and white fish were crossed with 
fresh-water herring. Now attempts 
are being mtde to produce a cross be
tween certain sea fish, such as the cod 
and the haddock. The shad has a 
great reputation as a rood fish isi Am
erica, but Is as bony as our herring. 
Shad were therefore crossed xwith the 
striped bass, and the young fish have 
been successfully hatched and liber
ated in the sea. Whether they will 
survive -and multiply Is still a prob
lem, for crosebred creatures of all 
sorts seldom reproduce their kind.

Insist on Queen Maud Sardines 
—no other “just as good.”

Jan23,tf

DEAFNESS.
I have been 

deaf since, as a 
child, I learned 
to paw my lyre, 
but I have long 
been reconciled 
to this affiiction 
dire. My friends 
come to me, full 
of cheer, to tell 
of patent’ traps; 
with some such 
doodad in my ear 
I’d hear like 

other chaps. “You miss so much," 
they sadly say, “you’re out of every 
treat; a great soprano comes tqpday, 
with yoice sublife and great. To-mor
row there’s a grand fiebate upon a 
vital theme ; and orators renowned and 
great will make the eagle scream. Our 
local Drama League to-night an Ibsen 
play will spring, and Miss Dbolittle 
will recite ‘Why Curfew Shall Not 
Ring.’ And you lose out on all thebe 
treats because your ears are bad! 
why don’t you purchase Dr. Pete’s 
New Auditory Pad?” It is a splendid 
thing, my friends, to have a good ex
cuse, when some one to your doorway 
wends and-, asks you to cut loose from 
tempting books and easy chair, from 
things that you adore, and to some 
lecture hall repair, to hear a dismal 
bore. I say: “It grieves me to the 
quick, and also to the slow, that I 
can’t hear that gifted hick, but I am 
deaf, you know.” The man whose 
hearing is all right must fake a fable 
tall, when he is asked to spend the 
night in some cheap concert hall, It 
is a blessing to be deaf, and dodge the 
talksmith’s crime, yet have good 
hearing when the Chet announces din
ner time.

LittleJacK
fcy Datvid Cory

Gent’s good English Spats, pt 
SMALLWOOD’S.—jan23.tt

fe r- MMIQH

Trosky Under Arrest
“The arrest of Trotsky indicates 

that the quarrel among the Bolsheviks 
has gone further than was antici
pated," says a Russian correspondent 
in the Telegraph. “Something has oc
curred to prevent the Communist 
junta sending Trotsky tar away, and 
they have been compelled to keep the 
chairman of the War Revolutionary 
Council .at the Soviet Union, War 
Commissary, and one of , the most 
eminent members of the party, under 
arrest in a suburb of the capital. The 
disgraced Bolshevik dignitary is con
fined in the magnificent Palace of 
Archangelskoye. At the beginning of 
the Revolution Trotsky chose this 
place for his residence. Did he ever 
think that it would be turned by his 
comrades into his prison?

"It Trotsky has really been arrest
ed there must have been very serious 
reasons for such a step, as his 'oppon
ents understand very well how pro
foundly It will impress not only the 
Communists but the whole population 
—at all events, the population of the 
large towns. But by taking this action 
the other leaders have not got rid of 
their refractory comrade. Trotsky un
der arrest may be more dangerous tor 
them than Trotsky at liberty. There 
are no reliable newspapers in Rus
sia, and tbe reports of the Soviet pi
pers are not believed even by the 
Communists themselves. No other 
State in the world is flooded with 
such monstrous legends and rumours 
ks Is Soviet Russia. And, -of course, 
the* rumours in connection with 
Trotsky will not strengthen the posi
tion of the Soviet Government in the 
country.”

When you hear a knock, knock, 
knocking,

Like a giant clock a-tocking ’
On the panel- of your little kitchen 

door,
You feel a creepy feeling, *•
A—suddenly a—stealing 
Right up your woolen stocking,*
From off the wooden floor.

• Well, that’s just_the way Little Jack 
Babbit felt when he heard, the knock
ing in the last" story. I’m sure you 
Beard it, too, Little Reader. You have 
read so many stories thatlyopr Uncle 
Dave has written, that somehow and 
sometimes you almost know what’s 
going to happen before the printerman 
can print the story. Maybe it’s because 
Billy Breeze from Rabbit Land whis
pers to all my Little Readers what 
.Uncle Dave la going to write. In Make 
Believe Land, dearTittle boy and dear 
little girl, everything fs possible. Of 
course it is, that’s why you and I love 
to travel there, hand in hand both to
gether through the land where the 
lovely flowers grow in lovely colors in 
a row. Your Uncle Dave often wishes 
his many readers would write him 
saying what they would like to have 
him write. If only all you little boys 
and girls were close to my knee I’de 
lean down and say: “What shall I 
write for you to-day?” And then, when 
I heard your answer, quickerty quick, 
I’d know what to write.

Now, where were we when I began 
to talk to you, instead of telling who

ears, dressed in a gray uniform, with 
a bag at his side.

"A letter for Lady Love," he brayed, 
for that’s the way a donkey talks, you 
know. "A special delivery.’’he wept on 
to explain, pointing to the long blue 
stamp on the envelope, showing a don
key in grey uniform riding on a bi
cycle.
“Dearest me,’’ sighed Lady Love, 
signing the receipt and opening the 
letter, “from whom can it be?”

“Goodnight,” said the Donkey Post
man before the pretty bunny lady had 
even seen the person’s name at the end 
Of the letter, and away he went, down 
the snow-covered path through the

a
•From v/ftom e*rt **: _____

bramble bushes and up the Old Cow 
Path on the Sunny Meadow toward 
the Farmyard. Maybe he had a letter 

was knocking on the door till the caj- , for Henny Jenny, or one tor Old 
pet tacks rattled out of the floor? Oh, Sic’em, the Farmer's dog. Who knows? 
yes, now I remember. Somebody was “From whom is it?” asked the little 
pounding on the kitchen door of the 1 rabbit, all agog with curiosity, tor it
little’white house in the dear old 
Bramble Patch.

All of a sudden a shrill whistle 
blewi “It’s the postman with a special 
delivery letter,” shouted the little 
rabbit, and peeking through the key
hole he found it was, sure enough 
and no mistake. And when he opened 
the door there stood Donkey Long-

was seldom that a special delivery let- 
ter found its way to the little white 
house in the dear Old Bramble Patch.

“From Cousin Cottontail,” answered 
his pretty bunny mother. “The storm 
has put her telephone out of order. She 
wants me to come right over.” And 
in the next story you shall hear what 
happened after that.

Labour's Palace
at Geneva

BRITISH TAXPAYERS
BILL.

FOOT THE

laLabour's new nest at Geneva 
rapidly nearing completion.

The over-burdened British taxpayer 
will shortly be called upon to admire 
—and to help to pay for—this “monu
ment of great architectural beauty to 
a piece of international folly,” which 
will cost at least £120,000.

Officially, It is known as the perma
nent home of the International Labour 
Bureau, that expensive and utterly 
useless organization founded by the 
Treaty of Versailles and maintained 
as a refuge for a horde of highly paid 
bureaucrats and their staffs. The im- j the British Civil Services, 
posing new building, fronting on the t highly paid in the world, 
lake, looks more like a royal palace 
than the headquarters of an indus
trial body which professes to servé 
the working men of the world.

The cost in the first instance must

come from the funds of the League of 
Nations, but eventually it will be ex
tracted from the pockets of private 

I taxpayers.
£ 300,000 To Do Nothing.

The International Labour Bureau Is 
* supposed to help to maintain the 
, social and economic peace of the 
j world. It was created five years ago 
and has done—nothing, at a yearly 
cost of about £300,000, of which Britt
ain's share is £30,000.

I The most important work of the 
I Bureau is to prepare for an annual 
! conference at which one weighty topic 
' is discussed solemnly, at an additional 
expense of £13,000. 

i The staff of the International La
bour Biireau consists of 28 nationali
ties, and salaries are based on those

the most

When The Daily Mail investigated 
the organization of the Bureau a year 
and a half ago there were 389 em
ployees, 63 of whom were drawing 
salaries free of income tax ranging

A POET’S PRAISE
of the fairest women rarely lacks a tribute to the 
exquisite loveliness of her complexion. Not only 
poets, but all men admire beauty and know that a 
woman’s greatest charm lies in the fine creamy tex
ture and delicate glowing colour of a beautiful skin. 
You too, may possess a lovely complexion by using

Day Cream
Beauty Powder 
61 o_o m »OoMpeian

I r_OR I beauty/
First, a dab of Pompeian Day CreaIi (vanish

ing) to make the skin smoother and softer and to 
hold.the powder; then apply Pompeian Beauty 
Powder in the shade best suited to your type. If 
you need a little extra colouring a touch of 
Pompeian Bloom will give the desired natural ef
fect. Lightly dust overall the exquisitely perfumed 
Beauty Powder. The .result is incomparable.

POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND. OHIO. U.S. A.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE COMPANY, LTD-
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLE!
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
•pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically of both.

HORIZONTAL g 
1—Musical composition 

•j 6—Strong boxes • - t
, j 10—Blemish 

11—Drain f
112—Lick up

15— To run away ,
16— To raise the spirits j 

j 17—A month
• 18—Regarding 
’ 20—Deputy 
. 22—Consumed 
; 24—Frightened 

'-•#—Instruction ,
I 26—Away 
i 28—Bend downward 

31—Hereafter
; 34—To attain the highest point 
; 36—Stout . -- - J^Hr-
i 37—Mercenary 
| 39—Meadow 
i 40—To one side 
j 41—Unit' 
i 42—Loans 
j 43—Dispatches

SOLUTION OF FRIDAY’S PUZZLE/)
AIT ■GIOlLKjT |

VERTICAL
1— Last letter of Greek alphibe |
2— Companion
3— Irregularly toothed
4— Skilled 
6—Thoroughfare
6— An ancient country ol i:a},|

ern Arabia
7— To blaze up
8— Consume I
9— Worn out

1^—Stingy 
16—Ensct a law 
19—Better ,
21— A slip-knot /
22— Confusion /
23— Fairy
27— Cold
28— Funny -,
29— Large body of water ’

30— Prayers
31— Washes
32— That whjch fits into « mertlsl
33— Parts 
36—Insect 
*8—Also

FTrîôïïWtIHMI

BCatBBQQ a § UBSBHE

Mr. Nicholl, Agent Xfld. Cover 
Railway, is a live wire in thsfH 
fur business, and has given tttj 
sociation much help during ttil 
year. At our last meeting til 
hanstive address on the industrr| 
given by him.

M. TH
m Sea

from £800 to £3,700 a yei 
rector is paid £3,600 a 
£1,200 gntertainment all 
has a "personal secrel 
ing of two secretaries 
reporter.

Branch offices are mai;
London, Paris, Berlin, 1 
Washington with well-paid 
London office costs £4,000

The Dally Mail exposu; 
reduction in expenditure 
budget being cut from £319,253 to 
£272,410. But it will cost at least 
£300,000 to maintain these officials in 
their posts during 1925, so that they 
may prepare another topic for dis
cussion at the next international con
ference.—Daily Mail.

Garenville Silver and 
Black Fox Breeders 

Association
The annual meeting of the Claren- 

ville Silver & Black Fox Breeders 
Association was held* in their club 
room last week when the following 
officer» were re-elected:— 1 

Ernest Summers—President.
Alex. Summers—Vive-President. 
Malcolm Tilley—Secretary.
Brandon Tilley—Treasurer,
This association, which wia organ

ized by M. Tilley and G. H. Nicholl, 
last year, has nearly all the ranchers 
around this vicinity as members, as 
well as applications from ranchers 
at St. John’s, for membership, and it 
is ever ready to answer questions and 
give all possible information to those 
who are interested in this most pro
fitable industry, it is its aim t# spread 
the industry throughout Newfound
land, which will be the means of giv
ing thousands of our people an op
portunity of making a good living, 
and becoming independent, as no other

An Old Friend Reti 
1% ___
Every now and then one of yonj 

war friends returns to assists! 
your daily tasks. This time it | 
“Monkey Brand." “The Soap i 
won’t wash clothes," that’s hd| 
the job; ready to start right inoi 
pots and pans, kettles and cans.

Monkey Brand -is the mj 
cleanser which shines ’em fine; I 
in cake form, Monkey Brand it! 
economical, and is now, as ever,! 
best for putting a gloss on your If 
and fixtures.

Ask your Grocer for Monkey B 
and see what a sparkle you'll 
your copper hot water 
brass and tinware.

Monkey Brand makes nickel il 
like s’ilver, try it on your hall s»| 
range fittings.

Give your wash woman a Çt&l 
Monkey Brand and see what ibl 
do with the metal work on yorcf 
phone. Now you can cut M 
shines.—jan!7,s,tf

i:r/, - v „./•

live stock proposition has 
undertaken that can bring 
financial returns for such a

The foxes owned by mi 
beeh domesticated by year 
ing. They are very tame 
looked upon as pets by their 
This was proved to the 
November when Mr. Brem 
our-Treasurer, carried one 
show room at St. John’s in 
among thousands of people.

the present is rather a 
with the ranchers, as it 
season and the foxes at thle 
special care and attention, 
now,.' until the young are a 
no «ne is allowed on 
ranches ,and greet care 
en so as tbe foxes will not 
ed in-

been
such
out-

lave

Some people use bread mixers B 
satisfactorily in mixing large » 
cakes.

For a combination of flavors t 
ice cream, orange and pineapl 
excellent.

ABLE TO DO 
HOUSEWORK!
Sick a Year. Got Great B 
efit fromLydia E.PÜ 

Vegetable Compo®”!

Bloomington, N.S.—“I
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Co It 
for pains and backache, also £ 
vouaness, sick headaches 
lessness. I was troubled u> “T 
for over a year, and a tneM 
about the Vegetable CofflF^ 
induced me to take it. I® , 
have received great benem, 
and am able to do my house*” j 
I recommend the Vegeta” . .. 
pound myself and am willmtjjU 
to use this letter as a testffljJ 
Mrs. William Morse, Bloc®» 
Annapolis County, Nova scow,

Do you know that in 
vass among women users®. .1 
etable Compound over S11 
werq received. To tfte ? * 
“Have you received ‘^s 
ing this medicine? 98 pc J 
plied “Yes.” , ,1

This means that 98 out ” —J 
women are in better heal?1 .f 
they have given this medic”* j 
trial. ,ws

Mrs. Morse is aimplyJ^J 
of a woman receiving "8®* , 
Women suffering from 
eo common to their sex r- 
to what other women r 
experienced the same « 
found relief. Give this 
medicine a chance-*”” * 
ia sold at all drug stores >

LADIES
Regi

ladies
Onlj
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Radio Programme
for SundayWonderful Reductions!

Sadies’ boots.
Radio Programme (or Sunday to be 

Broadeiated From Station 8JJC, 9 
Parade Street, St. John’s, Nfld., at

Piano—(a) 'Meditation", Bond; (b) 
"Quartette Rlgolette”, Verdi—Prof. P. 
J. McCarthy.

Voeal Solo-^fa) ‘Vale,’ Kennedy 
Russell; (b) “O Promise Me”—Mr. 
Jack Canning.

Mandolin—(a) "Barcarolle”, Tales 
of Hoffman; (b) "Medley”, Southern 
Airs—Mr. Jock McLean (S.S. Sach
em).

Vocal Solo—(a) "Break of Day”: 
(b) “Selected”—Miss Jessie Freebalrn.

Vocal—(a) "The Lord is my Light”, 
Allltsen; (b) “One Fleeting Hour”, 
Lee—Prof. P. J. McCarthy.

French Horn—(a) “Love’s Garden 
of Roses”, Haydn Wood; (b) “Good
bye”, Tostl—Mr. Arthur Bulley.

Vocal—(a) “My Ain Folk”; (b) “Se
lected”—Mr. Jock McLean.

Vocal Duet—“O Jesu Mi Dulcissi- 
mia”, Cametti—Miss Ida Hewlett and 
Prof. P. J. McCarthy.

Vocal—(a) "Wee Hoose”; (b) “She's 
the Lass for Me”—Mr. Douglas Gor
don.

isicatT

rZZLEl

‘S either

Child’s White Rubbers; sizes 
8, 9 and 10; only 50c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—feb3,tf

reek alphabet LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS—High Lace, High 
Heel. Regular $10.00. Sale Price .. ., ..$3.00

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS—High Lace, Cuban 
Heel. Regular $10.00. Sale Price...............$4.00

LADIES’ HIGH LACE BOOTS—Cuban Heel.
Regular Price, $6.75. Sale Price....................$2.00

LADIES’ HIGH LACE BOOTS—High Heels.
Regular Price, $6.75. Sale Price....................$1.48

LADIES’ BLACK BUTTONED BOOTS—Cuban Heels. 
Only.............................................................$1.48 pair.

Harbor Grace Notesitry of south.

ColouredCloth Coats Dance and 
Party Frocksof good quality Cloth, specially well finished. 

Some with Fur Collars and Quilted Linings.F. SMALLWOOD Chiefly all Wool Cloths, VelvetsomeInto • mertln
We have re-marked our stock of 
Evening Dresses and Party Frocks to 
prices out of all proportion to their 
original values. You may now obtain 
them at from

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 

218 & 220 Water Street.
effects and Curl Cloths4.50, 5.50 6.50

Nfld. Govern 
re in the for 
as given the 
| during the ] 
Meeting an 
I the industry

Silk & Satin Coats, 1.45, 2.95, 3.75 5.75 to 9.95 2.50* 3.00, 4.50,At the present time the harbour is 
frozen over out to some distance be
yond the Point of Beach, and in the 
neighbourhood of Shlphead is being 
used by pedestrians crossing to and 
from the south side.

smsxxxxxxxxxxx*»

STEERS, LTDM. TILLE’ Raincoats
LADIES’ MACKINTOSH CAPES...................1.25

LADIES’ TRANSPARENT OIL COATS, 3.45,4.25

Raincoats
RAGLANS

Last week the schooner “Exetic,” 
owned by Messrs. G. & M. Gosse, 
Spaniard’s Bay, which had been moor
ed at Riverhead and frozen in the ice 
there, moved out with the ice. Men 
boarded her from the south side, but 
their attempts to cut her out were un
successful, as were also the efforts of 
the Ferry in towing her back. A tug 
was wired for and the S. S. Mary 
picked her up and she was towed back 
to port on Thursday last, where she 
has since been secured.

Grocery
5.75, 11.95,LADIES’n one of your pi 

to assist you 
rhis time it is 
[The Soap whl 
f that’s back 
h right in on y« 
k and cans.

the non-grt 
L ’em fine; bel 
by Brand is ml 
now, as ever, t 
oss on your In

NEW ARRIVALS:
50 Vases STAPLE STRONG’S PICKLES & CHOW, 10-ox. 
•2,1 (lises STAPLE STRONG’S PICKLES & CHOW, 10-os. 
,10 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS.

T Cases HOIRS’ CHOCOLATES, H’s, l’s and Bars.
15 Cases TURBAN DATES.
10 Cases SHELLED W ALNUTS.

5 Cases SHELLED ALMONDS.
15 Cases DESSICATED COCOANUT.
2 Cases SALTED PEANUTS, 10-lb. Tins.

25 Cases KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES.
20 Boxes CHOICEST CANADIAN BUTTER.
20 Cases LIBBY’S FANCY STRAWBERRIES.
20 Cases LIBBY’S FANCY RASPBERRIES.

150 Cases CALIFORNIA FRUITS, 2*4-lb. Tins.
PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS and PLUMS.

DUE BY SILVIA:
50 Boxes AYÏNESAP APPLES.

At Lowest Price.

LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES, 2.50,3.25,5.9!

Mr. Gong Kee, a Chinaman who has 
been residing here for some ten years 
or so, was taken very ill last week. He 
has since improved somewhat, but is 
being taken to the General Hospital, 
St. John’s, by to-morrow morning’s 

treatment.

Fur CoatsHeavy Wool Plaid Capes
ir Monkey Bn 
je you’ll have 
ter tank, yc 1.50eachtrain tor the necessaryy 

He bas been conducting a small store 
here on Water Street for some time 
and has many friends, who are sorry 
to learn of his illness, but trust that j 
he will soon recover.

All Wool Jersey Cloths, some 
styles; others with sleeves, 
pockets.

sleevelessHere is an opportunity you will not likely 

see again—all at absurdly low prices.

belt andhall atovi

Misses’ Mackintosheskoman a ci» 
bee what she 
fork on your I 
[an cut ¥01 STEERS, LTD 2.35, 3.00The stork arrived at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gosse of the west 
end on January 11th, and left a baby 
boy. We extend congratulations.

25.00, 28.00, 58.00 67.50, 75.00
read mixers 0^ 
being large tn The First Harbor Grace Companies 

of Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and Brown
ies are holding a joint Tea and Sale 
of Work on Thursday of next week, 
February 12th. We trust that this 
affair of the Scouts and Guides will be 
well patronized, and thus help them 
along in the good work.

feb7,10,12

Costumes 1
CLOTH COSTUMES, 2.75,3.25,4.95,7.75,10.75 
SILK COSTUMES

Skirtsof flavors
id pineaPP18 *

WANTED TO BUY
Newfoundland Government Bonds

All Issues.
Prices on Application.

SERVICEABLE TWEED SKIRTS 
Offered at 1.95, 2.25 1.98, 3.00Mr. W. J. Parsons, manager of the 

Harbor Grace Boot and Shoe Manu- : 
facturing Co., Ltd. left town last week 
en route to Boston, Mass., on busi
ness for his firm.

Mr. J. A. Dunbar, who has been here 
on a business visit, left town again 
last week for the city.

bpinkham BERNARD D. PARSONS, Dresses Dresses
Two Gospel Preachers have been in 

town for the last week, and are con
ducting meetings each night at Don
nelly Hall, which are very well at
tended.

INVESTMENT BROKER.
B&2B3 A wide variety of Serge, Gabardine and Silk Dresses12 Muir Bldg,

ttatlâ.a.tn.th
2.35, 3.75, 3.90, 4.50, 5.25, 5.75KNITTED JERSEY DRESSES, 2.95, 3.50, 4.25

It is greatly regretted by our citi
zens and St. Paul’s Parish especially 
that their Rector, Rev. W. R. J. Hig- 
gitt, has been compelled, through ill- 
health, to resign and, we understand, 
will be relinquishing his charge in 
June next, when he will leave for 
England. The Rev. gentleman has al
ways been to the fore in promoting 
the welfare of thp town, and has 
shown a deep interest In the sporting 
element. Mr. Higgitt has endeared 
himself to all during his sojourn, in 
our midst, and his place will be hard 
to fill,

COR.
Harbor Grace, Feb. 4th, 1925.

SHOWING IN 

DRY GOODS 
2nd FLOOR

LAND1NG: 1000 TONS BEST QUALITY
WELSH ANTHRACITE—$20.00

IN STORE:
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED. 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

Murray & Co., Ltd AT THE, VALLET NURSERIES, 
LTD.—The thermometer at the Valley 
Nurseries, Ltd. registered 6 degrees 
oi frost last evening.

Beck’s Cove.
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All communications Should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
and not to Individuals.

Saturday, February 7, 1925.

The Bell Island
Trouble

The reply of the'President of 
the British Empire Steel Cor
poration to the message sent by 
the Prime Minister would seem 
to indicate that he is ignorant of 
the condition of affairs at Bell 
Island. The tone of his remark 
quoted in the public despatch 
this morning would make it ap
pear that he is also indifferent. 
From the curt instructions “if 
the men do not return to work 
under the clock system on qr be
fore the 9th, pay off the whole 
force,” which Mr. Highmore 
states is the Company’s reply to 
the men, it seems a reasonable 
conclusion to. arrive at that the 
President of Besco is neither 
ignorant of the situation nor in
different to the consequences, 
but is simply determined to act 
in an arbitrary manner, regard
less of the men’s request, the 
Government’s attitude,* or the 
country’s interests.

So far as the introduction of 
the clock system in the mines is 
concerned, it must be admitted 
that the explanation given by 
Mr. H. B. Gillis is reasonable, 
and apparently the miners take 
the same view, but they take ob
jection to the proposal to com
pel them to put in daily 
hours underground. Hitherto a 
day’s work was based on a spe
cific amount of work performed. 
The Company’s suggestion is 
that this arrangement should 
continue, but that the work 
should go on after1 the amount 
formerly performed was com
pleted, on a bonus system. Un
der the plan previously in opera
tion, this was optional with the 
miners. Although, as Mr. Gillis 
states, no change in the rates of 
pay is contemplated, the object 
aimed at is to increase the out
put.

The proposals outlined in Mr. 
Highmore’s message to the Min
ister of Justice seem reasonable, 
but this cannot be said of the at
titude adopted by the Company, 
and it is to be hoped that the 
Government will use the means 
at their disposal to make the 
Corporation realize that the in
terests of the country in Bell Is
land are by no means of second
ary importance, and cannot be 
treated as such.

ably maintained the traditions
of that Chamber, and exercised 
his authority with judgment and 
wisdom and fairness to all.

The Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath 
previously occupied the Chair in 
1916, following the death of Hon. 
J. Harris, and his long experi
ence in Legislative affairs and 
his outstanding ability eminent
ly fit him for the responsible 
duties of the position.

Correspondence 
Between the Govt, and 

President of Besco
A3 a result,of the message sent 

yesterday by the Prime Minister to Mr. 
Roy Wolvin in connection with the 
new system of work introduced in the 
Bell Island mines and the consequent 
cessation of operations, the following 
communications have been ex
changed :—

Montreal, Que, Feb. A. 
Hon. W. 8. Monroe,

Prime Minister of Nfld.
St. John’s, Nfld.

Telegram received, am communicat
ing with Sydney but think no regula
tions being put Into force carrying 
any harifchlps or not usual In Indus
try. What regulation have you refer- 
ence to that could be hardship or 
breach of onr understanding.

B. M. WOLVIN.

February 6th.
, M. Wolvin, Besco,

Montreal.
Manager MacDonald, Wabana, can 

Inform yon, fully regarding regula
tions.

W. S. MONROE.

Montreal, Que, Feb. 6. 
Hon. W. S. Monroe,

Premier of Nfld,
St John, Nfld.

McLurg has telegraphed me copy 
of Gfllls telegram to yon which I hope 
Is satisfactory. Anxious to do every
thing to avoid unpleasant matters 
coming to year Government bat be
lieve this regulation in best Interests 
company and all concerned.

R, M. WOLVIN.

February 6th.
R. Wolvin, Besco,

Montreal.
Cannot agree that regulations are 

in Interest all concerned. Suggest 
yon act upon Mr. Highmore’s reason
able ««gestion that men go to work 
under old system while negotiations 
are being taken np between Govern
ment, Company and men. Old system 
has been working for sixteen years. 
Miners want clock system abolished 

ten and work proceed as before, or are 
willing agree to#lock system combin
ed with eight hour shift, same pay fer 
eteht hoerg as bow getting for ten.

W. S. MONROE.

Sir P. T. McGrath
BECOMES PRESIDENT OF 

THE LEGISLATIVE COUN
CIL.

We have been requested to 
- state that the Hon. J. D. ftyan

President of the Legislative 
Council, and that His Excellency 
the Governor has been pleased 
to appoint the Hon. SiriPatrick 
McGrath, K.B.E, . to be Presi
dent.

In congratulating the new 
President on the honour which 
has been conferred upon him by 
His Excellency the Governor in 
selecting him for this important 
office, we would like to avail of 
the opportunity to refer to the 
long and valuable services which 
has been rendered to the coun
try by the Hon. J. D. Ryan both 
in the House of Assembly and 
in the Legislative Council. Ap
pointed to the latter in 1904, he 
became President in 1920, and 
during hie tenure of office he

Express Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S. S. 
Kyle at 5 p.m. yesterday, and joined 
the express :—Mrs. F. Penny, V. 
Campbell, J. Barry, A. R. Cobb, Mrs. 
A. R. Cobb, Miss G. Bert, G. Arm
our, S. W. Blanchard, W. R. Stevens, 
W. Stoddard, I. Bradbury, D. Porter< 
R. Burry, J. E. Quinton, G. Horwood, 
E. McLeod, E. C. Lutze, A. J. Mc
Donald, R. M. Fraser, T. McKennan, 
H Ross, M. J. McCublim, W. Cutler, 
A. W. Kadwell.

Ask for Queen Maud Sardines 
in pure virgin olive oil.—Jan23,tf

Personal.
Mr. Alex Ledingham, the boiler in

spector, leaves by the Sable I. to-day 
on a business trip to Canada.

Mr. J. I. Vinicombe underwent a 
successful operation at the hospital 
on Thursday, and is now doing well.

Dr. and Mrs. Jones of Avondale, 
leave by S. S. Sable I. to-day for 
Boston, where they join the Royal 
Mail Liner ‘Ohio’ for Rome.

Mrs. E. M. McNab underwent an 
operation for appendiettle, at the 
General Hospital, yesterday. Her 
many friends will be pleased to learn 
that the operation was successful.

The Acme of Perfection—
”7 T1,™ r- '"**“ power’s High Grade Home-made

has tendered his resignation as Candy.—iaSs,kmCandy.-

Fined for Breach
of Customs Act

A message to the Minister of Fin
ance and Customs, from Curling, 
states that Simon Basha, of Benoit’s 
Cove, Bay of Is^nds, tried before 
Magistrate Scott, for a breach of the 
Customs Act, has been convicted and 
fined 8160.00.

DANCE.—(In aid of C. C. C. 
“Gaiety” Hall)—The THIRD and 
FINAL Dance takes place in the 
“Gaiety” Hall on WEDNESDAY 
next, FEBRUARY 11th. (Sub
ject to th esailing of S.S. ‘Silvia’) 
Music by CHAS. FOSTER AND 
HIS DANCE ORCHESTRA. Tic
kets: Gent’s, $1.00; Ladies’, 75c.

>7,11 4
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CHILD WELFARE
HEALTHY BABIES.

“An Ounce ef Perventien Is worth a 
Pound of Cure.”

Competition.—Don’t forget our Mo
ther-Craft Competition for 1925. We 
explained something of it to you last 
week, so come and get the details 
from the Welfare Centre.

This is a Competition for which the 
whole family may enter.

Infante Boottees.
Cast on 48 sts., knit 2, purl 2, rib 

knitting for 4 rows, then 1 row of 
holes as follows :

X . . . Slip 1 wool over needle, knit 
2 sts. together, repeat from x across 
row, knit 1 row plain. On the follow
ing row knit 30 sts. Turn, knit 12, 
turn, knit 13 sts., turn, knit 14 sts. 
Continue in this manner, knitting 1 ex
tra st. every time you turn, till 48 are 
on needle again. Knit '{or 2 ins. then 
knit 2 sts. together each end of needle 
every 4 ridge till 36 its. are on the 
needle.

When the leg measures 5 ins. at 
back, start vamp as follows :

Knit 24 sts., turn, knit 12 sts., knit 
15 rdlges on these 12 sts. Then knit 
2 sts. together, each end of needle ev
ery other row till 4 sts. remain. Break 
wool, tie on wool at instep. Pick up 
and knit 1 st. in each ridge along in
step, knit across the 4 sts. on needle. 
Pick up 1 st. in each ridge on other 
side of instep, knit to end of needle, 
knit 8 ridges and knit 2 sts. together 
at each side of centre 4 sts. every ridge 
(8 times). Knit 2 ridges and cast off. 
Sew up seams neatly.
Feb. 7, 1925. C. W. A.

Besco Has Good 
Orders for Steel 

and Coal on Hand

THREE OPEN HEARTH FURNACES 
START AND MINES ARE BUSY.

SYDNEY.—With employment al
ready on the increase and prospects 
bright for a peaceful settlement of 
the coal wage dispute, possibly on the 
basis ot a two or three year contract, 
business conditions are now looking 
np again in Cape Breton and Nova 
Scotia coalfields.

Operators and union heads reached 
an agreement to continue operation of 
the mines, pending a finding by the 
conciliation board.

Vice-president McLurg has ordered 
the lighting of three 50 ton open 
hearth furnaces and the first steel 
was poured on January 20. By Feb
ruary 9 there will be enough steel on 
hand to open up the blooming mill 
and billet mill on single turn. Rod 
and bar mills are already operating 
single turn, while in some depart
ments of the wire and nail mills 
double turn has been necessary.

At the coal mines, employment has 
been steadier for the last tew weeks 
than for half a year, and the prospects 
seem to warrant a continuation of 
near capacity operations for some 
time.

All these things »re held in some 
circles to indicate that Besco hap 
substantial orders for both steel and 
coal—the steel being so urgent that 
immediate operation of the mills is 
necesear# regardless of the exigenci
es of thj wage situation. If thl# is 
the case, and a reasonable wage rate 
and fairly long contract can be secur
ed through the good offices of the con
ciliation board, a new period of pros
perity for Nova Scotia can be looked 
for.—Financial Post, Jan. 23.

Gent’s good English Spats, at
SMALLWOOD'S—lan23,tf

Arrested for Theft
t . ■

A 20-year-old laborer of Carter's 
Hill, was arrested this forenoon 
charged with larceny., An Inquisitive 
detective "spotting” the accused In 
the act of disposing of several pairs 
of shoes, made enquiry which led to 
the discovery of a robbery and the 
thief’s arrest.

Don’t say Sardines — say 
Queen Maud.—lanM.tt

Magistrate’s Court
Two, drunks were each fined 81.60 

In the Magistrates’ Court this morn
ing.

A man taken In for safe-keeping, 
was discharged.

CALENDAR: — We acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of a calendar 
from Mr. Frank Penney, Manufactur-
®rs Agent..

Mr. Chambers’ Reply
to Rev. H. Read

NOTHING LEFT UNDONE.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—Referring to the letter 

from Rev. H. J. Read, of Channel, in 
yesterday’s Telegram, dealing with 
the recent deplorable disaster at Rose 
Blanche and vicinity, In which he asks 
"who is responsible" for not sending 
the S.S. Kyle in search of-the missing 
men. I think it but fair to say that 
so far as could be seen at this end, 
every possible effort was made to ef
fect a rescue. It Is true, and I learnt 
the Act,for the first time from Mr. 
Read’s letter, that the Kyle did not 
engage in the search after reaching 
Port aux Basques, on Sunday, hut 
there is, I think, a reasonable explan
ation as the following facts will 
show:—

News of the appalling disaster did 
not reach here until Saturday. The 
first Intimation I had of it was through 
the evening newspapers, and I im
mediately made inquiries as to what 
was being done, and found that the 
Government was fully alive to the 
seriousness of the situation, and that 
the Prime Minister had instructed the 
Railway Management to have the 
steamers engage in the search. Be
lieving that the Kyle was the nearest 
to the scene, being then en route to 
Port aux Baskues from Sydney, Cap
tain Cross was instructed by wireless 
to detour and search for the (hissing 
boats. This, however, he was unable 
to do, as he reported that a sixty mile 
gale was raging and he was compel
led to remain in shelter of the ice. 
That night he#reported a N.W. wind 
with thick snow, and he did not get 
clear of the ice until the following 
morning, reaching Port aux Basques 
abqqp noon, two full days after the 
disaster had occurred.

In the meantime the Prospero, 
which was bound down the coast, was 
communicated with and ordered back, 
and at 6 o’clock on Saturday evening 
she left Hr. Breton and spent all that 
night and all the following day search
ing for the missing boats. Arriving 
at Rose Blanche, Sunday night, Capt. 
Connors reported no sign of the boats 
and expressed his opinion that there 
was no hope for them.

The Glencoe going west was also 
instructed to engage in the search, 
but reported the weather was too 
stormy for her to leave harbour. Later 
however she covered the sea to St. 
Pierre, where Walter Blagdon's crew 
were picked up. Search parties in 
boats were also sent out from Rose 
Blanche and Burgeo and every sug
gestion offered was acted upon.

So far as the Kyle was concerned, 
being unable to carry out the Instruct
ions received on Saturday, it was a 
reasonable assumption on the part of 
her captqin that with the Prospero and 
Glencoe ordered to engage in the 
search to the eastward, where the 
boats, if they wire afloat, must have 
been driven by the furious gales of 
Friday and Saturday, there was little 
he could do from the Port aux Bas
ques end. By Sunday, it will be re
called, Walter Blagdon’s waterlogged 
boat drifted to St. Pierre, and it the 
Kyle had proceeded on the search im
mediately she got clear of the ice,, it 
would be dark before she reached that 
vicinity. By this time the prevailing 
belief was that the boats had been 
lost either by their striking ice or 
going on the rocks, and the fact that 
the wreckage of poor Ransom’s boat 
has since been found, seems to bear 
out this belief. The Kyle, I am Inform
ed, was in touch by wireless with the 
Proepero and if there was any pos
sible hope of doing anything I am 
sure it would not have been neglected. 
Captain dross’s instructions were 
to do .everything possible, but both he 
and Captain Connors had been out in 
the storm and doubtless only too wall 
realized that the boats had little 
chance of living it out.

I can appreciate how deeply the 
Rev, Mr. Bead must feel for the peo
ple who have been sp suddenly and 
terribly stricken—we have all hem 
greatly upset by 'it—and bow any ap
parent neglect to offer the necessary 
assistanco must be resented ; but 
there was no wilful neglect, and the 
causes which prevented the Kyle from 
taking up the search while on the way 
from North Sydney, as she was order
ed to do, were beyond control.

Yours truly,
W. McK. CHAMBERS.

St. John’s, Fdb. 6th, 1925. '

A Valuable Treatise
/ on Nfld. Waters

Train Notes
Thursday’s west bound train Is due 

at Port aux Basque this afternoon.
The east bound train left Port aux 

Basque at 7 a.m„ and is not due be
fore to-morrow night.

The regular cross country express 
goes out to-morrow at 1 p.m. ^ 

Tuesday’s accommodation train from 
Grand Falls arrived at 7.45 last night

Government Boats
Argyle. left Presque at 9.30 *jn., 

going west.
Glencoe left Bay L’Argent at 9.45 

a.m., coming east to St. John’s.
Home sails tor the westward on 

Wednesday next, replacing s.s. Glen
coe.

Kyle sails for Lonisburg to-night.

FOB EVERT ILL—MINABD’S LINI-

A highly Interesting article which 
contains at the same time practical 
information of the greatest value to 
the Newfoundland fisherman appears 
In the last Issue of the Canadian 
Fisherman. It is written by Mr. A. 
G. Huntsman, Director of Atlantic 
Stations, Biological Board of Canada, 
and is entitled “The Ocean around 
Newfoundland."

The first part of . the article will bJ 
published in the Telegram on Monday 
and the balance, in subsequent issues. 
We trust that its contents will be 
studied not only by those Immediately 
interested In the fisheries, but that 
it will be' brought to the attention of 
every schoolboy, as It Is a treatise on 
oceanography which deals conclusive
ly with many of the theories former
ly held regarding the movements of 
the waters around our coasts.

Mr. A, O. Huntsman was a mem
ber of the expedition organized in the 
summer of 1923 by the Biological 
Board of Canada, under the auspices 
and with the support of the Canadian 
and Newfoundland Governments to 
make a scientific Investigation of the 
waters and their movements particu
larly in relation to the codfishery in 
the Strait of Belle Island, the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and the south and 
north coasts of the Island. He refers 
in particular to the desirability of the 
fishermen taking temperatures before 
deciding to occupy fishing berths.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

Feb. 6th.—Blabbs, the chirugeon, 
coming this morning to see my wife, 
do tell me how she is mighty ill and 
have me remove her to the hospital 
at once, which I do, and am in the 
greatest possible fear that I may lose 
her, which I would not have happen 
for anything in the world. Blabbs 
tells me, however, that there is good 
hope for her, and bids me be of good 
cheer, which I will try to do, yet know 
not how I shall keep my sorrow from 
the world. God knows I am a sore 
tried man, being that now my wife is 
111, the food gets worse each day, and 
will soon be driven to eat at the Club. 
Abroad and meeting Jones, but newly 
come from the Humber area, we to 
discourse of divers matters concern
ing the work there, and he tells me 
how there are more than 650 French 
Canadians now working in the woods, 
and seems, says he, how these fellows 
are more efficent with the saw than 
are our own men. He tells me also 
how in his opinion the plant will cost 
more than 30 millions of dollars be
fore operations are commenced. Talk
ing further of the logging, he do say 
how this will be done all through the 
summer since there is not the time 
in the winter to cut all the wood that 
Is required. Going home this day, 
do remark the mildness ot the weath
er, and seems how we are having a 
free thaw, and indeed, have seldom 
found it so warm at this season of 
the yeare, going without a topcoat all 
the day. The evening sheet publishes 
certain correspondence between Mr. 
Monroe and the BESCO managers, and 
a strong tone taken by the Prime 
Minister who sounds as if he will 
stand no nonsense from the Steel 
Company. This night Povey comes to 
keep me company, and we to sit all 
the night about a fire and discourse 
of divers matters, with the help of 
some good tobacco and whiskey.

Unemployed
Hold Meeting

A meeting of several hundred un
employed was held last night in the 
C.C.C. Armoury. The meeting was 
called to order by Mr. Arthur Sexton, 
who stated that the object of the 
gathering was to protest against the 
dole system under which they were 
scarcely able to feed their families 
and which made no provision for 
schooling or clothing. Messrs. Gray, 
Shute, Squires and Bennett spoke at 
short length with more or less inter
ruption. Mr. Caleb Robins, one of 
the Municipal Council Inspectors, was 
then called on. He reviewed the 
"work of committees formed to help 
the unemployed since 1921, and al
though he was not now one of the 
number, he was prepared to stand by 
the men and help them in any step 
they would take to obtain, what Mr. 
Robins said, was their right from any 
government, as the country owes ev
ery man a living. Mr. Robins was 
then pnmintttaii to act as chairman 
for the election of a chairman and 
committee, and the following were 
appointed: Mr. Arthur Sexton, Chair
man; Mr. James Gray, Secretary; 
with the following committee: Messrs. 
Squires, Shute, Ryan, Harris, O’
Donnell, Vokey, Wiseman. This com
mittee has not power to add to their 
numbers without the consent of the 
main body of unemployed. During 
the past couple of weeks the police 
have been investigating cases of dis
tress reported in the city, and where 
they have found there was need pro
vision» and coal were supplied.

THE ATH-
»T.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

CHIEF JUSTICE OF CANADA MADE 
A PRIVY COUNCILLOR

LONDON, Feb. 7.
The London Gasette announces that 

Chief Justice Angelin of Canada has 
been appointed a Privy Councillor. 
Francis Alexander Angelin was ap
pointed Chief Justice fit Canada in 
Sept., 1924 in succession to the late 
Sir Louis H. Davies. The appointment 
to the Privy Council carries the title 
of Right Honorable.

SHIPPING COMBINE WILL OPPOSE 
SUBSIDIZING PROPOSAL.

LONDON, Feb. 7.
Shipping circles here are not dis

posed to offer an open comment on 
the proposal of the Canadian Govern
ment to subsidize the Peterson Line, 
although some such move was an
ticipated several months back. There 
Is every reason to believe, however, 
that the action of the Canadian Gov
ernment will result In the Atlantic 
combine using all its influence and 
powers to Institute counteracting 
measures.

CANADA DETERMINED TO SECURE 
CHEAPER OCEAN BATES.

OTTAWA, Feb. 7.
Speculation is rife as to the extent 

to which the Dominion Government 
will subsidize British freight steam
ers plying between Canadian and 
British ports to carry Canada’s pro
ducts overseas at cheaper ocean rates. 
Rumor to-day places it at over a mil
lion dollars. The amount will be in
cluded In the estimate this year for 
the purpose of carrying out the Gov
ernment’s avowed Intention of get
ting control of the regulation of the 
ocean rates. Legislation to this ef
fect will be brought down.

WHAT’sIn1 a NAME I
GENEVA, Feb. 7.

The League of Nations issued a cor
rection to-day in connection with the 
controversy between Great Britain 
and Turkey over Mosul. It was ex
plained by the League Secretary that 
Britain called the Turkish experts 
attached to the Mosul commission of 
inquiry “notorious outlaw inhabi
tants” and not ‘‘ex-convicts’’ as was 
announced on Tuesday. An inrorreet 
translation of the British communi
cation was held responsible for the 
mistake. Turkey in a new note in
sists that the experts to which the 
British object are “useful citizens.”

FRANCE DETERMINED TO CUT 
BREAD PRICES.

PARIS. Feb. 7.
Following interpellations regard

ing the price of bread and grain, the 
Chamber of Deputies adopted by 328 
to 225 a resolution expressing confi
dence in the Government taking suit
able measures to check the rise in 
the price of bread, and requesting to 
ask Parliament immediately to pass 
a Bill favoring for (1) declarations on 
stocks of corn; (2) direct purchase 
by the State of home grown corn and 
the ultimate creations of corn re
serves; (3) the establishment of a na
tional corn office. Premier Herriot 
announced that the Government would 
immediately Introduce a Bill dealing 
with this matter.

U. S. AMBASSADOR ENTERTAINS 
KING AND QUEEN.

LONDON, Feb. 7.
The King and Queen and a distin

guished company of Britons and Am
ericans were dinner guests last night 
of Ambassador and Mrs. Kellogg at 
Crewe House. Mr. Kellogg is leaving 
soon to succeed Charles^ Evans 
Hughes as Secretary of State.

GREECE TO APPEAL TO THE 
LEAGUE,

LONDON, Feb. 7-.
It has been learned In authoritative 

quarters here that Greece will appeal 
to the League of Nations with a view 
to securing a peaceful solution of her 
differences with Turkey over the ex
pulsion from Constantinople of the 
Greek Patriarch constanties. The deci
sion will be announced in a note to be 
sent by Greece to the Angora Govern
ment on Sunday.

LIFE AND PROPERTY LOST IN 
FLOODS.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.
Four persons are believed to have 

perished yesterday as a result of the 
storm which' swept the Pacific Coast 
States. Rivers and streams in Cali
fornia, Oregon and Washington were 
running bank fnlL In Oregon thou
sands of cattle were drowned when 
Bully Creek, near Vale, went on the 
rampage causing property losses es
timated at 8250,000.

RUMOURED FREEMAN’S JOURNAL 
SOLD TO SINGER

BELFAST. Feb. 7.
It to reported here that a syndicate 

which Includes John McCormack, the 
Tenor, has purchased the Freeman's 
Journal. The price to given as £87,- 
000.

BRITISH VIEWS ON DEBTS SENT 
TO FRANCE.

A note general In character outlin
ing the British views on the Allied 
debts was sent to Paris last evening, 
the communication being in reply to 
Finance Minister Clementel’e ques- 
tionaire to Winston Churchill, Chan
cellor of the Exchejuer, asking for In
terpretation of the application of the 
Balfour declaration of 1922 to the 
present circumstances. What the

1st Prize—Tc 
2nd Prize—It
3rd Prize—2nd Arriva 
4th Prize—3rd Arrh 
5th Prise—4th Arriva 
6th Prize—8th Arrival 
7th Prize—6th Arrival 
8th Prize—7th Arrival

9th Prize—8th
10th Prize—Total and 
11th Prize—Total and 
12th Prize—% Total Ca 
13th Prize—% Total Ca 
14th Prize—«4 Total 
15th Prize—Consolation 
16th Prize- 
nth Prize—
18th Prize—
19th Prize—
20th Prize—
21st Prize—
22nd Prize—

Total Prizes .. ..

RULES
All prizes awarded on 

landed and tallied in St. 
Newfoundland Ports, i

Only the catch of the i
The Total Catch to in 

—If any.
In the case of Prizes ! 

will count as a whole.

THREE Cl
TICKETS

IMPORTANT—Es 
prize will not be av

COÏ
F. DENSMORE .
C. MYLER .. ..

Address all communh 
stake Comnrittéfe, P.O.

N.B.—Outport orders 
tickets sent under regie 
low 81.00.

TICKETS NOW ON Si
feb7,ll

to be worked out for the benefit 
cabinet members who drafted 
note was a delayed scheme Wl 
would bring in annually from 
debtors exactly the same amoui 
money as England to paying ye 
the United States.

ANOTHER WITHDRAWAL.
GENEVA, Feb. 

The Chinese delegation to-day 
drew from the International Op 
Conference. The United States 
drew yesterday.
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The Finest Looking 
Girls in St. Jc

This Is a fact that the best to 
Indies In the City use Three 
face powders and creams. Nine 
of any ten good looking girls you 1 
will admit their favourite toilet 
tides are THREE FLOWERS, 
dainty compact, the luxurious 
Powder, the refined Perfume and 
soothing Vanishing Cream nil are < 
sldered the last word in style 
charm. Yon too, will love the 
Flowers things, and should begli 
use right away.—JanSl,sats,tf

i to the Secretary, Kilbride Sweep. |
City.
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IN GAe REALMS of SPORTFancy Decorated
CHINA

Away Under Price

At ttie Popular Star
COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE— 

LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.
Jam* Baird Ltd. ▼•. 6. Knowling Ltd. 
Baird's 
J. Emsley 
H. Pike 
A. Bonner 
C. Quick .

Nicholson. Owen McCarron finished 
up the New Glasgow scoring streak 
when he hurled the ninth counter 
past the trusty Sears. The line-ups 
were are follows:—

NEW GLASGOW — Bubar, goal : 
Nicholson, MacDouga.ll, defence; Mac- 
leod, centre; Williams, MacKay, Mc
Carron, Ford, forwards. ( 

ANTIGONISH—Bears, goal; D. Han- 
rahan, D. Chlejiolm, defence; Chis
holm, centre; D. Hanrahan, D. Fra
ser, MacDonald, forwards.- 

Attendance, 600.

per S.9. Sachem.

;ed Nails.
English, 1 to 6 inch.

nized Buckets.
B„ 12 inch, English.

cket Knives.
M dozen. Slash.

Matches.
i, Safety, $1.15 a gross.

127 396

That Wonderful Actress, Norma Talmadge, in
517 1583No effort at all to sell such bargains as we are offering in 

Fancy Decorated Chlnaware. This advertisement is only to 
give full, fair notice, and we want to particularly impress upon 
the minds of Wholesale Buyers, the importance of buying 
ouickly, as these values cannot last long at such low prices.

KnewUng’P
J. White . 
R. Newell 
H. LeOrow 
H. Johns .

64 247 A First National Attraction, in Ten Parts
A Picture Aglow with the Flaming Breath of Impassion

ed Love
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck and adapted from

Novel “ Dust to Desire”

Admission Twenty-five Cents

Inside, oval and round. 
2%’ and 3 gallon, 

teel tinned inside.
1% to 4 gallon.

elware—English 
faite Basins.
§12% and 13 Inch.

TRACKS TOO SPRINGY IN U.S. SAYS 
NURMI. '

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—American in
door tracks are "too springy" and cold 
weather here, differing from the drier 
climate of Finland, is a serions hin
drance to outdoor training.

This expression by Paavo Nurmi, 
on the authority of the Associated 
Press, was contained in a message 
from the Phantom Finn to a news
paper in Helsingfors, capital of Fin
land, is which he described his. two 
races at the Flnnlsh-American games, 
his first appearance here.

The newspaper, commenting on the 
event, expressed surprise at the fine 
showing of Joie Ray, who pursued 
Nurmi to a world’s record in the mile 
at the Flnnlsh-American meet

Ray’s performance it was said, for
ced a-tevieion of Finnish estimates of 
hie ability, based previously on his 
1920 and 1924 Olympic showing, which 
were disappointing and well below his 
customary standard.

168 366FANCY CHINA MUGS—Vari
ous designs of floral 
wreaths and roses; 11T- 
extra value. Each

CHINA BIRD FIGURES— 
Parrots, Owls, Robins, etc., 
finished In natnr- OC — 
al colors. Each

DECORATED CHINA HAN- 
DLED DISHES — Oval 
shapes with handle at 
centre. Degpratlons of 
roses and rorget-me-nots 
in natural colours. Ex
ceptional value. Oil- 
Each ..........................4iVt.

DECORATED CHINA 
CREAMS — A good ser
viceable shape with floral 
decorations and fancy 
edging. Each Oil—

DECORATED CHINA SUGAR 
DISHES—Finished well in 
every particular; handles 
at sides; cover ; floral
decorations.
El,fh.................20c.
Larger Size .. .. ..Oil- *

480 1328

INTER CLUB BILLIARDS.
C. E. L Leading By 842 Points.

A win for each side was the result 
of last night’s contest in the inter 
club billiard series, B. Sparkes (M.G, 
C.A.) defeating O. Heath (C. E. I.) by 
84 points and J. Farodale (C. E. I.) 
winning from V. Rose (M.O.C.A.) by 
94 points. This brings the O.E.I. lead 
up to''242. The breaks were:— 

HEATH .(C.E.I.)—216—11, 14, 1C, 
11, 11, 10—67.

SPARKES (M.G.C.A.)—300—12, 11. 
10, 12, 12. 21, 12—90.

FARNDALB (C.E.I.)—300—15, 18, 
13, 17, 13, 10,-86.

ROSE (M.O.C.A.)—206—13, 20, 10— 
43.

In to-night’s games the players will
be:—

7.30—J. Wellman (C.E.I.) vs. N. F. 
Ellis (M.G.CA)

9.00—E. Churchill (C.B.I.) vs. G. 
Hunter (M.O.C.A.).

Enamel Tea Pots,hex COVER DECORATED 
BITTERS — Small size, 
finished in bright color
combinations .. .. A C — 
Each ......................

PLAIN WHITE CHINA TEA- 
POTS—Medium size; clear 
fluted China .. .. CA- 
Each .. .. .. ..

CHINA CRUETS—For pep
per. salt and mustard, 
beautifully decorated with
gold.

1% and pint, dozen .. .. .

Blue Boilers.
P White inside.

Blue Saucepans,
E White inside.

2 pint,

COMING—Charlie Chaplin in the Idle Class, and 
Gaston Glass and Ruth Clifford with Miriam Cooper 
and Joseph Swickard in Daughters of the Rich

Per S.S. Rosalind:

Sole Leather.
Only 48c. per lb. by the side.

■ashlight.
800 new Bright Star.

■Batteries
1600 Bright Starw

of seals
We are also opening full assortment» of 

<sed Yellow Ware Bowls, Egg Cups, China Tea Sets, 
ups and Saucers, China Plates, China Teapots,
W ash Basins, Chambers, Trinket Boxes, Ornaments, 

Bowls, Bread Plates, Jugs, Callenders, 
Covered Bowls, Footwarmers, etc.

the firms.

School Children's Specials!■ef a seal
KNOCKED OUT FRU8H.

PARIS, Jan. 27.—Eduard Mascart 
retained the featherweight champion
ship of Europe to-night by knocking 
out Danny Frush, in the second 
round.

The victory of Mascart la consider
ed as giving him the right to challenge 
Kid Kaplan, for the world feather
weight title.

The Royal Stores, Ltd,
KNOW LING'S

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS OFFERS

10 per cent OFF
All Children’s School Books and Requisites

EACH

Crockery Department, 1000 new stoclfc

12 gauge B.B. 2, 3, 4 shot.
price on the lot.

Beauty UnseenRadio Keeps Touch
With Civilization

Stable Rugile Mweep- seine woe o une uiayiajr vl mo riTUT nn WATTO
-winter sport. The local» are fast get- LLBLING NOTES,
ting back Into championship form. A Neat Compliment to Nfld. Delegates

The locals gave the “Red Devils'' The Newfoundland visitors have 
from the College town a hard game of departed for home, after concluding 
it and played rings around them on j part of the important business of their 
nearly every occasion. Among the j political mission, leaving behind them 
many thrilling incidents of the game . many, many friends. The Prime Min- 
was the work of the New Glasgow ister, Colonial Secretary and Minister 
team, when two of their men were in of Justice were quite as much at home 
the penalty box. The visitors rushed here as at home, and those fortunate 
the three men outer guard and tried enough to hear the three gentlemen 
hard to score, but by brilliant head speak at Royal Montreal, Thistles and 
work the locals made the rubber stay Caledonia luncheons were deeply im- 
ont of the net pressed by the‘loyal sentiments to the

Archie Nicholson, of the locals, British Empire, and by affectionate 
showed up to advantage, and he was references to Canada, and in partlcu- 
the star of the constellation. Williams lar the Province of Quebec. With 
and Bubar were also on hand with gentlemen like the Hon. W. a. Mon- 
brilllant plays as usual. New Glas- roe, Hon. Mr. Bennett and the Hon. 
gow did not get going- until nearly W. J. Higgins, Newfoundland will be 
half the first session was over, and well served. Practical politicians, out 
scored four goals. In the second ses • to make the best bargain for their 
sion New Glasgow added two more. country, no one blames them for that,

In the final period the College and that they were Jolly good fellows, 
town team fought desperately, but in and jolly good curlers, Is something 
short order New Glasgow scored two that appeals.—Montreal Standard,
more from the sticks of Williams and Jan. 3.

Regular $3.75 for 
Regular $3.60 for(With apologies to Longfellow.) 

There is wonder and enchantment. 
There is splendour unmolested 

In the interior of a great land 
In the land of Terra Nova.

There the snows of countless winters 
Fall and lie there In the stillness, 

Lie there In the lonely silence,
In the silence of the forests ; 

Brightened by the sun in daytime. 
Lulled to sleep by evening breezes, 

As they murmur through the tree- 
tops,

Murmur through the stately fir- 
trees.

While the night orb of the heavens 
Watches o’er this frozen splendour, 

As the Eagle on, the mountain 
Guards her young ones while they 

slumber.

pot bc- Toronto (C.P.)—Visiting the radio 
station whose broadcasting was heard 
while they were in the frozen north 
tas the pleasure recently afforded 
Ur. and Mrs. Belvin Atkinson of To- 
■onto. The station they heard was 
\DKA, Pittsburgh, sand the point at 
thick it was heard was at Lake Har
bor, Baffin Land. Mr. and Mrs. Atkin
son are missionaries working under 
tie supervision of Wycliffe Anglican 
College, Toronto. At their lonely post 
at Lake Harbor there are, besides 
themselves, only two fur traders, the 
remainder of the population being 
Eskimos. They state that the radio 
receiving set is one of the greatest 
joys that can be had by those living 
on the outposts of civilization.

:ed with spears.
Me. to $2.06 each,

IN OUR STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.
ich. Reg. $4.25 for
ich. Reg. $2.60 for

SCHOOL SETS—Containing Rubber, Ruler, Pencil, Pen and Holder, and Blotter tor 10% to 11 Inch. Reg. $4.25 tor

The Ncyle Soper Hdw 
Co., Ltd.Royal Primers,

Royal Readers,
Royal Crown Primers,
Royal Crown Infant Readers, 
Royal Crown Readers.

Histories, Geographies, 
Grammars, Arithmetics, 
Composition Books, Algebras, 
Geometries, Pencil Boxes, 
Table Books, Catechisms.

The Maritime
I Dental Park r

The Home of Good Dentiste*

But the sunshine and the splendour 
Cannot linger there forever.

Nature bids the breeze grow stronger, 
’Till it shrieks aloud In anguish. 

Shrieks and whistles through the pine 
trees,

Whistles through the swaying 
forests,

Cfacking, tearing many branches, 
v Unrelenting in its anger, ’ 
Unabating In its fury.

Mounds of whiteness ever growing 
; Midst the moaning of the tree tops, 
i Midst the creaking of the branches, 
j As they bend before the passion, ' 
! Of their cruel King the North Wind, 
i Snows grow deeper in the forests, 
j And all living things grow silent.

Thouglf'the face of Nature changes 
Changes with each passing hour, 

There is beauty in its changing, 
Beauty even in the snow storm,

In the fretting restless forests.
Beautiful te Nature always.

! There is music, there is singing 
I In the roaring of the rivers, 
j In the rushing of the waters

Gushing from the rugged moun- 
hom the chair and dragged her feet ; tains
foremost along the floor, downstairs : Tearing onward through the wood-
wa out to the street. She was severely j Ever Toughing, ever singing,
■"lured, she asserts. Mr. Hanbury. in And their music blending sweetly 

defense, maintained that Mrs. j With the sighing of the fir trees 
Ralph, being duly paid her wages, was ; An<* th® whispering in the tree tops, 
requested to leave; she refused to do j Newfoun(,,,anders. let us listen.
0 and he "gently laid hands on her, Listen to the voice of Nature.

M1"2 no more force than was neces- We are deaf, and cannot hear Her,
'try to remove her from said prem- Cannot hear Her words of wisdom.

MATHEMATICAL SETS—Containing Ruler, Rubber, Set Square, Compass, etc% at

Atlas Exercise Books,
Registers, Ink, Muscilage, Crayons, 
Lead Pencils, Compasses, Holders.

Copy Books, Drawing Books, 
Book-keeping, Home Management, 
Literature Readers, Pens.A Miraculous EscapeMrs. Snowden on

Women’s Votes From Drowning
SCRIBBLERS—SO Pages, Ruled; Large size; good paper, with Blotter

Montreal, Jan. 26, (C.P.)—Address
ing the "Canadian Club during her 
stay here Mrs. Philip Snowden, Labor 
Leader in Great Britain, said:

“It was interesting to discover af
ter the enfranchisement of women 
how they would vote, what difference 
the women’s vote -"Would make in-' 
Great Britain, but to date it has made | 
very little appreciable difference. In j 
the course of my experience I have, 
never said in pleading for the vote 
for women that women’s vote would 
bring about the millenium. What I 
did believe and hope was that after 
a sufficiently long political appren- 
ticeshie, the general interests, perhaps 
the specific interests of women, would 
be placed on the side of those ques
tions relating to the home and child-' 
ren, and I take this to have been de
monstrated.2

The Duchess of Athol, the speaker 
had introduced a bill to

Your Health DependG. Knowling Ltd Upon Your Teeth,Slate PencilsSUTES

For painless work, reasons 
prices and modern methods this is 
office. Treat your teeth well and tl.Jan31,febl,9

j? will treat yon well as you grew oldc. 
— If necessary you can have your !nv 
- pressions for platework taken in the 

V morning and your work completed 
the satflHey. Plates repaired in thro' 
hours. 0|jVn and Bridge work at rer 
Fonahle prices.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets . . . .*18.

TORONTO 

TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

IV. B. JACKMAN
Painless Extraction...................

* 176 WATER STREET.39 Water Street,
St. John’s Newfoundland. Those 68.

►WER, D.D.SJUST OPENED PHONE 795 TEA TEL BY NATIONAL LINES
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED."

Loaves Bonavsnturs Station, Montreal, at -(MW a.m. Daily 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares. Ressrvatlons, etc., apply to

S. H. WEBSTER, General Agent

mentioned 
give women the vote on the same 
terms as man, namely, at 21 years of 
age, but her Conservative colleague 
would probably vote against It, not beç 
cause she was against equality as be
tween the two sexes, but because she 
herself really beltved 24 or 25 was 
a more reasonable age.

Philadelphia Dental Col. 
tson Hospital et Oral 
and Philadelphia 

oral Hospital)

Authorized Agents for

HOBBERLIN’SAdd a few spoonfuls of tart apple 
Jelly to the filling for your apple pie.

Made-to-Measure 
Suits and Overcoats croquettes with radish 

re with a hot creamHam is good when sliced, sauted 
and served on toast with mushrooms. •ept23,eod,tf

A new stock of
The Educated Man SNOODLES— Inside Information Instigates Inside Insurance By CY H
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■POT MOTH "BAUX IN
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, speaking 

at the Old Students’. Club of the 
Working Men’s College, St Paneras, 
recently said that the educated man 
was certanly not a University man, 
though be waa not debarred. The 
educated man was a man 'with certain 
subtle spiritual energy which made 
him calm In adversity, happy Vhen 
alone, just in his dealings, and rat
ional in the fullest meaning of that 
word in all the affairs of his life.
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f°w Pfnt sizes.
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'Wet"10,000 tor the other pVortflceB.
Quebec accounts tor only 2,862!

3, Convictions for crime in all the 
courts of the Dominion, except On
tario, decreased 26 per cent, in the 
decade 1913-23. In Ontario there was 
an increase of 26 per cent, in the same 
decade. <

4. Convictions for drunkenness de- 
! creased 68 per cent, in Canada, out- 
' side-of Ontario,'from 1913 to 1923. In

Ontario the decrease was only 10 per
cent.

The Standard does a service to the 
community in drawing attention to 
the above. It is not the Freeman’s in
tention to throw bricks at the advo
cates of Prohibition. Many of them we 
believe to be sincere in their views, 
although with some this zeal for dry 
legislation is only a pose. But, we put 
it to the sincere prohibitionists: Are 
you satisfied with the working of the 
O.T.A.?

For ourselves, we believe tjiat the 
i facts noted by the Standard do not 
i tell half the story. It is undeniable 
; that the O.T.A. is responsible for a 
huge increase in the consumption of 
strong liquor as compared with beer 

: and light wines. It has been instru
mental in introducing liquor into the 
home circle. It has established a new 
industry in rural Ontario—the illicit 

! manufacture of booze. It is respon-

botabt

L cbairm"1 ana
rY0u s*»oea” *
. to tfive ren 
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uu, tune es I 
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!e n itwe **
lt as to the nath
ik-Ut prevent them 
at., ttrunjer 1-ke 
„ne -.S to those 
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LARGE AND
SMALL ALIKE

A trust company is not—as is sometimes 
assumed — an organization conducted 
for the sole benefit of capitalists.

It is a financial corporation to serve 
all the people in the efficient manage
ment of their securities, estates and 
trusts.
If your estate is small, there is*all the 
more reason why it should be cared 
for by a reliable administrator such as 
The Royal Trust Company.

Consult our officers or unite for booklet, 
“ Some Remarks on Wills.”

rears and was 
Several days, 
Sid then have 
mann's Yeast 
in to notice a 
vel habits my 
; the last four 
ented wife, a

"/ had been suffering with stomach trouble for twi 
growing worse, being afflicted with constipation f< 
and after being forced to use a severe cathartic, j 
colic and diarrhea. In doubt, I began eating FleM 
between meals. By the end of the first week I be 
slight improvement. After establishing regular 8 
health and happiness have been steadily repairh 
months. Fleischmann’s Yeast has created a cm 
cheerful husband and happy child in our home.”

(Mrs, /, B.Rueeel, U3 N 6th St., Marquette, Mich.)

THE ROYAL TRUST
EXECUTORS ns TRUSTEES

Montreald Office
Tan Calf,ST. JOHN’S OFFICE—Bank of Montreal Building.

MANAGES....................................... J. A. Paddon.
ACTING SECRETARY...................... W. F. INGPEN

Branches In the principal cities In Canada.

? of my eo-woriers unwrapped
■ package and ate the con
do you eat that for? ' I asked, 

: pimples off your face.’ It 
, but I thought anything worth 
rould relieve me of the skin 
been having. In about a week 

coming back and could eat 
Fagain. The world had given 
inn’s Yeast to counteract the 
f influences of my work.”
C. Frazier, of Superior Hotel, 
Concrete, Waeh.)

“Owe noon# 
a small yeUo 
tents. ‘What 
‘It takes the 
sounded fishy, 
trying if if s 
trouble I had 
I felt my aid i 
like a ‘ he-mai 
me Fieisdjfl 
* tearing down 

(Mr. StuaTt

a com-

Brown 
Top L

it nas been the practice to pay 
police officials 21.60 per day when 
called as witnesses m various cases, 
the sape as civilians. Hereafter, 

THE CHOICE BETWEEN HONESTY they Will have to give evidence as 
AND HYPOCRISY. j part of their regular duties. The or-

Recently a lady temperance orator d®r came trom Premier L- A. Tascher- 
at Toronto waxed eloquently on the eau; and conrt °®cials wl11 c=ase 
curse of the liquor traffic, and hurled paying constables and detectives 
some brick-bats at the Province of : when they are called 88 witnesses in 
Onehee She etvle.l Premier Tas- ; cases- The Procedure will curtail

heart. Who shall decide, therefore, 
when doctors disagree?F Our Montreal Letter

Over the' teacup one after- jf
non T tollrwl with a irirl v//\(From Our Own Correspondent) noon I talked with a girl 

friend of mine. She looked so 
fresh and keen about life and 
being my age but appearing 
many years younger, I was 
prompted to put the question. 
‘How have you preserved 
your youth and beauty?* 
‘Fleischmann’s Yeast,’ was 
her answer. So I began taking 
it. In one short year I have 
been rejuvenated from a 
chronic invalid to a woman of 
activities. Today I play base
ball, ride bareback and run 
a quarter of a mile before 
breakfast.’’
(Mrs. Anautaeia C. -Neumann, 

Guthrie, Okie.)

HORE TROUBLE IN EDUCATIONAL 
CIRCLES.

The Eucational Problem in this
Black Ci

Is fast beoom- chereau, “The Balthazar of Quebec.” 
me. “Troutjle and cited every crime on the calendar ; 
th the Jewish j against Montreal, owing to the liquor 
of trouble to! traffic. She forget to mention how 
other difficul- many crimes were committed in the 
mme for the Province of Ontario, or in Toronto 
ions has oeen “the Sood,” with its so-called Prohibi- 
caused a fur- tion laws.
6e Protestant The Kingston “Daily Standard,” a 
ell of Public Bveat Temperance organ, under the 
sr stated that caption of, “The Ontario Temperance 
iroducing "ig- Act—And Some Facts,” supplies a 
strar of Me- few interesting figures on the subject. 
Its of the ex- and "The Canadian Freeman” com- 
elow par, and f ments on the same, 
red as low as Here are some of the facts enu- 
and that s-r l,c<1 by our esteemed contempor-
should nev- ery:
were almost - Tbe sale of liquor at the Kings- 

received zero j ton vendors for the two days before
“Star” com- j Christmas ran to the enormous total 

says:— of 10,000—“much of it,” comments the
clans, are ac- Standard “for Kingston consumption.” 
re than their 2■ Regarding “Home Brew” per-

Sizes

"/ was ordered to eat more but 
couldn’t, lacking both appetite and 
strength. Life seemed an intolerable 
burden. I looked —- and felt — half 
dead. Though a bit skeptical I de
cided to try Yeast. It seemed truly 
magical, for now — headaches and 
indigestion, ‘that tired feeling,’ are 
all gone and in their place — energy, 
pep and ‘that grand and glorious 
feeling’”!
(Miea F. M. Green, Philadelphia, Pa.)

Black Bii THE JEW THINKS HE HAS OTHER 
FRIENDS IN BUSINESS.

, B.A.M. Shapiro, managing director 
of the Hebrew Christian Publication 
Society, said in addressing a meeting 
that the Jew is not alone in being 
sharp and tricky in bargaining. There 
were tricky Methodists, unconscien- 
tious Congregationalists, hardhearted 
Roman Catholics as well. The racé 
or church that was without sin res
pect should be the first to cast a stone 
at the Jew. It was particularly the 
Christian community which, by de
priving him of his liberty citizen
ship and manly rights, had driven him 
to covet (he power that money brought 
him. By depriving him of the right 

j to own land or trade in the markets 
| of the world, he had been compelled

“For forty years I fought the demon Constipa
tion — a losing battle. A pill box was my daily 
companion. I have taken enough pills to start a 
drug store. Fourteen months ago in desperation I 
started the Fleischmann treatment. Don’t think 
you can conquer this demon in a week. I had been 
pronounced incurable. At the end of eight months 
— gone my sallow, pasty complexion, gas-laden 
stomach — cured I Do you wonder that I seem 
over-enthusiastic? ”

(Mr. C. F. Robineoa, Chickaeha, Okie.)

ft to drink)
AH grocers have it 

B can order several 
rill keep fresh in a 
hree days, 
lormation or let us 
r latest booklet on 
i: Health Research
Biscftmann To.. 
t. John’s, N.F.

cakes at a time, for 1 
cool, dry place for tv 

Write us for furtt 
send you a free copy 
Yeast for Health. A 
Department, Thi 
201 Duckworth £

Fleischmann’s Yeast Is 
prepared for market in 
Newfoundland.
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i in a heartless fashion and sd 
age to avoid the dyspeptic's troll 
For the majority of folks, ho1 

, a regular schedule for work at 
and the consumption of areasa. 
amount of well-selected fond3 

lar intervals is the only va?11 
1 the body well and the ®

tain 918 rooms. The gross revenue 
will be $350,000 and the taxes $90,000 
per year. Hon. M. Du. Tremblay, M. 
L.C. owns all the common shares of 
the Company.

often we run risks which often prove 
fatal. We take too many liberties 
with food, pleasures, work and exer
cise. and ease up when the damage is 
done.

One out of every 123 persons in 
this country is confined to public in
stitutions for mental deficiency, de
pendency, delinquency or criminality, 
says the Illinois Department of Pub
lic Health. That so large a part of 
our population fails to meet the de
mand of society suggest that the 
strain and speed of modern civiliza
tion has about reached the limit of 
endurance.

A few people can work day and 
night and apparently thrive on it. 
Some can abuse their digestive sys-

hundreds of grown up orphans, and 
old men and women besides quarters 
for ihe sisters, nurses and farm help.

THE NEW APARTMENT BUILDING 
STARTED.

The new apartment building to be 
known as “The Chateau” is now in 
course of construction and will be 
completed by November 1st of this 
year. It will contain 138 apartment 
suites, and be of reinforced concrete 
construction with limestone exterior. 
The building is situated on Sher
brooke Street, near the Ritz Carlton 
Hotel, and from standpoints of accom
modation, and-exterior $yid interior 
finish,-will be of the most modern type. 
The cost with the land and equip-

&nd methods of modern education, 
would go so far as to Impute to them 
lack of scruple or conscience, In the 
performance of their tasks? Simplic
ity In worldy things they may display, 
hut shall we thereby hold them the 
less fitted for the education of our 
youth? It was a harsh phrase of a 
contemporary English wit, in criticis
ing the inefficiency of a schoolmaster 
cabinet minister, to say that a school
master was a man among children and 
a child amongst men. Was It some 
such idea as this which prompted a 
speaker at the meeting of the Protes
tant Committee of the Council of Pub
lic Instruction yesterday to declare 
that "we are graduating from the high' 
schools to-day a set of Ignoramuses 
who don’t know anything about any
thing."

In any case, however, it makes very 
little différente. For, whatever the 
speaker may have meant by the word 
“ignoramus,” he will at any rate have 
a weight of authority on his side. 
Tnere was never a subject so fruitful 
of discussioe, unless it be the destin
ation of the salmon returning to the 
sea, as the form which the schooling 
of Ota’ youth should take. Was not 
Socrates obliged to drink a cup of 
hemlock because he taught the young 
men of Athens after a fashion of 
which their parents could not ap
prove? On these subjects not even 
the gnat win agree. "Reading,” said 
Bacon, "maketh a full man,” yet for
got to add that one may be filled with 
anguish where pleasure fills another. 
Lord Haldane once declared that he 
could imagine no punishment more 
terri hie tuan to be condemned to read 
the sporting pages of a newspaper 
every day. Lord Goechen, on the other 
hand was reputed to know the re
sults of all the great sporting event» 
of the last quarter of a century by

THE SPEED OF MODERN CIYILIZ A- 
TION IS TOO GREAT.

Dear Readers.—The human body is 
like a machine, that requires steady 
and careful handling at all times. Too
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^by Mr. B. E. 
Danfield, LJLB.

I boTabî CLUB luncheon.

■ nn«n md Gentleman.
Been good enough to ask 

l'l® 3 „ tn^ley a short address
' ° I do not know why I

,.re*s®» t0 do tUi8> addr*ssin« 
" som, who have spent there

« 1 bave- some who 
. jnnre. and even some who 

H” 3* of Oiat wonderful town;
<D,‘ .fic natives their modesty 

nr event them from saying all 
»‘lt itnn/tr like myself might say, 

D*1 '£ t0 those of ourselves who 
l^lile mvs-'lE spent happy hours 

I shall hope to be all the better 
* g|7e them pleasure by recall- 

118 meir minds the scenes of so 
1 |°|jappy hours in the past, and 

r lope in the future. It Is not tot 
"To inform you this morning, but 

to give you the means of revtv- 
; memories.

derstand your addresses here
limited to twenty minutes; and 

-much. I ask you. can one say 
' t London in twenty minutes. Now 

Uvoa had asked me to come and ad-

I dress you for twenty hours 1 might 
have been able to do justice to the 
fringes of my subject However I 

, must try to compress into the time at 
my disposal the very few remarks 

I which are all I can offer you this 
morning. There is no time for detail; 
they must be of a general nature; 
which is just as well, as I speak from 
memory, and one cannot * alwayif 
guarantee that details quoted from 
memory are correct.

The peculiar charm of London 
arises, I think, from the fact that it 
is at once one of the most ancient and 
one of the most modern of cities in the 
Western world ; I say nothing of the 
East, which deals in much longer 
periods. From the earliest times when 
England was inhabited, thousands of 
years ago, London seems to have been 
an established place for crossing the 
Thames, partly because it was the 
first point above the mouth convenient 
for doing so, partly because it was a 
good haven and easily fortified; and 
partly because it was on the most con
venient line of travel from Kent and the 
Southeast to the North. It has to be 
remembered that the river was not al
ways as we see it now, deep and nar
row and dredged, running between 
stone walls; it was once broad and 
shallow, following a varying course

Misses’ and Child’s
Boot Bargains

Misses’
Skuffer Boots

Tan Calf. Buttoned and 
Lace. Sizes 11 to 2.

only..............$2.75 pr*

Misses’
Blk. Skuffer Boots
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Sizes 11 to 2.
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Misses’
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Child’s
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Child’s
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Boots
Sizes 6 to 10.
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Child’s
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Boots
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* Misses’
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Only................pr.
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Boots
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A GOOD TONIC I
and a wonderful medicine for anyone who feels that 
they need some good TONIC and BUILDER to keep
the system in first class condition i$

Brick’s Tasteless
If you are losing weight, feel tired, no energy, have no 
appetite, feel cold and shivery, you certatinly nçed a 
TONIC, and we earnestly recommend you to try a 
bottle of BRICKS TASTELESS. It does its work
every time.

Yon can purchase a bottle for $1.20 at all general 
stores in every outport, and in the city at either of the 
following stores :

yisenian & Hawkins. 
0. Knowling, Ltd. 
«wring Bros. 
rn' Wiseman.

« i?fa s Drug Store. 
•» .Y" Kennedy.
». MeMurdo & Co. v 
11- Connors.

W. Parsons.
F. Lukins. ,
J. J. Kielley.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Peter CPMara.
H. Pedigrew. - 
Ayre & Soiyi

— OR,—

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Theatre Hill

(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)
and Water St. West.

mainly through lowlytng ground. 
There was a time when lagoons or 
marshes covered all what is now 
Southwark and canie as tv North as 
King’s Cross; and earlier still, as ap
pears from bones and tnsks dug up 
close to the Admiralty arph this pres
ent year, hippopoJAmuses or mam
moths or some sort of strange ancient 
beasts dispdrted themselve in a swamp 
where Trafalgar Squaoe now stands. 
At a river-crossing there generally 
springs up a settlement, and there 
has been one around London Bridge 
as far back as human knowledge 
goes..

And yet London as we from over
seas know it, the London that lies be
tween Liverpool Street and Putney, 
and between Battersea Park and 
Hampstead, is new as cities go. Lon
don Bridge marks the crossing place 
of twenty-live centuries ago; Temple 
Bar marks the western wall of the 
walled city of Roman and mediaeval 
times; but in the days when Doctor 
Johnson took a walk down Fleet Street 
that street was the West End. Beyond 
it to the west—I speak from memory 
—memory of what I have read of 
course—there began to be palaces and 
gentlemen’s and nobleman’s houses, 
with gardens running down to the 
river, all along where Norfolk Street 
and Arundel Street and Essex Street 
and Savoy Street now stand. I believe 
most of these names probably com
memorate' the titles of the noblemen 
who resided ‘ there. Entering Tra
falgar Square to-day .you pass on 
your right the famous old church 
of; St. Martins-in-the-Fields and 
in the fields no doubt it was when 
it was built, though there are few 
fields within ten miles of it now; and 
yet it is a church, to judge by its ap
pearance, of no earlier than Sir 
Christopher Wren’s time. You went up 
past the old Abbey and palace build
ings at Westminster and through 
those fields before you came to the 
outlying village of Chelsea, while 
away off to the northwest was the 
equally remote village of Kensington. 
Many of us are familiar with the tall 
pointed Charing Cross which now 
stands in front of the Charing Cross 
Hotel. It is not of course the original 
cross, but a new one replacing it, hut 
it stands very near the original posi
tion, and my point is that it was the 
last of the Eleanor crosses, the cross
es marking the spots where Queen 
Eleanor’s body rested for the night on 
her last journey to London hundreds 
of years ago .Charing was a village 
near London ; now we think of it as 
the centre of the town.

This question as to what was end 
3hat was not in town reminds me of 
a»» odd encounter I once had over in 
South London, near the Elephant and 
Castle, the celebrated public-house 
and underground station which is the 
main centre of South London’s traffic 
and almost as busy a spot as the 
Mansion House comer. There came 
along a man on a motor-bicycle, and 
as he passed me, standing on the 
pavement, he slowed up and shouted 
in a Scotch accent: “Which way to 
London?” I was so taken aback that

Relieve I stared at him and replied 
feebly that I didn’t know, and as he 
had at the time at lea^ften crowded 
miles of London behind him and 
twenty in front, perhaps after all it 
wasn’t an unreasonable answer. I can 
only suppose he hadn’t been there 
before, and didn’t find it up to expec
tations; so he was like the man from 
Missouri, he wanted to be shonp. That 
is the kind of thing one rqads the 
funny papers, and supposes to be in
vented, but J guarantee that- it hap
pened that time.

That reminds me that one of the 
most noticeable points about the peo
ple of London is their ready and 
good-tempered humour, sometimes in
tentional, sometimes otherwise. There 
is often more truth than we suppose 
in the humorous pictures and sayings 
which we often see in “Punch.”

A doctor friend of mine in London 
last year heard the following col
loquy in a slum where two ladies 
were having a set-to:—

“Ain’t it scandalous to see t^em two 
women tearing out each other’s hair 
—and them" sisters too."

“Ow, they ain’t sisters, they’re oqly 
friends." ' j

He swore it, was genuine, and it 
must be now, for he sent it to "Punch" 
and got ten and sixpence for it.

As I was saying just now, the part 
of London which we mostly' frequent 
when we are there, from Temple Bar 
westward, is comparatively modern. 
Régent was, I believe, first made a 
handsome street of shops when it was 
rebuilt upon the plans of Nash under 
George IV or thereabouts, and it re
tained its then appeaance more or 
less until the present To-day it is 
being rebuilt from end to end in a 
new and more magnificent style, and 
will be one of the finest shopping 
streets in Europe; for London, which 
In the past was, we are told, a rather 
gloomy city, is beginning to make a 
strong bid against Paris as the great 
tourist and pleasure resort of Europe. 
Oxford Street, which in Dr. Johnson’s 
time was probably a country road It it 
existed at all, is now a magnificent 
main artery. I have heard somewhere 
that in Oxford Street they propose in 
the early future to try a new experi
ment in street-building; to have i 
second sidewalk running through the 
trofitp of the buildings a long way 
above the ground, carried over the 
cross streets on bridges and reached 

lifts at frequent intervals. This 
would enable the shopkeepers to have
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The Greatest of all Original Screen
A MIGHTY STORY OF PASSION AND SOCIAL LAW A STARTLING DRAMA OF MOD Î SOCIETY

MAJESTIC THEATRE, Next
Just Look at this Cast !

WALTER LONG 
ESTELLE TAYLOR 

NOAH BEERY
MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 

JOHN BOWERS 
VERA LEWIS 

EDWARD CONNELLY 
LUCILLE HUTTON 

RALPH LEWIS 
HANK MANN 

DAVID BUTLER 
' LOUISE CARVER 
CHESTER CONKLIN 

SYLVIA ASHTON 
FRANK CURRIER 

NICK COGLEY

A Brilliant Expose of High 
Society.

A Passionate Plea for Happi
ness,

A Lavish Picture of Passion 
and the Social Code.

A Great Cast in a Setting of 
Social Splendor.

“Desire” is packed with Hu
mor, Pathos and Naked Realism.

A Dazzling Array of Actors, 
Action and Amusement.

A Startling Story of Miscast, 
Mis-shaped" Lives. #

The Greatest of Original 
Photoplays.

Jacobson and Evans
“THE POPULAR MUSICAL TEAM”

, in the following Programme:
“Dreamer of Dreams”
“What Will I Do”
“The Flapper”
“Second Hungarian Fantasy1 
“Oh Mabel Be Mine”
“Eliza”
“Charlie My Boy”
“Hot Roasted Peanuts”

(A cracking good nut song)
HEAR JACOBSON IN HIS PIANO SEI HON?

a second set of show windows, and 
ought to increase tfieir trade1 consid
erably.

Piccadilly, running parallel with it 
to the southward, is another splendid 
and busy street, whose appearance is 
about to undergo a striking change. 
Many of us will remember the quaint

behind its brick wall and its white Temple Bar for what we may find
gateposts, where sedan chairs and there in the way of government,
chariots and caleches used to roll up within a little area of a square mile,
to gay entertainments long ago, car- inhibited by day by a busy population
rying gentlemen in wigs and silk ot a million, in the night by a hand-
stockings and ladles in powder and juj 0j caretakers, policemen and cats,
patches with their hair dressed UP _a we find a piece of mediaeval govern-
foot high. In another year' or two We ; ing machinery probably unmatched
-shall see on its site a vast white : ,-n modern world. The square mile | ages. Under the Admiralty Arch ip
structure in which fortunate million- 0f the city ig in greater London but j Trafalgar Square they dig up the
aires will reside in palatial flats and not of ft. It rules itself, it has its own ; bones of mammoths. In the river

courts and police and officials, and it ! they dredge up relics of Roman times;
elects its own government; and such j 1 believe some years ago they dredged
a government! At yearly intervals , UP some objects in the shape of chnr-
there assembles the members of an-!lot wheels, which were held by some

to indicate the site of any early

' disposes of a revenue of $100*000,000 a blned enterprise and conservatism of 
‘year; and it is not to be trifled'with, the English people. Underground in
1 tx..a 1 a__e_____-_______________a a-____I f,n,4 .ho MonAinn VTnilRP VOll haveBut let us turn for a moment from 
the new glittering West End, from 
the London County Council sitting in 
its new hall across Westminster 
Bridge and ruling the eight million 
people of the magnificent modern

front of the Mansion House you have 
vast caverns full of lifts and stairs 
and escalators, where electric trains 
roar along in all directions through 
the bowels of the earth, carrying mil
lions of passengers every day; while

old Devonshire House, standing back capital of the world, and look east of on the surface, on festival occasions
you see the civic head of all this driv
ing off in a coach very like the one 
the fairy godmother gave to Cinder
ella.

It is impossible in a short address 
like this to do more than touch on 
the attractions of this wonderful city. 
There is interest in it from all the

drive in and out in Rolls-Royce or 
lesser cars. Thus the appearance of 
London chafiges from year to year, j 

Of one thing, however, we may feel 
sure, that the innate conservatism 
and good taste of the people will pre
vent it from being made ugly. The 
new Devonshire House and all other 
such buildings, must be of a style to 
suit their position. No amount of

Worshipful Company 
or Leathersellers), the Fletchers (or 

. arrow-makers), the Grocers, the Mer- 
money can get commerce permission cers the Clothworkers, the Vintners 
to add to its profits by disfiguring the and gcorea 0t others, over seventy in 
face of the mother of cities. The Gov- al| True, I believe the member of 
ernment of the County of London, the the vintners Company may to-day be 
L.C.C., is a very big and unapproach- ; ln tact a broker, an umbrella-maker, 
able body, which rules and taxes as a surveyor, anything but a Vintner; 
many people as there are in Canada, and as to Fanmakers and Arrowmak-

cient guilds or, in modern language,
trade or commercial unions; the Wor- Rotary Club, until they discovered
shipful Company of Fanmakers, the'some engraved initials under the rust 

of Cordwainers °t the iron-work “J.

more people than there are in many 
of the small European nations, which

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderinc” docs Wonders 

x for Any Girl’s Hair

ers, probably there are no real ones 
now ; but these companies inherit the 
ancient wealth and standing, the 
splendid halls and plate and estates 
of the ancient craft-guilds; and un
less you can be made by proper pro
cess a member of one of them you 
have no vote. .These companies elect 
a Lord Mayor and two sheriffs, who 
hold office for a year. It is no light 
honour to be Lord Mayor; it is said 
to cost the holder of office another ten 
thousand pounds besides the ten 
thousand that are his official sal
ary; but then he has to enter
tain kings, queens and States
men with royal magnificence in 
the Guildhall, for though in law he 
stands only for the little old City and 
the votes of the ancient close corpor
ations that have come down from the 
Middle Ages, yet by popular consent 
he is the.representative of all London ; 
although the County Council may sit 
in its fine new building and dispose 
like a Parliament of its twenty mil
lion pounds of revenue, yet when for
eign royalties have to be entertained 
it is the Lord Mayor who files his 
flag, with the red cross and the sword, 
on the Mansion House, and drives out 
in glittering robes and a gilt coach 
with footmen standing behind almost 
like the king’s own; and, in persu- 
ance of ancient custom, it is the Lord 
Mayor who on state occasions stops 
the King at Temple Barr and gives 
him permission to enter the sacred

Girls! Try this! When combing and conflnes of the City, from which bis

C.” evidently for 
Julius Caesar—“I” for Imperator; 
Emperor; and the date “B.C. 55,”
clearly proving that they were reliçs 
of the Roman invasion. But whatever 
the truth may be as to that, wo have 
in the City remnants of Roman baths 
and walls ; the ancient Church of the 
Templars; the living survival of the 
Middle Ages in the Livery Companies; 
we have relics of Stuart times—the 
window in Whitehall wrhere a Stuart 
king was beheaded, and, by Westmin
ster Hall, the statue of Cromwell, who 
beheaded him; the stately old Geor
gian houses in the streets of Blooms
bury and the vanishing crescent of 
Nash in Regent Street ; the Albert 
Memorial, * that mV.ument of Victor
ian bad taste ; and so we come back 
to the West End and 1924, which is, 
after all, more interesting than his
tory, however picturesque.

We of overseas have one immense 
advantage over Londoners—we can 
visit London and they can’t, and I 
doubt if there is any greater pleasure 
in the world than to be a youngster 
and to go or be taken to London for 
the first time. As one gets older and

learns too much the fascination may 
be a little less keen; there comes a 
stage when you begin to pick up and 
choose ycur plays, and when some of 
the lastest musical comedies are tol
erable only if you have first----- er-----
dined; but there are less obvious at
tractions about London than that. It 
is a beautiful city. On a summer's 
day you can be at one moment in a 
great modern street, amid a stream 
of motors, and in a hundred yards 
you may lie on the grass in Kensing
ton Gardens watching the trees wave 
overhead and the swans float over the 
ripling waters at the foot of the slope. 
You may stand after dark in the mid
dle of Hyde Park and look down to
wards the Marble Arch and see the 
white buildings lit up against the 
darkness shining like fairyland thru’ 
the trees ; or you may stand on the 
Embankment at night in about the 
latitude of Charing Cross and see one 
of London's most beautiful views ; 
trees in front of you, the shining river 
on the left surrounded by twinkling 
lights; magnificent buildings and gar
dens on the right, and in front of you 
the clock tower of the House of Com
mons hanging high in the sky witlUits 
great yellow-lit clock like a harvest 
moon. Or you may look up through 
the Admiralty Arch on a misty even
ing toward Buckingham Palace and 
see the lights of the cars and taxis 
gliding up and down between the 
trees ; or up Consttuton Hill and see 
the arch and the splendid four-horse 
chariot on the top of it outlined 
against the sunset. Éut I think the 
pleasantest experience of all is, after 
having dined well and wisely and 
after having seen a show until eleven 
o’clock, to - walk up Piccadilly on a 
summer’s night, with the gleaming 
motor cars gliding over the shining

paveme 
throng 
moon 
of the 
think 
or beti 
you 
it is no 
all.

on your right, the cherry 
the sidewalks, and the 
down through the trees 
Park on your left 1 

you do that, either alone, 
;tllt in pleasant company, 

forced to conclude that 
a had old world after

MB

Acce 
origina 
by phy 
acid.

Full 
any dr

Mold
|jelly an 

Try
ter, insl

Garni! 
jelly an 

Mince 
lightful

Chil
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SMAI

is” Milk 
Magnesia

genuine “Phillips.” the 
of Magnesia prescribed 
for 50 years as an ant- 
corrective.

;ions with each bottle—
re.

sehold Notes.
crab meat .in tomato 
on crisp lettuce, 

celery with peanut but-' 
cream cheese, 

am omelet with currant 
ve with white sauce, 
en peppers give a de- 

to creamed "shrimps.

milite Rubbers ; sizes 
only 50c. pair at F. 

ID’S.—febS.tf

dressing your hair, 
hair-brush with a lift! 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect is startling! You can do your

Juglf moisten your 
liitté “Danderine predecessors in ancient and stormy 

times were occasionally barred out in 
fact and for good reason. Here, in the

cops
Lift Off-No Pain!.

hair up immediately and it will appear Qjty of ,London we have this wonder-
arjs.~ *-»- «***

possessing that incomparable soft- j financial and commercial centres rui
nées, freshness and luxuriance. ed over by the ancient corporations,-

While beautifying the hair “Dandqr-1 w|th their robes and flags, their golds. seer «• gm -and strong. Hair stops falling out and hills and .plate and banquets and thur 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of fifteen million pounds of property. 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet and their history running back to the 
counter and just see how healthy and - - . plf.nt!leanets It is theyouthful your hair appears after this days of the ,,,***, , „
delightful, refreshing dressing. I most striking Illustration of the com-, tlon.

*3

- i

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
"Freesone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short- : 
ly you lift it right off . wfth fingers.

Your druggist sellé a tiny bottle of 
"Freesone” for a few cénta, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irrita- j

luxu:
What is it in “LUXURA" that 
so distinctive—so delicious ?
What is it that gives its delicic 
its refreshing “zip”? Why is 
ica) to use?
Its absolute “rightness” in bl< 
dependable, makes it a tea dis 

.* from all others, while its wh 
and its entire freedom fr 
makes it go much further, 
than other teas.

“Taste the luxury of ‘LI

F. M. O’LEARY,
MUIR BUILDING, WA1

febfi,2i
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The Late Dr. Walter
CowperthwaiteSTOCK MARKET NEWS.

(Daily Newa.)
Dr. Walter Cowperthwaite, of Syd

ney, died in harness at midnight on 
Wednesday. It was a day when travel
ling in the snow was difficult and try
ing, but doctors must face the wea
ther when duty calls.'To him the call 
came, and it met response.

It was eleven o'clock at night, when 
utterly exhausted by bis long walk 
and anxious vigil, he came within 
sight of home, and collapsed within 
a few yards of it Some passers by ran 
to his assistance. He was carried 
within, and an hour later had passed 
away, not having recovered conscious
ness. Three doctors were in attend
ance, and all that skill and loving 
care could do was done, but Dr. Wal
ter had finished his earthly

Furnished by Johnston A Ward, Beard of Trade Building, Water Street

Contractors and 
Builders.

We have lately installed

SEALED 
TO PROTECT

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

American Tobacco ........................ 89%
. Butte ...............................................  22
Anaconda ..........................  46%
C.P.II.....................................    161
Cuban Cane Pfd..........................  60%
Cosden ........................................ .. 33%
Fiske ................................................ 13%
General Motors ........................... 77%

! Con. Gas .......................................... 78%
General Petroleum ..................... 51%

! Ind. Alcohol ................................... 83%
I Inter. Nickel .................................. 27%

Fleischmann .................................  79%
■ Inter. Petroleum ................  27%
I Kelly Springfield ......................  17%

Marine Pfd....................................... 51
\ Pacific Oil ..................................... 63%
I Overland Com...................................... 10%
I Philadelphia ................................. 54%

Pan. American ‘“B”   74%
Punta Sugar .................................. '43%
Ray Copper ...................................  17
Sinclair ............................................ 22%
Simms ............   22%
Southern Pacific ...........................  107%
Studebaker ..............  45% i

j Sub Boat ........................................ 9% I
j Shell Union ..............................  27% j
| Tobacco Products ....................... 77% |
Texas Co...................................  47% j
Union Pacific ...............................  151%
U. S. Steel ................................  126%

Montreal Opening.
Breweries ....................................... 66
Brazilian ... !...............................  55%
Montreal Power ...........................  168%
B. E. S. 2nd Pfd............................. 11%

which tended to keep earnings at a 
minimum. The most important of these 
was the necessity for drastic curtail
ment in output during the year from a 
peak of 78,668 cars in February to 20,- 
048 in December. With factors work
ing the greater part of the year at un
der 60% of capacity the 1924 showing 
should be considered more in the light 
of possibilities under

Pen Ni
Buick chassis is seal

ed. Iron and steel hous
ings protect the opera
tion of all driving parts 
—seal them in to safe
guard Buick perform
ance.

Buy them by the I 
Is your favourite ni 

here ?
ESTERBROOK’S:— 

No. 048—Falcon—more normal 
conditions this year than as an indica
tion of the corporation’s real earning 
power.

It is significant that during 1924 
there were delivered to consumers ap
proximately 70,000 more General Mo
tors vehicles than the factory sold to 
dealers, indicating Jhe extent to which 
dealers’ stocks have been cleaned up 
and placing them in a position to buy 
freely as public demand develops. In 
December alone, the deliveries ty 
dealers were 70% greater than the 
number of cars sold them by the fac
tories. It has been figured that it Gen
eral Motors had manufactured these 
70,000 cars during the year with a cor- 

| respondingly greater stability of pro- 
! ductlon, profits would have been in- 
I creased by nearly $15,000,000. In other 
| words, General Motors earnings on this 
lasts would have been $60,000,000, 
equaling the balance shown in 1923 
and 1919 when conditions were similar 
to those anticipated tor the current 
year.

Fisher Bady Corp. Revenue.
Another factor which has enhanced 

prospects for a higher dividend in 
1925 is the increased revenue derived 
from Fisher Body Corporation, of 
which General Motors owns 60% and 
which amounts to $3,600,000, or 70 
cents a share on General Motors 
contemn. It is pointed out that this 
additional revenue alone would pay 
70% of the suggested $1 increase in 
the dividend, irrespective of higher 
earnings from other sources.

I The corporation ended 1924 with 
! about $90,000,000 of cash on hand, the 
! largest year-end cash balance in its 
history, and is in an unusually 
liquid condition: Inventories on the

$1.45 BoxSome cars have some 
of this protection, but 
only Buick has a wall 
of defense continuous 
from fan hub to rear 
axle against road dirt, 
stones, water and loss 
of lubricant. Only 
Buick’s close co-ordin
ation of driving units 
and Buick’s torque tube 
drive make possible this 
Important improvement.

Machine788—Oval PoiniThe only product that will 
insure enduring comfort and 
attractive appearance in Up
holstered Furniture is sterilized 
curled hair.

No. 313—Probate—§|
$1.45 Box

No. 314—Relief—
$1.45 Box

No. 14—Bank PenJE,
$1.45 Box

No. 130—Easvwritl^H 
$1.45 Box 

No. 442—Jackson Stub—
$1.45 Box

No. 905—Radio Pen—- 
$1.75 Box

No. 92—Radio Pen—
$1.75 Box

No. 920 Radio Pen—
$1.75 Box

The Rapid Writer—
$1.95 Box

Mitchell’s “J” Pen— "
$1.95 Box

Ball-Pointed Pens— 1
$1.60 Box

Special Assortment 
1 Gross Box School Pens,

35c. 4tox<

and can supplycourse,
ceasing at once to work and live. Not 
all the world’s heroes fall on the field 
of battle. Peace has its sacrifices as 
well as War.

Kinds of HoJ 
Moulding

dozen

BERT HAYWARD, 
feb6,51 Water StShips Being Fitted Up In soft pine

Since the inception of our 
business, we have adhered to 
the principle of using nothing 
but this filler in our guaranteed 
Suites and Chesterfields.

Very Reasonable 
Price.

Before buying anywhJ 
else ’Phone 1659 or 1669J 
or call at our factory, Gean 
Street and

GET OUR PRICES.

ness for the sealflshery. The state
rooms of both ships are being sealed, 
while extra berths are being placed 
in the steerage. The work «till take 
about a week to complete.

The Life of the Nation

London Morning Post: By produc
ing commodities for sale this nation 
lives; it oaA live no other way; if 
this, its main business, tails, it must 
starve. Our producing industries, 
therefore, are the very life of the 
nation, and we should cherish them 
as the apple of our eye. But if or
ganized Labor on the .one side perse
cutes them, and, on the other, the 
consuming public refuses to make 
any sacrifice in their support, how 
can we expect them to flourish? The 
nation which refuses to make any 
sacrifice may eni) by losing all. If 
we are to continue as an industrial 
nation we must change our point of 
view. We have cherished the con
sumer at the expense of the produc
er, the employed without respect to 
the employer. Our manufacturers 
are expected to bear everything and 
receive nothing. They are denied the 
protection which their rivals of ev
ery other nation obtain, and they are 
loaded with burdens which none of 
their rivals have to bear. It is an 
unreasonable and even an impossible 
point of view. No nation can thrive, 
or c"en live, which persecutes and 
penalizes its industries.

PYNN&SPURREUJ
(From Boston News Bureau, January 

26th, 1925). •

[ GENERAL MOTORS CAN INCREASE 
- DIVIDEND.

Many Factors Point to Better 
Revenues.

N.Y.—The advance of General Mo
tors to above 75, which is the equival
ent of 18% for the old shares, the high- 

I ■ price at which the shares have "sold 
| since 1920, has emphasized the possi- 
j bility that the issue may be placed on 
I a $6 dividend basis some time this 
l year, notwithstanding the fact that the 
dividend was increased from an an
nual rate of $4.80 a share to $5 coin
cident with the exchange of one share 
of new common for four shares of old 
stock.

Officials state that the matter has 
| not come up for formal discussion but 
there are several factors in the Gen
eral Motors situation which indicate 
sufficient expansion in income during 
1925 to Justify an increase in the div- 

j idend.
Earnings Kept at Minimum.

In the first place, estimated 1924 net 
earnings, approaching $45,000,000, 

i equal after preferred to $7 a share on 
5,161,600 shares of common, are not 
considered an indication of the normal 
earning power of the big motor com
pany. A number of extraordinary fac
tors developed in the motor situation

Cabinetmakers and 
Upholsterers,

Janl7,6i,s,wGarrett Byrne,LOOSE LEAFPianos, Chesterfields, Organs 27 Gear
Bookseller & Stationer.

Janl5,eod,tt

SHEETS
For Any Binder

REXALLBINDERS
CHERRY BARK COUGH SFor Any Sheets

A reliable treatment 
loughs, Hoarseness, Sore T 
and Bonchial Catarrh. Wh 
remedy is needed to loosi 
cough, try Rexall Cherry 
Cough Syrup.

INCORRECT AND CORRECT 
TION.

Have his eyes examined. I
Round Shoulders,

the lowest since 1918. Extensive ex
pansion programs during the past few 
years have been completed, both as 
respects Fisher Body and General 
Motors, thus ending further demands 

I on the corporation’s treasury from 
j this source and placing stockholders 
; in a position to share more fully in 
earnings. Capacity exceeding 1,000,- 
000 vehicles annually is thought to be 
sufficient to meet any expansion in 
the motor market for some years to 
come.

The above factors in connection 
with better earnings expected in the 
current year indicate that an increase 
in the dividend above the present $5 
annual rate is a possibility this year, 
unless there is a sudden change in 
the outlook.

DICKS CO., & LTD, Eye Strain, i 
H. B. THOMSON, Opt. D.

Optometrist and Optician 
Office: Water St. (over T J. Bill 

Co’s Store).
HOURS: 9.30 to 5.30. 

RESIDENCE:
191 Gower St. Hours 7 to S pj
Repairing and replacing Lena 

specialty. Save the pieces. Pin 
1681-1307. j anil,a

NOW INTEND TO SHOW YOU JUST WHAT VALUES ARE,
Price 35c. Bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST. 1 

THE REXALL STORE, $

Our enviable position as the lowest in town. Job Line Spec
ials are being kept up, as never before, having the ready cash 
meant a lot for us. It means just that much for you as well.
A Special Line of ENGLISH FLETTES—Strong and Serviceable

A Special Line of AMERICAN GINGHAMS, MUSLIN'S and 
odd lots of Cotton, sacrificed at

LONDON DIRECTOfKIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

Jan31,6i,eodFOR THE PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
with Provincial & Foreign Set# 

and Trade Headings in Flu 
Languages

enable- traders to communicate di 
with

MANl FACTURES & DEALEK
In London and in the Provincial T» 
and Industrial Centres of the ffl 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Contli 
of Europe, America, etc. The book! 
tains over 250,000 names and addtt 
es with other details classified u 
more than 3,000 trade leadings, 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the M 
shipped and the Colonial and Fois 
Markets supplied;

:. STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to tj 
they sail, and indicating the apil 
imate Sailings.

NEW YEARA Big Line of LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS, Just 
the thing just now, with elastic waist and knees

79c. a Garment. take it \
Home Replacing Glencoe SPECIALSEllis & Co., LtdOur Lines of WORK SHIRTS and MEN’S PANTS are too 

numerous to mention any particular lines. Extreme value in 
WORK SHIRTS from CO a garment to................(PI ■7P

Eno’s Fruit Salt ..
Nyai’s Hypophos ..
Nyal’s Creophos ..
Syrup of Tar and Oil
Camphor Ice..............
Pumo Dent Tooth Paste 

tubes, one cleaning and jjfl 
one polishing) .. .. . .flN 

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo .. ÊÊl 
White Spruce Gum .. ..
Resinol Soap, per box .. 
Woodbury’s Soap, per box $L60 
Cuticura Soap, per box . .UK 
Sulphur Skin Soap, cake .. 25c. 
Jergen's Honey and Almond 8

Lotion............................ÎWm
Pebeco Tooth Paste (Geh-

uine)................................• ■'H
Forhan's Tooth Paste .. . 
Absoclean Tooth Paste

(large tube)......................
Freezone Corn Cure .... ^
Vapo Cresolene Outfit .. . .f^HI
Ferrozone.......................... .
Catarrhozone, 3 sizes— «

25c„ 50c. and $LM

The steamer Glencoe left Bay L’- ready fifteen members have signed. 
Argent this morning, coming down Farther north in Oso, Olden anc 
the coast, and she is expected to ar- ( Clarendon farmers are afraid to take 
rive in port on Monday next to get in ( their horses out in the morning be- 
readiness for the seal fishery. Capt.
Blandford and crew will then transfer 

Home and continue the ser-

. $1.00
203 Water St ..$1.00

customi 
in preftLife’s Soother & Consoler 

“My Lady Nicotene”
“A Woman is only a woman 

But a Good Clear is a 
Smoke.”

See our COTTON TWEED PANTS—Strong and serviceable 
never before equalled, at...............................................OP pah

A Featureto S.S.

EMBROIDERY—Special Edgings, at 4c. 5c. 6c. 7c One of the many interesting and 
pleasing features about it Is, that you 
can fry fish, then onions, then pota- 

I toes In It and the potatoes will not 
( hint of the fish or onions. Of course 
, we refer to CRISCO.

Our Disappearing
The Choice

of Havana,
ARISTOCRACIAS. 

BONOUET EXTRA. 
UNIVERSALES. 
BELVEDERES. 

REGALIA GRACIOSA.
REINA VICTORIA.

PANATELAS EXTRA. 
REGALIA NUEVA. 

PERLAS.

V.'e have always given money back if any" goods were un
satisfactory in any way, or if procurable elsewhere at the same
price. THE NEW

Toronto Mail and Empire: It is un
fortunate that Canada, with its vast, 
waste-denuded areas has never awak
ened to the importance of a future 
timber supply. Our hard woods are 
practically gone, and yet in Ontario 
there are large areas that are fitted 
only for timber growing. Our imports Tent With Human Pole—Home De.

vices of Various Kinds.

:feb7,ll

ColumbiaUTMOST VALUE FOR MONEY: OUR MOTTO.
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS cl I 
desiring to extend their, connect
or Trade Cardsjof

DEALERS SEEKING AG0C1 
can be printed at a cost of 8 W 
for each trade heading under* 
they are inserted. Larger edveh 
ments at SO dollars per page.

Gramophone
of hardwoods amounts to many mil
lion dollars annually. Once we had a 
domestic supply of oak, hickory, ash, 
walnut and other woods of tensible invented by 
strength and decorative properties, owner acts 
while now our furniture factories upright, whi 
have to import a considerable part of wards to t 
their requirements. The time has come owner to dr 
for the adoption of a policy tor con- fort, 
serving and increasing the country's 
spruce resources. We are a northern for which women have been 
country and timber growth is slow.
Before the end of the fifty years re-

PORTABLE MODEL

Finished in Black, Fabri- 
koid with nickel trimmings. 
Record drawer with a ca
pacity for eight records, ex
clusive tone, control leaves.

A Revolution in Gramo
phone Tone

Red Cross Line The Choice of Egypt.
H. L. SAVORY’S 

CIGARETTES. 
Cabinets of 200 

RUSSIAN, Turkish, 
Straight Cut. 

Cabinets of 150 
EGYPTIAN, TURKISH, 

Straight Cut. 
Cabinets of 150 

RUSSIAN, VIRGINIE, 
EGYPTIAN. 

Cabinets of 75 
TURKISH. EGYPTIAN, 

Straight Cut.
Also in Boxes 26’s, 50’s 

and 100’s

The directory is invaluable t** 
one interested in overseas cob® 
and a copy will be sent by pan* 
tor 10 doUars nett cast wiro
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CM 

25, Abchurch Lane, London, Lt 
England.

NEW YORK. HALIFAX feb3,lyrST. JOHN’S
This is one of the many inventions 

respon
sible this year.

, As usual inventions relating to 
quired for reproduction great inroads clothing and household 
will be made upon our existing re-

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY. Business Established-

Fresh Stock 
Crise» Jus

work head 
the list. In one device saucepans and

means 
during

the boiling of water can be utilized 
for cooking different articles while 
the water is kept quite clean, s. ‘

The list of inventions for which 
women have applied for patents dur
ing the year includes:

Devices for drying the hair by 
electricity and hot air.

Interchangeable scissor blades, so 
that scissors may be used for heavy 
tailoring or making buttonholes.

A transparent umbrella, enabling < 
the holder to see where he or she is 
going.

Patents for holding hats on without 
hatpins and safety devices to prevent 
accidents by escaping gas.

The Columbia new Process
Records.From New York: From St. John’s;

.........................SILVIA........................... February 11th
February 11th....................ROSALIND........................February 18 th
February 18th.........................SILVIA............................February 25th

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL POBTS.

WINTER PASSAGE NOW EFFECTIVE.

Hound trip tickets issued at special rates w^h-six months' • 
stop over privileges.

kettles are provided with 
whereby the heat generated Hear the master music

ians of the world in records 
of unblemished music.
All and Only on Columbia 

“New Process”

Records without scratch.

Timber Wolves
That fine vegetable 

shortening CRISCO, 
which every grocer likes 
to recommend, fog 
CRISCO always gives] 
satisfaction. We recom
mend CRISCO. I

(ourerf

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 29.—(Canadian 
Press).—Wolves, so daring that they 
come right into the barnyards, are 
reported from Oso, Olden, Clarendon 
and Miller, and yesterday Reeve 
Drew, of Olden, brought here the 
hide of a wolf measuring six feet 
from nose to tip of tail. The animal 
was kileld In a barnyard In Oso.

never before have the timber 
wolves been so numerous as this 
year. Every morning and night the 
howling of the prowlers can be heard 
in Sharbot, Lake, an unheard- of

75c. to $3.50 eachBOW1IXO & COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York.

GENERAL AGENTS.

HARVEY A CO„ LTD,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents.

| The Choice
of Jamaica.

MACHADO’S
LATROPIC4L.

{ “CONCHAS ESPECIALS” 

“GOVERNORS.”
11 dec29,31,m,tu,w

WREATHS.
A Floral Tribute will" 

press your sympathy. " 
Crosses, etc., made to 
Prices from $S.IW

THE FLOWER SHIM 
166 Water Streen

Grove H11L ° ’nt*

G. S. CAMPBELL & CO.

HALIFAX, N.S. 
Agents. Dicks & Co., Ltd

jan3i,6i,eod Agents for Nid. W. Ebsary & Co.
feb6,2t Water St. West.Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram. With a fruit salad serve crisp crack

ers spread with cream cheese.
Ml YARD'S LINIMENT FOB ACHES

AND PAINS.
ÏHE HIFPISLET

families

.
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all one prie

Advertising in
crnTrH OATMFAI —Milled from the finestSLUlVn UA11TILAL 01d Country Oats, by
the pound, stone or keg.

SCOTCH PEARL BARLEY-^,'*™”,
liberal addition of nutritious Pearl Barley. lb.

CANADIAN BARLEY................9c.,b-
SPLIT LENTILS......................... 10c.,b
FANCY MESSINA LEMONS-3™ £
dozen .. • • • • • • • • * .................. :• *> t* *“■ • • *

HEINZ PEANUT BlUt*-**
selected, cleaned ground, fresh and delicately salted. 
Heinz Peanut Butter retains all the nutritious oil and 
rich nutty flavour of fresh roasted peanuts. Small 
Glasses, 25c.; medium, 35c.; large, 55c.

CREAM DE MENTHE-Acodn“; a^r dinner

Accomplish
JOG. l| - >«45. al

A Selective Crystal Receiver
ecetvers are still popular, lost, but this muet be expected. The 

bo on account of their main thing 1» that we wW be able 
coat, quality of receded to tune-talrly sharply, too-aad 
music, and almost entire aeparaU local stations to a very fwr 

maintenance costs. Of citent.
range is limited, but for The hook-ep of the receiver we

Next to being able to del 
the goods, advertising in 
Evening Telegram is the r 
important thing to you, 
Merchant.

local stations, a crystal receiver la 
the logical type to build.

• Even if loud-speaker reception 
were desired, a two-stage audio am
plifier can be added to a crystal 
set, and will then give excellent loud
speaker volume on nearby signals. 
It will also increase the range of th,e 
set, enabling more distant signals to 
be heard.

The chief disadvantage of the fact 
that It has a limited range) is the 
lack of selectivity in the average set. 
Crystal tuners are usually totally un
able to differentiate between two local 
stations, providing both are fairly 
high power.

per tin

Maconochie’s Potted 
Meats, viz.. Ham, Ham 
and Tongue, Ham and 
Chicken. Turkey and 
Tongue, etc. All one 
price, per tin .. 15c.

PARROT FOOD. 
TABLE SMYRNA 

FIGS.
NEW CROP SHELL

ED WALNUTS.

You may have the finest 
goods in the world, but un
less you take steps to let the 
buying public know, your 
sales must be very disap
pointing.

During the month of October, 
1924, a Manufacturing Firm, of 
this city, advertised, through the 
daily papers, for a name for a 
new product whifch they intend
ed placing on the market.

Out of 4000 replies received 
nearly 60 per cent, were on 

coupons cut from The Evening 
Telegram, the remaining 40 per 
per cent, being from the other 
daily papers.

“Need more he said?”

C. P. Eagan
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

A Charming WomanWesley Church
Broadcasting The Evening Telegram is 

read in practically every 
home in the Island.

Some say woman's drowning glory 
Is her hair—others say It Is her com
plexion. It Is certain that -to-day 
great attention is paid to a woman's 
complexion. A woman's complexion 
is always exposed to. critical gazes. 
The woman who uses Three Flowers 
cosmetics however, need fear no cri
ticism for these dainty and practical 
toilet preparations give the most love
ly complexions. The Face Powder 
and Skin Cream assist Nature in be
stowing a beautiful, soft skin. In 
many ways the Three Flowers prepar
ations are superior, and are to-day the 
choice of particular ladles every
where. 2

The Sunday evening service at 
Wesley Church will be broadcasted. 
During the last two weeks improve
ments have been made which will 
add to the efficiency of the trans
mitter. Besides, Mr. Walter Vey has 
been installing a colored light signal 
system whereby he can from the 
broadcasting room signal to the pul
pit and organist and have directions 
pass back and forth. Another con
nection With the tadlo room permits 
the organist during his playing to lis
ten to the effect of the music before it 
passes to the air.

Opt. D.
J. Duley

to 8 p.m. For Coughs and Colds
Jan29,eo4

From Cape RaceWillard Storage
Battery Company

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Programs Eastern Standard Time.
WTAM—Cleveland—265 Meters. 

Saturday, Feb. 7th, 1826.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Statler

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spltalny.

9.00 ’ p.m. to midnight—Willard 
Studio. Dance Music and Novelty 
program by Ev. Jones and his WTAM 
Dance Orchestra and assisting artiste.

Stafford’s Phoratone Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE To-day. 1 

Wind light and variable with snow 
showers; nothing in sight Bar. 29.90; 
ther. 38.

ACADIA ENGINES!ALLY.
This excellent mixture will cure almost every ordinary 
cough or cold in very short .time. The best time to 
take it is the minute you feel you have taken cold.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WE RECOMMEND IT

because we have sold thousands of bottles and because 
customers are continually asking for PHORATONE 
in preference to other mixtures.

You can purchase PHORATONE in two sizes

35c. and 60c. Per Bottle.
— AT —

KNOWLING’S—East, West and Central.
J. F. WISEMAN—Carter’s Hill.
F. LUKINS—Hayward Avenue.
WISEMAN & HAWKINS—Plymouth Road, 
STEERS, LTD.

Sunday Services
EALEBS
ncial Toi 
the Unil 

e Contim 
l. book a

C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Morning Service; (2.45, 
Sunday Schools and 3, C.M.B.C. in 
Synod Building) ; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Service.

SL Thomas’—8, Holy Communion; 11. 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher. The Lord Bishop; 2.45, 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes; 
3.45, Holy Baptistn; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon, preacher^ the 
Rector.

Christ Church, (Quidl Vldi)—11,

“SPECIAL”
EX. S.S. SACHEM FROM LP 

A new and varied line of OVERCO 
choicest and most refined colours, wl 
ing at A Special Discount for the wii

tPOOL—
KGS of the 
we are sell-
months.

Insist on Queen Maud Sardines 
-no other “just as good.” 
Jan23,tf

W. P. SHORT
rod Fori THE AMERICAN T.—(wRmwwui

. Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
and Sermon, preacher, the Rector. 

"St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11. Mattins; 2.30, Sunday 
School ; 2.45, Bible Classes (in 
Church); .4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong, preacher, the Bishop of 
Newfoundland.

SL Michael’s and AH Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 10,. Mattins ; 11, Holy i 

. Eucharist (sung) ; 2.30, Sunday
School, Catechism and Faith Class; 
4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

________ METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce;

6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson. 
George Street—11. Rev. C. H. John

son ; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Falrhairn. 
Coehmae Street—U, Rev. R. E. Fair- 

bairn; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson. 
Wesley—11, Rev. Hammond Johnson;

6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—2.80 and 7, Evange

listic Services.

•80 Water Street John’s, SE,

Sable L Outward Phone: 477. P.03.

8. S. Sable I. sailing for Halifax and 
Boston, via St. Pierre, to-day takes a 
email cargo and the following pas
sengers :—Mr. Walter Chafe, Mr. M. A. 
Shea, Mr. J. Spearns, Mr. H. B. Pitt
man, Mr. L. Helsler, Mr. F. McDonald, 
Mr. J. Pralfe.l Mr. G. Morris, Dr. and 
Mrs. Jones, Mr. J. Kennedy, Mr. B. 
Mercer, Mr. M. Farham, Mr. W. Edgar, 
Mr. G. C. Peverley, Miss Agnes Bonia, 
Mr, A. W. Hart, Mr. A. Ledlngham.

)S cf Mi 
•onnectii Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
GE5I Theatre Hill Water St. West,
of 8 del

DULEY’S 
FOR GOOD PLAYINGMBnannHmiBnBnnBBHt

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited.
ST. JOHN’S.

feb2,6m,eod —

A CAUSE OFwith oi

Morey’s Coal We have just received a new t 
our famous LINEN CARDS 
edge. They are absolutely the 
to be had, and furthermore thi 

crack or soil easily. The bach 
of very attractive designs.

WOMEN'S US gold
cards

SL Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 and
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. D. L. Nichol.

Adventist 1 (Cooks town Road)—$.30, 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject: 
"God's Creative and Redemptory 
Power and Its Great Memorial." 
Fifteen minutes song - service to 
open. Lantern elides, illustrating 
that beautiful hymn, "Let the Lower 
Lights be Burning” in seven slides 
to close. All welcome.'

WOMEN OFTEN THINK THEY HAVE 
HEART TROUBLE. INDIGESTION. NER
VOUS PROSTRATION, ETC.. WHEN ITS 
SIMPLY IRON STARVATION OF THE 

■LOOP.
' Many women believe they are weak 

and nervous as a result of age, worry a nd 
overwork; they think that their dis
turbed digestion, headaches, heart pal
pitation, shortness of breath, paint 
across the back, etc., are due to some

Good Coal
The Cards come in stiff boxes, and at 
$1.25 they are exceptional value.

jge30.sod.tf
FOR HEAT and COMFORT 

USE
CASH IN’S AMERICAN

amasHHHHHH real cause—iron 
il»proven br ibe NOTES.

Gower Street, Song Service—Evening 
worship at Gower Street Church to
morrow will be largely a service of 
bong. All hymns and anthems will 
be taken from the Book of Psalms. 
The choir selections Include ‘"Great 
Ig The Lord” (Bruce Steane) "Like 
as the Hart" (V. Novello). "Bless
* *-*

elsaobn). Visitors

T. J. DULEY t 0
TO LET

A Furnished and Heated Office, 
with Safe and Typewriter. Also 
Storage and Sample Rooms.

alw„H* & M» BISHOP

The Reliable Jewellers andLUMP COAL 
S12.26 per ton sent home

Elijah"
wlU be Jane,taXly

C.M.B.C.—3 Build- 'SS—
Add a to the

ham and bread- sauce wl
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CROWDED HOUSE OMETS POPU
LAR PLATERS.DON’T

FORGET That The Arlie Marks Players have 
become popular lq already an absolute 
certainty. Last night the capacious 
Casino Theatre was tilled with de-. 
lighted spectators who audibly demon
strated their enthusiasm by their warm 
applause.

The plot of "My Irish Cinderella” is 
excellently taken, teeming with Irish 
wit and humonr, so Irresistible that it 
Immediately grips Its audience. The 
star role Is faultlessly taken by Miss 
Arlie Marks, who as Cinderella *’ 
house-walf from Canada, won instant 
favour with the audience, her rich 
Irish' brogue and pretty Impulsiveness 
meeting the’ different situations in a 
most winsome manner. Whilst the 
piece is very'touching in parts, there 
is that beautiful vein of humonr close
ly entwined and there is a happy end
ing which greatly enhances the charm 
of the plot. Lindsay E. Perrin as Clif
ford Morgan looked and acted the part 
to the last letter. The remainder of the

: Mike 
Mother

FEBRUARY NORTH SYDNEY, Jam 25.—It Is un
derstood that W. N. Macdonald, the 
well known steamship owner of 
Sydney, has purchased another steam
er of about four thousand tons, which 
he intends putting on the route next 
spring between. Montreal, Charlotte
town and possibly Summerslde, North 
Sydney and St John's, Nfld.. Mr. Mac
donald expects to make the servicei a 
fortnightly one, providing present 
plans carry. The steamer recently ac
quired by him is equipped for pas
sengers as well as freight and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to his 
fleet as well. as. filling a long-felt 
want, particularly to tourists from 
the United States and other placés. 
In addition It will give* all, people 
of modern means, an opportunity to 
enjoy a delightful sea voyage at re
duced rates.

In addition to the above, it is quite 
probable that North Sydney will be 
also the port of call for another 
steamship service between Boston

A Large and Varied Assortment of the 
Newest Designs, includingRed 

Heart 
Shape 

Cards for 
Decorative 
Purposes. 
Assorted 

Sizes.
Packets of 24 

7c. Pkt.

Outs, Post Cards,

and effective Novelties,

Morran, A Paul D'Mathot 
Magee, Agnes Stutz; Lieut Earl, Ray 
Wasmund; BUI Mansfield, W. L. Phil
lips; Burton, Micky Kane; Annie, Peg
gy Logan; Margare*, Earl, Merdle 
Scott; Lord Lonsdale, Paul Brady and 
Billyas Robert Emmet. The roles of 
the above were very ably sustained by 
the Individual players. The specialities 
were unusually good. Micky Kane In 
his songs and dances Is a live wire and 
curtain calls were demanded. Merdle 
Scott’s violin solos were an attraction 
alone and the audience was not slow 
to appreciate good music. Peggy Lo
gan,Susie McDonald and Jim Daley 
got a big reception and this together 
with “Billy” Phillips’ monologue top
ped off an entertainment par excel
lence.

Monday’s play, “The Sins of the 
Father.” Seats now selling.

with a Mr. Charles Kimmlck, New 
York City, who, lt Is understood. Is 
contemplating the Inauguration of the 
above service.

The object of the New Yorker’s 
visit here and subsequent talk with 
the president Of the Board of Trade 
was to obtain data as to the trade 
between this port and the western 
part of Newfoundland. As a result 
of Mr. Kimmick’s enquiries he ex
pressed every confidence in the pro
ject, and left on the Kyle last even
ing on his way to Grand Falls, 
where he will study conditions there 
as well as at Corner Brook. Later 
he will give a definite answer to Mr. 
Barrington.

FANCY PAPER VALENTINE CAPS . / 12c., 13c., 15c., 55c,
SERPENTINE STREAMERS—Roll of 20 pieces, assorted

colors............................... .. •. -...............................................10c
CONFETTI—Per Package ..   ................................... 2e„ 3c., 5c,
FANCY PAPER NUT AND CANDY CUPS ,...............  . - 15c.
PAPER BLOW-OUTS ..
BIRTHDAY CANDLES—Box of 24

And many other up-to-date Novèlties.

TREA1
_t /x\-

2c., 4c., 8c., 20c,
Eml 

treatme 
cently J 

The! 
care ofj 
tice.MECHANICS’ SOCIETY 

NOMINATION — The Regular 
Quarterly Meeting of the St. 
John’s Mechanics’ Society wiil 
be held on Monday next at 8.30 
p.m. Ail members are requested 
to attend as very important 
business will be discussed and of
ficers will be nominated for the 
ensuing year. JAS. A. LEAHEY, 
Secretary.—feb7.li
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in All Canada
But Can Tell of Genuine Relief 

by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Quebec man tells how quickly they
built him up and brought him back
to perfect health.
St. Fulgence, Que.. Feb. 6.—(Special) 

—That there Is not a village or post- 
office In Canada that cannot provide a 
case of genuine relief by Dodd's Kid
ney Pills has been shown again and 
again. In this little village many peo
ple bear grateful testimony to the won
derful healing powers of this simple 
remedy. Mr. Philippe Gagnon states. 
“I have suffered a long time with kid
ney trouble. Six boxes of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills have done me so much good 
that I intend continuing the treatment 
until I am completely relieved of my 
trouble. I tell all my friends who suffer 
with kidney trouble to take them.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills simply streng
then and heal the kidneys. The work 
of the kidneys is to strain all the 
waste matter out of the blood. If the 
kidneys are out of order they fail to 
do their work, and the waste matter 
remains in the blood, causing serious 
diseases.

feb7,13
Enjoyable Dance

Last night’s dance held in the 
Gaiety Hall was attended by two hun
dred people and proved a success 
from every standpoint. Dancing com
menced at nine o’clock to'the musical 
strains of Mount Cashel Orchestra, 
and continued until an early hour this 
morning. Special music was also 
rendered by the Charles Foster Or
chestra during the evening. s 

The elimination dance was won by 
Mr. Hal Pushie and Mrs. P. Fearn.

noon, 10 & 20c.Night* 30cADMISSION

with John Roche, Raymond 
a gigantic Special.

COMING:—“CORNERED,” a Warner Bros. Super-S] 
Hatton and Cissy Fitzgerald; ‘‘THE DARK SW

STEERS, LIMITED McMurdo’s Store News
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Children need the vitamines tn 
Wampoles Extract of Cod Liver. Chil
dren who seem to be at a standstill, 
lacking in energy or vitality, and 
convalescents who do not improve 
readily, get just the needed tonic 
stimulant with Wampoles Extract of 
Cod Liver. Price: $1.20.

We always have on hand a complete 
supply of Hot Water Bottles, an abso
lute necessity in the home in case of 
sudden pain, such as toothache, 
Neuralgia, etc. The Ever Hot needs 
no hot water just a couple of spoon
fuls of cold water, and in a few min
utes It is ready for use.

Hot Water Bottles all prices from 
$1.30. -

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Why not take advantage of our spe

cial prices to get a bottle of Frostilla 
Lotion, with some other very useful 
toilet article. This week-end you may 
have:—
1 Bot. Frostilla Lotion and 1 Tube

Colgate's Tooth Paste..............75c.
1 Bot. Frostilla Lotion and 1 Pck.

Woodbury’s Face Powder .. .. 80c. 
1 Bot. Frostilla Lotion and 1 Pck.

Woodbury's Soap........................75c.
1 Bot. Frostilla Lotion and 1 Pkg.

Gillette Blades............................. 90c.
1 Bot. Frostilla Lotion and 1 Pkg.

Auto Blades................... 90c.
AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.

We have our usual supply of pure, 
delitious candles and chocolates , at 
our special week-end prices.
Chocolate Peach Cubes .. .. .. 80c.

" Pineapple Cubes .. .. 80c.
” . Ginger Cubes......... 80c.
" Lime Cubes...........80c.
'• Dipped Raisins .. .. 80c.

Pascall Butter Almonds and Bon
Bona........... .   70c.

Pascall Palace and Jazz Assort- 
sortment....................................   65c.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL *
O.K. Creams...................................... 35c.
Crescent Asstd. Chocs.. .» .. .. 46c.

AT OCR SODA FOUNTAIN.
We serve Hot ami Cold Drinks. 

When wet or stormy (t yon are not 
going home to lunch try our hot milk 
shakes, Oxo, Bovril or Chocolate.

le & GraniteTable Damask Special
Another small shipment just in.

Fire UnderwritersExcellent quality, same as last. White Satin Finish, in lengths of from
iy3 to 4 yards. Special Price 65c. yd. Bgaged upon the production of 

toed Memorials. Better Design 
e high grade materials will be 
1925 purchasers should see our

Our staff is nov 
the very latest pal 
is our chief aim, I 
employed as alway; 
display before decij

During the Win 
Spring delivery an 
offered should be c

GRANITE MOP
ite will be ordered i 
considering the bes 
to consult us at tj 
prices have been vi

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the New

foundland Board of Fire Underwriters 
was held in the Board Room, in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building at 4 p. 
m. yesterday. After the accounts had 
been passed and the usual routine 
business carried out, the following 
were elected to office:—

President—C. Mackenzie Harvey.
Vice-President—J. B. Baird.
Secty.-Treas.—R. G. Ash.
Harvey Dawe, Walter F. Butt and 

Arthur Johnson—Committee on Rates 
with the President, Vice-President 
and Secretary as members ex-officio.

Messrs! Walter J. Edgar and Walter 
F. Butt, were appointed Auditors.

A sum of one hundred dollars was 
voted to the Permanent Marine Dis
asters Fund; a copy of the letter di
rected to the Hon. Secretary follows:

■ >
Dear Sir,—At the annual meeting of 

the Newfoundland Board of Fire Un
derwriters held to-day, it was unani
mously decided to donate the amount 
of one hundred dollars ($100.00) to
wards the Permanent Marine Disasters 
Fund.

As mentioned last year, this amount 
is allocated from a fund of the Board, 
made up of money collected from the 
members of the Board, for fines im
posed for late and non-attendance at 
Board meetings, and the members 
were of the opinion that owing to the 
recent disaster on the South West 
Coast of the island, all the money 
that can be obtained will be required 
by the Committee.

With all good wishes tor a success
ful year tor this deserving, cause.

Yours faithfully,

Towels
Plain Cream Turkish 

Towels, by the pound.

$1.00 Pcr lb-

MEN’S
Negligee Shirts

Fine quality Percale, 
with stripe

$1.19
Fine American Ma

dras Shirts
$1.49

LADIES*
Short Kimonas

Made of fancy flow
ered Flannelette.

$1.25

months we complete orders for 
rection. The advantages thus
idered.
IENTS. This month our Gran- 
lelivery in May or June. Those 
berdeen material are requested 

earliest convenience. Granite 
touch reduced.

from S| 
person! 
alone ■ 
such ait 
by lett| 
mit, op? 
ous.

The 
only thi 
Expenai 
treatna 
Public^ 

carefull
justice^
for the"
méht, ô:
and pee 
ProteeË 
with se 
treatine

See our Flannelette 
values. White and 
Striped.

White at'
19, 22, 25,32,39c.

Striped at N
25, 30, 32, 37, 42c.

Moire Underskirts
In Saxe, Helio, Grey, 

Navy and Black.

$1.10, $2.50, $2.75
R’S
WorksHose Special

Women’s Black Cotton 
Hose .. v. . 18c. Pr-

Women’s all Wool Cash- 
mere Hose, assorted 
shades, Brown, Fawn 
and Grey - 76c. Pr-

Women’s Ribbed Marl 
Hose, Fawn and Grey 
mixture

WATER ST. ST. JOHN’SMUIR BLDG.
feb3,41,tu,sSateen Underskirts

Assorted colors. Spec
ial Job Linv.Costume & Skirt 

Tweeds
Striped and Plaid.

63,78,90, $1.07 yd

Shipping

in DeathIn LifePrincess Slips

Black & Navy . .$1.85 

White, Pink & Fawn

S.S. Digby leaves Halifax for this 
port on Tuesday.
-S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 

at 9 a.m., and leaves there for here on 
Wednesday next.

S.S. Andora berthed at Shea ft Co’s, 
premises yesterday to finish loading 
a fish cargo for Europe. :

S.S. Savannah, which is coming 
here with a freight cargo to Furness, 
Withy ft Co., will probably he delay
ed in Liverpool and will leave there 
about the 14th Inst.

S.S. Agga sailed for Alicante and 
Oporto at eight o’clock last night, tak- - 
ing 2,644 casks fish and 11,872 quin- I 
tals in bulk, or a total of 22,69» 6-7 
quintals. The ship waa cleared by . 
Harvey ft Company, Messrs. R. j 
Coleman and J. O’Neil were passen- 
—•

88c. »r is a possession to be thank- 
e your dependents, its cash 
ly time. If you die first, it 
nquire to-day.

J. CAHILL
; NEWFOUNDLAND, 
ckworth St., St. John:

.—a Crown Life 
*ful for. If you 
value is availabl 
provides for the

Men’s Local Mitts
Double Knit. ideal Mitts

MAN AG 
Law Chambers,

LIFE
COMPANY
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[STEEDMANS
■—POWDERS”*

who lived on the high ground of 
Cornhlll during, those three peaceful 
centuries while the legions held Brit
ain, would go down to their ware
houses above the wharves of the 
Thames and the Walbrook and ar
range the loading of ships with the 
tin *and the lead, the «laves and the 
hides and wool Which made Britain 
valuable to the Roman system.

"In their homes on the hill they en
joyed sucÿ comfort and used such 
skill In tne management of dally life 
as after the downfall of their civiliza
tion London hardly acquired in fifteen 
hundred years. The Roman power was 
gone by the fifth century. It was late 
in the nineteenth before the people 
who worked on Cornhlll were as clean 
and had homes as wisely ordered as 
the citizens who built these Roman 
walls under St. Michael's."

Romans
Made London

finds that
the Mam Floor—TRAVELLING TRUNKS, SUITSee Our Displaylost appetite

WARDROBE TRUNKS—Provided with deep drawers, hat and coat hangers, laundry 
--------------------------------------- plete, with a place for everything in its place.

com-

the line of Cornhlll and St..Mary-at- 
Hill,” says the Telegraph.

"But Roman London became a city 
greater than any in Britain or in 
Northern France, prosperous, inhabit
ed by a highly civilized community. 
Their houses, the decorations and the 
objects of art which they used, show 
that they had learnt what the ancient 
world had to teach of the way to make 
the best of life. It seem» that they 
were first and last a trading com
munity. The importance of Roman 
London was not military or adminis
trative, but commercial; it was a cen
tre of communications for the fertile 
province of Britain, the chief port for

Cooling .and health - giving. 
An ideal apenent for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 1Z years.

CABINET TRUNKS’
Strong and durable, welKfinished with

equipped with trays and top 
compartments. heavy Brass mountings.waits roa booklet 

HINTS TO MOTHERS
IGRATI* A HD rOST FAEtlHawaii’s Lake of Fire

CABIN OR STEAMERS* TRUNKS-With the newest and latest conveniences, will hol< 
--------------------------------------------------------than the SuitCase and will stand the most severe

STEEDMAN V Go. mwArManw. 
v LONDON. ,

ore clothing 
elling condi-

Recent visitors to the rim of Hale- 
maumau’s Lake of Fire, the spectacu
lar exhibit ~\of the Hawaii National 
Park, and probably the greatest single 
scenic attraction in the world, have 
been treated to a new thrill. Little 
whirlwinds start down in the pit on 
the surface of the liquid lava and 
climb up the walls, maintaining a 
diameter of only six inches, but reach
ing a height of 20 feet. These whirls 
circle around the rim and will pull a 
hat from a visitor, sail it over the 
Lake of Fire a few momenta and then 
carry it high in the air and drop it 
carefully on the floor of the outer 
crater, sometimes within 200 feet of 
its owner. As yet 'not a single hat 
has dropped into the Lake of Fire. 
The vicious snapping of the whirls 
cause the visitors to keep well back 
from the rim, but now and then a hat 
gets loose and furnishes a thrill for 
everyone. At night the steam clqnd 
hanging over the pit is brilliantly, il
luminated during periods of lava 
flows, and at other times is lighted 
momentarily from the flashes of the 
fountain through which the fresh lava 
is poured out over the surface of the 
lake. ~-

tions.

Junkers' plant, machines could reach Traveling Bags, Hat 
and Suit Cases

Berlin within seven to eight hours.
What is to prevent Germany from 

Creating vast stocks of rapidly huilf 
metal aircraft in these depots? She D 
building aircraft for airways in al’ 
parts of the world. It ougfit not to he 
difficult to camouflage these war pre
parations under the guise of com
merce.

Assuming that secret air fleets exist 
at these points outside Germany, what 
is to prevent them from being flown 
into Germany, at a word of command 
ready for raiding and aerial fighting’ 
And in Germany there will be plentv 
of aerodromes and large numbers of 
pilots, all brought into being under 
the pretext of a big development of 
sporting and touring flight.

Thus a Germany whch, ostensibly 
! had hardly any starlking power In the 
I air at all might bring together in r 
flash a hflge organization for light 

! n'ng blows against countries which 
might be taken unawares.

The Allies’ Remedy.
There is only one thing to be done 

Germny must be made to realize, b-' 
the aerial preparations of other conn 
tries, that for every city she destrov« 
one of her own centres will be laid ir>

■ mins: that if she drops poison-bomb- 
! on London or Paris, a terrible cour- 
t-r-atroke will come promptly on Ber

Several sizes and styles, all beautifully finished and fitted. SEE THEM. The most 
practical travelling equipments on the market. All at exceptionally low prices.

Lazenby’s Pickles
Cauliflower, Onions. 
Chow-Chow and Mixed.
20-oz. Bottles..............70c,

20-oz. Btls. Walnuts, 75c,

HEINZ INDIA RELISH 
35c. and 50c. Bottle. 

Tomato Chutney, 55c. Btf. 
Tomato Sauce, 45c. & 30c. 

Btl.
Pepper Sauce . ,45c. Btl. 
Beefsteak Sauce, 35c. Btl. 
Qveen Olives, 40c. and 70c.

Published by Authority
REGULATIONS,

TREATMENT AT PUBLIC EXPENSE, OF THE SICK 
CASUAL POOR.

Emergency and other cases requiring Hospital 
treatment were the subject of REGULATIONS re
cently published. ;

The health of those on Permanent Poor Lists is the 
care of the Relieving Officers, under established prac
tice. • ' - .

Contagious and infectious diseases are the subject 
of statutes and regulations thereunder, and are within 
the authority of Boards of Health.

The following instructions therefore, refer solely 
to the medical or surgical care at Public Expense, of the 
sick casual poor, by which term is meant, those sick 
persons who are unable to pay for their own care, and 
whose natural protectors are unable or unwilling to 
pay on their behalf;

Application should be made when possible without 
much inconvenience or suffering, to the Relieving Offi
cer of the locality tn-which the éick person resides. If 
the Relieving Officer, resides inconveniently distant, 
the application should be made to the Charities Com
missioner at St. John’s. Application may be made by 
word of mouth, letter or prepaid telegram, and should 
give as full particulars as possible.

Application should in no case be made to members 
of the Government, Ministers in charge of Public De
partments, or members of the Legislature, for it is 
the duty primarily of the Charities Commissioner and 
those responsible to him to deal with all matters of 
this kind, and it is desirable to separate the care of the 
sick as completely as possible from politics.

Relieving Officers, upon the receipt of an applica
tion, if shown that the case is one which calls for aid 
at the public expense, should send the nearest doctor 
to attend upon the sick person, if much expense is not 
thereby incurred, by reason of distance or otherwise, 
and -should forthwith inform the Charities Commis
sioner of what has been done. If the expense involved 
may be considerable, the Relieving Officer, before 
sending a doctor, should apprise the Charities Com
missioner of the circumstances, and obtain his instruc
tions, unless grave danger to tne sick person would 
result from delay, and this may be done by telegram 
whenever the circumstances seem to justify the ex
pense.

In every case in which the despatch of a doctor 
from St. John’s to an outport is required to treat a sick 
person in such outport, the Charities Commissioner 
alone has power to send one, and any application for 
such aid should be forwarded to him and to him only, 
by letter, if the condition»of the sick person will per
mit, or by prepaid telegram, if delay would be danger
ous.

The object of these instructions is to provide that 
only the helpless sick poor shall be treated at Public 
Expense, and that all others shall pay for their own 
treatment, or be paid for, and that the expenditure of 
Public Money for this charitable purpose shall be more 
carefully made than heretofore, for a very great in
justice is done to industrious people if they are taxed 
lor the care of others able to pay for their own treat
ment, or with natural protectors able to pay for them ; 
and people able to pay for themselves, and the natural 
protectors of those unable to pay, cannot consistently

MACON OCHIES 

Pan-Yan Pickles 

10c. 40c. 65c. Bottle. 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 

10-oz. Bottles . .45c. Btl,

Tempting

PICKLES
Field St- Mother

Find* Virlre Mogf-
Useful in Home

.. .. 35c. Btl. 
•cester Sauce, 
0c. Btl. 
■cester Sauce, 
!5c. Btl.

H.P. Sa 
L. & P.

45c. a: 
Rowats

C/z-Pl

RELISHES (G. & E.) OLIVES 
Stuffed, Plain—8-oz. Btls 

25c. Btl.
S.D. Mixed Pickles 

10-oz. Bottles .. 22c. Btl,To-day hundreds of local people 
treat head or chest colds, tonsilitis, 

! bronchitis, catarrah or asthma by the 
i vapor method. They use Vicks Vapo- 
Rub.

When rubbed over throat and chest 
Vicks acts like a liniment or poultice. 
At the same time its ingredients, re
leased as vapors by the body heat, are 
inhaled directly into the affected air 
passages. It is a severe cold that can 
withstand this double action of Vicks.

Mrs. Charles Myers of ?3 Field St. 
after trying the sample of Vicks, pur
chased several Jars and says: “I And 
Vicks one of the most useful house
hold remedies for colds, scalds, burps, 
etc., and do freely recommend it to 
every one. I would not be without 
Vicks in the home.”

If applied in time,. Vicks Will pre
vent many colds from getting a start.

Altho intended primarily for inflam
mations of the air passages, Vicks is 
eqmdy effective for inflammations of 
the skin, such as burns, bruises, cuts, 
stings, ete. V

New Potato Peri! When you see our PICKLES, PRESERVES and RELISHES in thé Jar, they LOOK goo< 
and try them, they will TASTE good.

Tien you buy
EEL WORM DISEASE IN LINCOLN 

SHIRE.

FRUITSFRESH VEGETABLES
Potatoes (Local)
Turnips (Local)
Cabbage (Local)

(free from frost). 
Carrots,
Parsnips
Beet.
ONIONS, 10 lbs. for 45c.

In South Lincolnshire a new men
ace to potato culture has appeared, 
known as the eel worm (heterodera 
schashtia).

A few years ago eel worm disease 
of a different variety attacked the 
bulb-growing industry in South Lin
colnshire, but was successfully com
bated by sterilisation of the bulb and 
resting the infected land for two or 

'three years.
On some of the best potato farms in 

South Lincolnshire the eel worm has 
made devastating attacks, and so far 
all preventive measures have tailed 
On land where a normal yield would 
be aix tons to the acre this new dis
ease has brought down the crop in 
some instances to two tons to the acre. 
On some farms potato cultivation has 
been abandoned in certain fields for 
the present The eel worm will live 
and spread in soil for seven years.

So far the attack seems to have been 
confined to the “first" and "second" 
earlies, and what la: known as the 
“main crop” has scarcely been affect
ed. The disease seems to spread more 
rapidly during a wet season, and the 
more intensive the cultivation of the 
land the greater the liability to at
tack.

A Ministry of Agriculture expert 
has been sent to the district and has 
taken more than 1.000 samples of eel 
worm infection from farms.

i Dranges 
le Apples, 
l Lemons.

rapes
ipes.
Apples,

STRAWBERRIES—(2» Tins).................50c.
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM, 23c. and 40c. tin

FIBRE WARI’ROUND THE
Cake Turners .. . .9c. ea. 
Pot Cleaners, 14c. to 20c. 

each.
Graters...................12c. ea.
Potato Mashers .. 20c. ea. 
Potato Ricers .... 70c. ea. 
Flour Sieves .. . .40c. ea. 
Plate Handles .. . 10c. ea. 
Toasters, 20c. to 50c. ea. 
Flesh Forks .. . 15c. ea.
Sink Brushes .. . .17c. ea.

Light and strong. Extra value,
Pails (2 Gallons)
Cuspidors...........
Wash Boards

$1.20 each
Germany’s Secret to $1.10 each

$1.10 eachAir Fleets
’PLANE FACTORIES IN OTHER 

COUNTRIES.
Reserves Who Could Fly Home; 

Disclosures of Germany’s methods 
for evading Allied control and for 
creating a great organization not 
only of air pilots but also ot aero
planes are being made by the Fretich 
air journal Lee Ailes.

, Summarised, the facts gained by the 
investigators of that paper are:,— 

Under the cloak ot sporting avia
tion Germany is working hard upon 
schemes which v^d give her 2,000 
young pilots, a» ot them, after a brief 
final training, being available for war. 

Germany is still nullifying the Al- 
airernft

;om, Mahogany 
rns, from

A nice selection of Glass 
Waiters, Oval and Square; art

$1.40 to $2.60

ENAMELWARE
Basins . ,35c. to 50c. ea, 

Tea Pots, $1.20 to $1.90 ea. 
Ewers . .$1.50 to $2.70 ea. 

Jugs .. . .70c. to $1.10 ea. 
Lunch Pails .... $1.75 ea. 
Mugs .. .. .. .. 35c. ea.
Plates.....................20c. ea.
Colanders .. ..$1.00 ea.
Boilers................ $1.90 ea.
Saucepans, 40c. to 85c. ea. 
Ladles ,. .. .. . .30c. ea. 
Skimmers .... . .35c. ea.

ALUMINUMWARE
Tea Kettles, $3.30, $3.80 

$4.50 each.
Dippers (wood handle), 

30c. each.
Waiters............... $3.50 ea.
Skimmers 18c. & 35c. ea.
Basins 7.................. 65c. ea.
Oven Pans .... $1.40 ca. 
Saucepans, 75c. to $2.80 ea.
Boilers............. . .$1.90 ea.
Round Roasters, $1.90 ea. 
Saucepan Set (3 pieces) 

$3.00 set.
Pepper & Salt Shakers, 

10c. each,
Cruets

Use toast when making peanut but
ter sandwiches and serve with hot 
cream gravy.

Rub grass stains with a cloth dip-: 
ped in kerosene. Wash afterward in 
soap suds.

lies' restrictions over her 
construction by the establishment ot 
great factories tor the mass product
ion of metal warplanes in Denmark,
Sweden, Russia and Italy.

In Denmark there is thé Rohrbach 
factory. In Sweden are the workshops 
ot the Helnkel firm. In Russia are the 
establishments of Junkers and others.
In Italy there is Dornler.

AU AMe to Fly to Berlin.
The experts of LesAiles draw atten

tion to the significant fact that these 
German factories outside Germany are 
all located sd as to be within easy fly
ing distance ot Berlin.

Machines could fly to Berlin from 
the Rohrbach factory at Copenhagen 
in lees than three hours. A flight of 
about five hours would bring ma
chines to Berlin from the Heinkel 
works at Stockholm. From Pisa, in 
Italy, where the Dornler metal air
craft works have been located, an air 
journey of about six hours would

r bring planes to Berlin. From . near __ _____________________
Kief, in Rnssia, where there is a big and 50c. boxes—any drugstore.

Cascarets” 10cwith self-respect throw upon the public the cost of
treatment.

The Charities Commissioner is the Officer in charge 
01 ^is branch of the Public Service, the Relieving Offi
cers of the Colony are his agents in this particular, and 
the interference of others can only. be justified by
special circumstances.

The cost to the Public under existing practices is 
fcoming very great, and all good citizens, are there- 
°rc requested to give their aid in carrying out these 

lnslructions in their true spirit and meaning.
JOHN R. BENNETT,

r . . Colonial Secretary.
° °'»aJ Secretary’s Department,

February 5th, 1925. ' * „

if Dizzy, Bilious, elware
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maice75c. ea,
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RED CHERRIES and 
RASPBERRIES

in y2 Gallon lever top 
Glass Jars

$2.50 each.

CAMPBELL’S 
PORK, & BEANS

(2s Tins)
2 Tins for...................32c.

i, t'Ac.
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Special Value 
Items !Rainbow Nfld. 6 ycloody t<

, change i
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lent Railway
SOUTH COAST. S' RY’S AND FORTUNE Bav IHIP SERVICE. AX

Freight for the jBove route, for the underm 
tioned ports of call,*: S.S. HOME, will be accents 
at Dock Shed, Monday, February 9th, from 9 a.m 
5 p.m. ■

Bay Bulls, Cape *oyle, Ferryland. Fermeuse, R, 
news, Trepassey, St; Mary’s, St. Joseph’s, Marystown 
BuMn, St. Lawrence, Fortune, Grand Bank. Garnish 
Bay L’Argent, LittlflBay East, Harbor Mille, Ter 
renceville, English Hr; East, Anderson’s Cove, Stone’* 
Cove, Rencontre (Fortune Bay) Lallv. Cove, Pool’. 
Cove, Belleoram, Stflpacques, English Harbor, Point 
Rosie, Coomb’s Cove, Miller’s Passage, Little Bar 
West, Hr. Breton, Great Harbor, Seal Cove, Pass ij!. 
land, Grole, Hermitijje, Gaultois, Conne River, st 
Alban’s, Pushthrougn> St. Bernard’s, Bay du Nord 
MdCallum, Rencontre West (Hermitage Bay), Fran. 
cois, Ramea, Burgeo, Grand Bruit, LaPoile, Bose 
Blanche, Burnt Island» Port aux Basques.

PASSENGER NOTICE—S.S. HOME will leave Dry 
Dock Wharf, 10 a.m. Wednesday, February 11th. Ship

Primrose
ON THE WAY

From New York and Halifax, ex. “SILVIA” 
due Monday forenoon, and selling at Lowest 
Market Prices for prompt delivery from steam
er’s wharf:

These are our leading 
Brands of Teas.

Packed in Half Chests
of 55 lbs. Each.

»

Prices and Samples on 
Application.

FANCY NEW YORK EGGS-
Cases—30 Dozen each.

‘GILT EDGE’ CAN. CREAM. BUTTER-
(28-Ib. Boxes). B(est Butter obtainable.

CHARLOTTETOWN COLORED CHEESE
Large. Average 70-lbs. each.

CHARLOTTETOWN COLORED CHEESE

will call at Argentia. and passengers leaving St. J< 
on 8.45 a.m. train, Thursday, February 12th, will 
nect at Argentia for ports west.

PLACENTIA!
Freight for Me 

accepted at the Ij
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
sen route (Bay Run', will b« 
it Shed to-day, SATURDAY,

Twin. Average 35-lbs. each.
leave Denot 1 p.m. Sunday 
,E at Port aux Basques.

Express train 
necting with S.S.

Thursday,
AT TOR 

Waterfogp I
"he HousehaM 
S. King.McNamara Nfll Govi ment Railway,

Limited.
Water St. East. 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cove 

Thene 264
louse open 
„ WedncsdiPhone 393- Queen St I Furness Line Sailing!

decl3.eod.tf

Liverpool St. John's Boston K'alifax to St. Jcti
to St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Lirei] 

DIGBY Jan. 28th Feb. 5th Feb. 10th Feb.lt
The S.S. “SAVANNAH” will leave Glasgow on or about February 

and Liverpool February 10th for St. John’s, Nfld.
These steamers are excellently fitted tor Cabin passengers. Passe» 

for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
Through rates quoted oe "all cargo from Ü.S. and Canadian J 

For freight rates or Passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Go., Limit!
CATER STREET EAST ...............................ST, JOHN’S, ÏF

•PHONE 189.

There is greater need than ever for

Increased Fire Insurance on Your Pro
perty even in St John’s,

where the most adequate fire appliances are ready at 
the instant call of the “Fire Alarm.” Remember the 
recent disastrous fire.

MORAL:—INSURE WITH OUR TWO FIRST CLASS 
BRITISH FIRE OFFICES!

To Help You Solve 
Cross-Word Puzzles

3Y VIRTVRH 
ERI FACIAS"! 
Jon wherein IV 
piled. is PlaSjli 
fendant: I wll 
n at the Auc|ii 
rcival, AdelaM 
It. the 10thjg 
15. at 11 o-cfl|B 
r Goods. Groe 
For particulars

Money
Crabb's English Synonyms................................... .. ..
A Smaller Classical Dictionary........................................
Nuttall’s Standard Dictionary.............................................
Synonyms Discriminated.......................... ...........................
Idioms and Idiomatic Phrases..........................................
Cassell's New English Dictionary.....................................
Comprehensive Standard Dictionary.............................
Collins’ Clear Type Dictionary................... .....................
100,000 Synonyms and Antonyms............... ...................
The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Current English
Synonyms and Antonyms.................................. ..................
A Modern Dictionary............................................................
Concise Oxford Dictionary.................................................
Collins’ Large Type Pronouncing Dictionary .. ..

Spent ! POSTON. MASS.—HALIFAX, ST. PIERRE, MIQ.—ST. J0H> 
NFLD. SERVICE.
S. S. “SABLE I.”

(Passengers and Freight)
Leaves Halifax —February 11th for Boston.
Leaves Boston —February 14th for Halifax.
Leaves Halifax —February 17th for St. Pierre & St. John's. 

Subject to change without notice.
Fare $30.00 between Halifax and St. John's; $25.00 betwei 

Halifax and St. Pierre, including meals and accommodations.
[ Apply,—

HARVEY 1- COMPANY, LTD., St John’s, Newfoundland. 
FARQCHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Head Office. IIx., X 
dec24,th,f,s,tf

When your festivities are forgotten, one of 
MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown; no two alike.

S. E. GARLAND Mortgage» Ï 
inthly, quai 
arly if desii 
interest. Î

LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.
dec26.eod,tf

SANITATION DEMANDS

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

“Queen Maud” or “Polar Crosspacked” 
Norwegian Smoked Brisling Sardines

“THE BEST IN THE WORLDS
Manufactured by

UNITED SARDINE FACTORIES, NORWAY,

Norwegian Products Co.,
Distributors for Newfoundland.

janl4,w,s,lm

leal Estate & : 
allwood Bldg,

SAMPLES SUBMITTED

RTLEYS Building i
Germs lurk in cracks and crevices fthe City, si 

ligious mei 
wse, or can 
Pperage, or 
felling suital 
[-with watei 
her appliant

it made

Is Your Safeguard GET IT AT GEAR’S
ARE PURE.WHOLÊSOME.TRANSPARENT»

DELICIOUS FLAVOUR. 
REASONABLE PRICE.

AN ORNAMENT TO THE TABLE- 
RED SEAL ON THE LABEL» 

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED.

NEVER-SLIP
ICE-CREEPERS Making Friends andStocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd 

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 
(Plymouth Road) and other dealers. Keeping ThemAnd be prepared against nasty falls, and maybe a 

broken limb. We fasten them on for you. Remember, 
the slippery weather is yet to comet

There’s little satisfaction in coaxing custom
ers in one day with the bait of some “scheme” 
or deal, only to lose them to-morrow, when some
one else does the same thing. That’s not the 
kind of customers that make for permanent 
success of the grocer.

If we have Babbitt’s Borax right one day 
and “almost as good” the next—sold it on a 
“drive’* one day and at the “regular price” the 
next—there wouldn’t be any “regular price”— 
or quality either.

Creo 
irrup of Ta 
Camphor Ice 
>Uto0 Dent 

tobes, on. 
,one Polls*

GEAR & CO., LimitedCudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous Phone 404 : 340 Water Street \ LIVERPOOL*"0 LONDON “‘te Sprm 

leslnoi Soai 
Yooflbnry’s
'uticura So 
!ulPhur ay] 
“ten's Ho:

Skipper Brand Stainless
!0. A. DUFFY—Nfld. Seflini

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—
216’s and 252’s.

VALENCIA ORANGES—
and

VALENCIA ONIONS.

\r Manufactured by

S. Hibbert & Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

J. J. Rossiter
Sole Distributor 
for Newfound

land.
•PHONES: 549-2049

’whaa's t<

ex Julius HoiNow la:

Nor h Sydney C &Best Sen
BURT & LAWRENCE HYNES

14 NEW GO WEB STREET, Janl7,eod,tt
in The Evening Telegram,

r,xt, ■ st, >z vT/vvty

■ ■ y*

LADIES’ LADIES’
Ready-to-Wear CORSETS
WINTER HATS Good quality at Low-

Now less than Half est Prices.

Price. Prices from

Only 1.50. 1.90 and

2.25 each-
1.25 Pair only-

BIG BARGAIN

MEN’S TWEED in

WINTER CAPS WOOL SCARVES
Good Values at

for men and women.
1.25,1.45, 1.75 & Every colour neces-

and 2.25 each- sary represented here.

Splendid selection of Full Size.
Boys’ Winter Caps 

of all kinds. Price Only 98c. eacl,<


